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FORTY SEVENTH YEAR

Still Gaining Ground
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Can Decide Ultimate Fate oflRussia
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Expected Cos-j bolsheviki order 

socks Will Join\ .. •, ^
Bolsheviki—Kor- jAU A88i8tiB*ii tVrCL volt to be Tried by Aniloff Defeated Tribunals
and Wounded

No Prospect of a 
Peaceful Settle
ment in Russ 
Crisis Today, 
says Petrograd 
Critic
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If Petrograd, Dec. »dî,—.The Bolah-V 
evlki Government issued a decree^ 
ordering the arrest and trial by nt-, 
volutionary tribunals of the leadefs ■' 
of the Cdnstitutiohal Democrat! cv 
party assisting the- côunter-revolu-9 
tion. The decrt-e also orders the 1#-,?; 
cal Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Court- e 
cils to take steps against the Con- ? 
stitutional Democratic organ! zatlonjt 
in view of its relation wtth General»? 
Kaledinfes and Kofailoff.

Consult
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Dec. 13.—General Korit- 
, il of f is imported to have been de
feated and wounded in a battle be
tween Bielgotod and Snmu, accord
ing to a Petrograd despatch to The 
Daily Mail. His capture is expected.

It is probable, the despatch adds, 
that extremists will capture Rostov- 
on-thia-Don. All signs, it is said, are 

I that the Cossack rising will fail and 
that they will join the Bolsheviki.

Democrats Not to Control
Petrograd, Tuesday, Dec. 12,—

The Constitutional Democratic party 
will not be permitted to get control 
of the Constituent Assembly by the 
Bolsheviki," according to a statement 
issued by the official news bureau.

! “In the event of a majority of the 
Chnstituent Assembly not being in 
favor of the Workmen's and Sol
diers’ Council,” the statement says,1 
"It is prposed to exclude the Con
stitutional Democrats, who are frank- ■ ■ÉB
ly counter-revolutionary, ded who M T

' would not meddle" with the Work of 11 I
organization to hold re-elections In SI- «
view of the snbtynlng of è%toral .Pi I
committees in m«my places by. the 111
Oonstitutional Democrats. In», any 
ease the masses will oily support a 
Constituent Assembly whose 
bora guarantee the» land, peat 
liberty . The commissar)». w«V hot I 1
handover power which has beàtolp-i w 

\Mt«d to tiw1"*

1 Harvey Is—«>—
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Dec. 13.—In a long re
view of the Russian situation, the 
Petrograd correspondent of The Post 
says there is no prospect of a peace
ful settlement, and that henceforth 
force must decide everything. The 
secret of the successes throughout 
tfie country of the Bolsheviki, he 
writes, is that they represent the iron 
hand. What is behind them is as yet 
undisclosed, but among the influen
tial members of their organization 
are men who were prominent in the 
secret political police of the empire, 
which, once ruled Russia. These 

| men, according to the correspondent, 
I are introducing dissension 
where. He continues:
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VBritish Government Will In
vestigate Reasons for Re

cent Defeat
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A MINOR OPERATION
i. Àv various departments 
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Movement Was Not of Any 
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K."By Courier Leased Wire

Tiie British Government v ill in
vestigate the reasons for the Britton 
reverse on the southern end of lh.;
Cambrai salient. This was the as
surance given by Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer in 
answering criticism of military qp- 
erations in the House of Commons 
to-day. Bonar Law eaiid that th->
government information was that ..For cxample, in the last three 
rumors concerning the Cambrai op- weeks there have been taken out of 
eratlons were exaggerated greatly tfeQ rivcn$ and canaiB 0t Pet.oarad 
and he had been tempted t> warn j qqq naked corpses of persons whose 
the House that nothing in the shgpj deaths w/ere mot caused by drowping- 
of a decisive result was expected The iaju^eg whleh caused detVi tell 
from that operation. their own story. A suit of clothes

CTSKfSSW handfuls raer
attacks on the Britileh-Cambrai for- 

The smallest of these attacks 
having regard to the numbers -in- 
gaged, was on the part of the front 
where, owing to the surprise, the 
Germans were able to break through.
The other two attacks, by larger 
forces, were repelled with great loss 
to the enemy.

The moment the cab’net received 
account Of the attack, th-e chir- 

rellor added, they felt there mes 
something ttfeeded ,in explanation, 
and the first thing the cabinet_d|d 

to s-and instructions to

"Although floods of indignation 
are being poured out daily upon the 
Bolsheviki, it is beyond question that 
they are gaining ground in Russia, 
simply because they use a strong 
hand, which is the only thing the 
Russians in 
Their methods might horrify the 
west, but would be understood per
fectly east of the Suez.
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:h & Cleator general appreciate.

2-/le Howie and Fecly 
PHONE 2482 

I of Temple Bldg.
1 is here. Cold weather 
k>w. Look to your re- 
Furnace work a spe-

d Inv
i "

Xxm
to an-kSsembly whï« will wt

Constitutional Democrats, Minimal
ists and Social Revolutionists will in- 
no way alter the situation. All pow
er remains in the hands of the sol
diers and peasants and those who 
defend their interests. ”

j'-i
nn.nts for “New Idea5* 

Furnace
■Sr ***"

Halifax, M.
qniry into the eollieioS Wwàip-^0! 
French steamer, Mont Blaae, S#t- 
the Belgian reUef steamer, Imo, W 
December 6, was be«un this jwwÇ- 
ing before Mr. Justice Dryad tin,’ 
Judge in Admiralty, who is awtatiW 
by Captain Howes, B.N., aii wrtK 
Commissioner Demers, acting -BK 
nautical expert assessor. Counsel qk 
the case are:

W. A. Henry, K.C., for the,#* 
minion Government; Humpbrtir 
Mellish, KC„ for the owners of tho 
Mont Blanc; C. J. Burckell, 
for the owners of the Imo; Frank 
Bell, for the city of Halifax; An
drew Cluney, KC., fpr the Oovetji» 
ment of Nova Scotia, and T,

(Continued dn Page 7.) :>

7 MAT ES GIVEN -.f■ :
corpses of the women even had their 
hair cut off, because it represented 
marketable value.”

Referring to Siberia’s declaration 
of independence, the correspondent 
says the Siberian troops are being 
re-organized under General Pleskog. 
one of their best known officers. It 
is reported that the Siberians have 
declared in favor of a monarchy.

The correspondent asserts that al
though the stories of the activities 
of the Cossacks in the southeast vary 
it is certain they are standing for 

FVel 1 [taw and order.
eventually the Russians will again 
present a fjront against the Germans, 
adding that nothing whatsoever 
within thé range of human thought 
that happens in Russia need now oc
casion any surprise.

ree.

O Y
NTED HOLLAND HURT BY RAIDS 

By Courier Leased Wire .
The Hague, Dec. 1,3. —In the sec

ond chamber yesterday war minister 
De Jonge, in answer to a question, 
said that in order to protect Dutch 
frontier towns from damgge by air 
raids the Dutch flag will be flown 
from church steeples, but no effec
tive protective measure has been 
found for night time. Foreign gov
ernments, he added, have not re
fused to pay compensation for dam
age done by their airmen.
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He predicts that THE KAISER—How to Canada voting t

Marshal Haig to give the cabinet a 
lull report on all that had happened. 
The idea was that the government, if 
it was satisfied that a soldier in any 

not capable of fulflli- 
would not ksep 

It is not easy
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MACBRIDE INTERRUPTED
LADY SPEAKER LAST N

i

nosition wos 
ing Ms duties 
him in his position.

civillUftti with the best informa- 
judgfe the qualifications of a 
and also the government 

largely be guided by their ex- 
Mr. Bonar Law said he wgs 

declare that with regard 
to the rumors, a full inquiry would 
he held *ttd the government wou a 
he satisfied tbit proper action would 
he taken «to a result of it.

Accidents of this kind,

sueor: ■ Ait
iTSdfu:rneno

iole df to
Ttt matte" and to take necelsary

"Mr Bonar Law toat ^
Brtttoh movement in Mesop ^ ^
and Palestine were by ^ prUtoh

M had been shown 1,1 
tacX-4*- W.B unable to g-ve toL» 
case. - future operations
mation of but it was abso-
around Salonica. - Page 7.) . 

(Continued on - ____ .

d VV7ages to 
Start

"Among the highly Important 
facts,” the correspondent continues, 
"is the recovery by the Russian 
church of its full independence and 
self-government. It has again estab
lished the patriarchate, and is pre
paring to take an independent part 
in the present struggle.”

The Jews of Russia, he predicts, 
will havè an important influence. 
The capture of Jerusalem by the 
British, he says, "will be a weighty 
factor in the situation. He also re
ports that former Emperor Nicholas 
and his family are enjoying much 
greater freedom of movement at 
Tobolsk, and that there is talk of 
bringing them back to Eruopean Rus
sia .

for a 
tion to 
soldier 
must

-Labor Candidate Forced Himself Into Quiet Meeting in Holmedale, Demand! 
to Speak for Himself and His Followers—Would not Allow W. F. Coe

shutt to Speak Unûiterrûpted.
Brantford - in the hottest days of its political history, probably witnessed few more lively ga 

than that which ensued In Dttifefhi School last night, when »„ M. MgeBride, Independent Labfl 
«Site, interrupted Mrs. S. W. Secord and demanded to he heard, regardless of the fact that the 
Wfto held under the auspices of the Hohhedaie Kith and Kin society, with regular speakers advert 
duly arranged for In advance. Mr^MacBride, when granted a hearing, devoted the majority of t 
«♦totted to him to a defence of higpolicy, declaring himself prepared to support the Union Gov 
sd'long as they lived up to their manifesto. On the heels of Mr. MacBrtde, Mr. A. G. Brown 
Trades and Labor Council, asked to be allowed to speak, and when refused raised the cry of 
frëè speech.’’ Mr, Cockshntt replied- to Mr. MacBrtde in the same lengtii at time allotted to the Wt 
but his remarks were subject to inférmlttèni interruptions from Mr. MacBrtde, who refused to ht es 
ed. to order. ’ ,

Mr. MacBride met with no cordial reception, and Was looked upon with merited disfavor fqr ltis 
interruption of Mrs. Secord; for until his advent the meeting had been proceeding along lines jM fhe 
utmost order and regularity, being merely in The nature of a quiet organization meeting. The speakers 
dùrtng the early portion of the evening were AM. S. A. Jones, chairman, Pte. Toy, a returned sol
dier, F. J. Catbeck, W. F. Cockshntt, the Rev. tt. C. .Light and Mrs. Secoixl. .-/•

Turk every minute of the qky, and 
think nothing of it; to-dfty. > feel 
the same toward the Germans. Au 
.that you t-yar about them te true, 
and a lot that you don’t he*r, but 
should. Think of the lads;.tWO atd 
three y-aars ovér there, and JIUu will 
vote for the "men who *|1. elsvro 
their safety, and bring them 
home when the war has tjfJil 
cesafully won. ■

“Russia, should never hjMre been- 
in the war: she has been'* great 
drawback, and if the truth:We only 
known I believe she haS'-ttfflh sup
plying the envmy with sheRg sent

THE RECORD OF THE 
UNION GOVERNMENT
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bound to

he de- hT‘

aooiished patronage in appointments to GoverB» 
ment positions, in the purchase of supplies and in award- 
ing of Government contracts.

They

IS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
r LAND REGFLATIONS
bead <>f a family, or any male 
irs old, who was at the com-
of the

Wt
1 \

present war, and ha* 
ho a British subject

t of ;iri allied or central coun- 
iouv "::«i a quarter-section or 
omiii ion Ivand in Manitoba, 
in or Alberta. Applicant must 

person at Dominion Lands 
hib-A^eiivy for District. Entry 
lay ho made on certain condl- 
os —Xi v months residence upon 
:iou of laud iu each of three

Patronage was the Worst Evil in Politics
They controlled the packing houses by ordering that thejr 
must not charge a profit of more than two per cent, on- 
their sales—that is to say only two cents profit on a dollar. 
They passed an order providing that the flour millers call 1 ■ 
make a profit of only 25c. on each barrel of flour. They 
Stopped the use of grain in the manufacture of liquor.
They stopped expenditures on almost all Public work* 
with the object of conserving our finances for the war. -i 
They greatly extended the powers of the^Food Controller, 
giving him .practically unlimited authority.
They increased the separation allowance to wives and 
other dependents of soldiers under the rank of Sergeant 
from $20 to $25 a month.

- They are standing no nonsense from the Quebec Exei 
tion Tribunals who tried to make a farce of tile th 
Thousands of appeals from these Tribunals baye 1 
taken by the Government representatives and will be t 
promptly. The Government are seeing to it that Qui 
does not escape its duty.
They have been in office only eight weeks and have beeti ■ 
hampered through having to run an election forced upopr.-l 
the Country by Laurier.

EE SENDS !

r
AM. S. Alfred Jones, 

explained the purpose of the meet
ing, that of aiding tn the winning ol 
the Wr, in which work the wdmen 
of Cgkada were heart and soul with 
tbs then. Mr. Jones then called 
upon pte. Toy, a returned soldier.

PTE. TOY
“One of the contemptible little 
arm#,*:-as he described himself, told 
of tne.Ô'arman atrocities In Belgium.

"1 followed
Matne to . the Aisne,” he declared.
“Wp had to send at regiment ahead

yy the murdered non-combat- A Barbarous Foe
anta^fere the whole division cams ..Jhey haVe locked up the Ger-
upon .them. mans! dn Halifax now, when it is too

-A gsk you people to-night to vote late; w&y don-t we round them all 
f^he best man Mr W. F. Qock j,]p like they dld ,n the Qld Land?

i^T6 IUV^ iall.u0t to alnkJ 011. i I tell you, wo got into this war just 
poMcal lssues wln the war andput)in tl u we hadn’t, -the kaiser 
an gfad ta the deviltry the Hun. are, ld have Ucked France and Bel- 
practls ng in France and Flanders pium and then turned on us. 
to-Mf Tbs speakers told of the | „rve traveUed the globe, and
batMrous manner in which the. one Mtlon ba wtped
ere# Of (he steamer Belgian Prince ^ st is tlft Turk's, dirty,

a ship on which he was aboard, 
swered an 3.O.S. call in the Medi
terranean, only to find that it had 
been sent out by a Hun submarine, 
whieh torpedvsd the vessel, when it 
came near enough. ^

“Thereto only one way to stop this 
work.” he declared, "and that is 
voting for the man who Is going to 
have the majority behind him. Be
fore the war, seventy-five per cent, 
of the 1030 of our mercantile marine 
were Germans, and that to why they 
are so effective against ua ■ to-day.

■ TO CITY chairman, an-
1 «Jislrb’ts a homesteader may 

art joi Liing 
1. Price £3.1
x months in each of three 
earning homestead patent and 

- extra. May obtain pre- 
iten 1 ;i ; -■•on ;jy homestead pat- 
ain conditions.
after obtaining homestead pat- 
vanuoi secure a pre-emptiou, 

a purchased homestead in cer- 
L’ts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
months in each of three years. 
) acres and erect a house worth

quarter-section us 
K) per acre. Duties 1i

Telegram is Received by 
City Treasurer Bunnell .Vf I*WÊÂÎÏÏESBUÏ^L^T1 n back
City Treasurer Bunnell to-day re- 

Toronto, Dec. ceived the-toilowing telegram :—- 
13— A shallow A fjj. Bunnell,

1 un JOY, dh tSOT, 1 d i-s t u r b a n c e „ yyantford.
L t>ti MWX& centred this morn- “impossible to express our deep ap-

Vfto mon ntRE J ing over Indiana praclatlon of your exceptionally gen- to 
« - - -jm ana another of eroug additional *raut at financial

■ h 1 wm 111 urn gI.eater intensity is assistance. We are handing your tele- 
moving northeast- gram to our financial department for 
ward near 6 ! attention.' Again expressing our ap-
Island. Cold wga- | Dreclation. 
therl prevails In R. T. McILREITH,
nearly all parts of Chairman BeKel Committee.
the Dominion. ______  , ' ■

Forecasts. CHtRCHON PffiE.
1 n0jLh: By t ourler Le..e» Wire
least w1i”^d w1^ at. John, N. B„ Dec.

north-1 Davis Presbyterian Church is afire.
A third alarm has been turned in.

auc-
them u from the»P1of euh'ii-s may ymint. time of 

t. as farm labourers in Canada 
reside uco duties under7. as

in ion Lands are advertised 
or entry, returned soldiers who 
1 overseas and have been bon* 
^charged, receive one day prior- \f 
ying for entry at local Agent’* 
f. not Sub-Agency ). 
it be presented to Agent.

W. Vr. COLtY,
puty Minister of the Interior, 
authoried 
ftnt will lint

y? - u“I tell you, you are il 
nation which wants a ' 
ing, and we’ll never heap 
you rally behind th» men't 
emit the winning of the* 
are bad in England, bet 
submarine blockade; h 
ships go down that we hear
of. JJug navy has too^

(ContAnfed on Pagl
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whatever cause, they should carry IlinHSPIl HlfllM/mA 
on, there was a general expression of1 Mil ||\/|L|\] lA/l |U|f L Ux

There was skating on the rink last IIUlifiLlIU
night. Heretofore, Slmcoe has broke ■ IIM1IA llkl IP
for first ice at the rink for Christ- ■II Hill 1 1111 I» I
mas. .

MS Iff N0RRH.KUNION COMMITTEE 
ROOMS Steamer Archie W. Still 

Afloat—Fishing Contin
ues Good 11 YOUNG SCO.417 Colborne Street

For Wards 4 and 5
'SfîJLED IN ACTION.

Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—Last night's 
casualty list reports Lleut-Col. Mal
colm Doherty, D.S.O., commander 
of the Lord Strathcona’s Horse 
(R.C.T, as killed in action. Col. 
Doherty was appointed to the com
mand succeeding Lleut.-Col. A. J. 
Heskwith. He was a Winnipeg man, 
who at the outbreak of the war 
went overseas with his regiment in 
1914 in the rank of lieutenant. He 
was 40 years of age and had been 
a soldier for t^e lost 21 ''"ors. TTo 
served in the South African yiut- 
with the second c.M.R.

Patriotic Rooms Hum With 
Activities vof Reilef 

To-day
NEED FINANCIAL AID

(Prom our own Correspondent)
! Simcoe, Dec. 13. -The Archie W. 

All Win-the-War People is still afloat, and thn spectre ship
of Nanticoke is a myth . The big fish- 
ing tug was caught in the snowstorm

@UffltUUU)nilil!iillHI!ililllilllli3IHIill!illlll!HlltlliMniifll!Hillllil!l)|)il3fti!!!lllllllliltfillltS '?nl? b,°ke the tiUer of
her rudder, but got away to deep

—---- --------- —---------------------- --------------- I water and cast-anchor till the storm
, . passed over, returning safely to port.

*An officer df the tugs was in town 
wnwuiniUBilHmtaiHiiUanlnuUiiiYinnniKlminilulinHQUUJfiimiililmlntillilHIill^j yesterday, and spoke lightly of the

jg storm during the week-end.
Reports of good catches 

continue to come from the Port. *

i“QUALITY* FIRST”Ar

Select Your XmasBrantford communiimted with I 
Halifax to-day inquiring as to 1 
what aid would be most accept
able. The reply was financial aid.
If anyone had lost faith in hu

manity and thought that the heart 
Of the world had grown cold, a I 
glance into the Women's Patriotic j 
League rooms where bales were I 

.(being packed for Halifax sufferers I 
'would have convinced him to the : 
contrary.

X

t

UNION COMMITTEE 
ROOMS Gifts Now!of fish

a
I :Alone oil Long Point.

Shelly Cook, his wife and family 
are left alone on Long Point for the 
winter. The City of Dover brought 
off the crew from the life-saving sta- Tll/f" AAOHA RTTO
tion and many of them came up to I IlK r I A\l A Wh l\
Simcoe yesterdav afternoon en I HllL linUlInlir III
route for home. The 1917 crew were VI IVVI 1IILIV
Capi . James Smith, of Port Rowan;
Wm. Hustead, Port Dover; Henry 
Jackson, Vittoria; Cornelius Ferris,
Turkey Point; Krastus Streeter.
Forestville; Fred Feakin, Brantford:

| J. H. Carr. Forestville;

415 y2 Colborne Street
Select your Christmas Gifts now and lay them aside until 

they are ready to be presented. Assortments are as complete 
as it is possible to make them and they patiently await your ar
rival. Just a few of the hundred and one things ladies can use.

For Ward 5 From Saturday until Wednesday 
morning it required to complete the 

i stupendous task. Sunday was per
haps the busiest day, despite the 
.sweeping gale and searching cold 
which served but to accentuate the 
suffering in HaUifax, in the minds of 
Brantford citizens, who left their 
comfortable firesides and braved the 
.elements to render what aid they 
,could to those less fortunate. The 
sight revealed the most eloquent ser
mon—one for which many texts 

.might have been equally well chosen 
but the principal theme was “Human 
Sympathy.” It must of 
have been the 
eermon since its applications seemed 
endlless—Men. Women and children 
passed into the rooms in a continu
ous stream from morning until well 
'on in the evening. Each depositing 
their parcels of warm clothing with 
some expression of earnest and gen- 
mine sympathy for those rendered 
homeless by the sudden disaster. 
Though communication was not est
ablished with the stricken city until 
late Sunday afternoon, many were 
the wireless messages projected from 
Brantford to Halifax. The very air 
seemed laden with good wishes to
wards those destitute.

Nolble hearted citizens who be
lieve in deeds

All Win-the-War People 
Invited 1

yMiMiBimmiiHimmiiiiiiemEiiiiaiiiigiy ♦
They liven your liver and bowels 

and clear your com
plexion.

Don’t stay headachy, bilious with 
breath bad and stomach 

sour.
Get a 10-cent box now.
To-night sure!

Ernest
— | Townsend. Walsingham; Wm . Henry 

j Shores. Turkev Point;
— I Pt. Rowan . They'were all hale and 

! hearty, and apparently glad to get 
i back inland.

Men’s Socks
Silk and Cashmere, old values Q C/* 
and prices, $IM to,.................... .. Ot)L

Silk WaistsJohn Rose.
In all the new 
shades and color
ings, style is cor
rect ; prices are 
the lowest you 
can get anywhere 
—see our special 
values at 
$2.98 to .

■
Odd Ends of News 

To-morrow is the last day for the 
payment of taxes without the 
diienenalty.

Make your men 
folks 
Santa. If you 
don’t know the 
sort of things 
that men really 
like to get at 
Yuletide, ask us.

Take Cascarets 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever ex-

__________________________ perienced. Cascarets will liven your
i Having over 300 names on the list liver and dean your thirty feet of 
polling sub-divisions 1. 2 and 4 will boweIs without griping. You will 
each have two polling booths. wake up feeling grand. Your head

The Simcoe polU clerks, all ladies , 1 be dear, breath right, tongue 
hr the way. received detailed instruc- ,an' st°mach sweet, eyes bright, 

j turns from the Returning Officer yes- 85ep, elastic and complexion rosy— 
terday evening. They were inform- , ey re w°nderful. Get a 10-cent 

I eti of every detail and prepared for i “ox now at any drii" store. Motiw»-*
I any eventuality. When informed 1 ca"sate,y give a whole Cascaret tq 
I that, in case of the deputy-returning ? , any time when cross, teve,- 
i officer becoming incapacitated from ?"lous' tongue coated

stipated—-they are harmless.

necessity 
proverbial ScotchI: welcomeover- a13 1

/
QV . $5

Ladies Neckwear
or con-

Men’s New stock and 
round shapes in 
satin, georgette 
crepe, lace, etc., 
at $2.50 
to........

Mr.

FALLING IN LOVE WITH YOHO Silk Ties
.. not words busied
themselves all day collecting parcels 
which otherwise would not have I 
been received from even the most 
•remote parts of the city. Representa
tives from every walk In life—doc
tors, ministers, merchants, laborers, 
everyone shared In the lalbor pf love.

■But the children were not to be 
outdone, the small boy was much In 
evidence as an active messenger and 
rosy cheekedW girls carried parcels 
frequently as large as themselves up 
two flights of steps and gave of their 
best to the cause.

V
The new, large 
shape, new silk 
patterns ; dM 
25c to ... «bl

V)
50c 7f

X

«

^ O*' Handkerchiefs for Giftsk M Men’s Silk
Mufflers

Knitted Silk sty
les, fringed d*"| 
ends, $4 to vl

Thousands of 
. dainty handker- 

chiefs for ladies’ 
useful handker- 

« chiefs ; in plain 
* and initial, for 
’ the—to err, r and 

fancy colored 
handkerchiefs for the kiddies.

1 J

m One box revealed the heart of 
an unselfish child,who had parted 
perhaps with two of her most cher
ished possessions.—a blushing, fair 
haired dolly guarded by a stallwart 
Scottish soldier—presumably of the 
famous Black Watch regiment, who 
m“®t have just been outfitted for a 
military wedding as his uniform I 
looked quite nerw. Accustomed .to 
travelling on a train, the soldier will 
find a baggage car equally comtort- 
able and not a bit more croiwded— 
but how about the fair bride? Our 
best wishes follow them and may they I 
cheer some little Innocent sufferer I 
bereaved of her entire family of 
dolla and all her doll relatives.

1 A«tc. “rich with the spoils of 
time, have long been the establish
ed source of charity from which an-
. lUe.Alot'Mn'g Was frequently dis
tributed with a self righteous hand 
•and without a personal.

The contributions for Halifax bore 
not^,..?lle attic hall marie. Well 
conditioned clothing downy comfor
ters, fleecy -blankets, soft pillows 
given by Brantford citizens, bespoke 
unseHtsh giving on the part of all.

The generous donation of one 
hundred dollars from the Commun- 
ity °J ^?od s Sons made a splendid 
foundation for the subscription list, 
later swelled by many contributors.

Beautiful boxes packed with new 
wearing aipparel were sent by J. M. 
Young and employees, Murdock Mc
Pherson, Geo. Malcolm, A." McFar- 
land. Levy’s Ltd., E. B. Crompton,
J. G. Hunter & Co.

P^p.als weTr« also received from 
me Widows Home. The Children’s 
Shelter, Y, M. C. A-, Y. W. C. 
Ontario School for the Blind 
Brântford General Hospital. '

The car will be followed on its 
mission of mercy -by the good wishes 
of Brantford people, who may feel 
justly proud of their splendid aid to 
the harbor city.

Ü Ffh V

M
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Silk Counter i

Silk counter is showing extra values for 
Christmas shoppers. Silk in plain and 
fancy stripes, etc., for ladies’ d»Q FA 
dresses and waists at $1.25 to tPOeOV

(i r -

g: 1 I

French 
Kid Gloves

H

Novelties on Linen Counter 1 !

Tan, grey, black, J 
‘silk-lined, winter iH 
silk gloves, in iH 
black ; are nicely 
boxed for Christ- * 
mas gifts.

Dollies, Runners, Towels, Linen Table 
Cloths, Blankets, Comforters, Etc.

Children’s Wool Sets, 5 :
mm■: : Consisting of Cap, Sweater, pantees in 

red, white, brown and blue, 
at $3.00 to............................

1 $5.00■ :
F..

Silk HoseSkating Sets
In all the wanted shades and sizes ; all 
silk, and ankle length silks.Are just the thing to please the giver and 

the receiver. Cap and scarf to match.
-sgsrL- Bl

Wool Sweaters
In all the popular shades and d»-| ey 
sizes ; $3.00 to ...................... ..

Boudoir Caps; : .

Pretty styles, dainty trimmed 
lace and ribbon, $2.50 to ... * 25cf A.,

*■ and^n
I

J. M. YOUNG <8. CO
(1) The Famous Takakkaw Falls. 
(3) Mount Stephen GUM BEEFY(2) Camping under the Takakkaw Falls.

In."
MONGST the Canadian Rockies and early for the 'beautiful drive 

you meet folk from all over the through the Voho Valley, 
world. And you really do After passing Cache Creek the road 

meet them, not Just read the tags on turned shaiply to the left and we 
their luggage. People who wouldn't entered the valley that grows nar- 
dream of following up their inclina- rower and deeper and awesomer and 
(tion to kndrt you if.they met you on steeper for close on six miles. Here 
-Michigan Avenue or Broadway, calm- the crystal Kicking Horse fails into 
Il y introduce themselves. And you the g'.acial-muddy Yobo, with a result 
iparf friends. ^ that reminds you of marble cake
! I'd been staying .t the Glacier, until tho two streams are thoroughly 
-where I knew everybody from the mixed.
Iwalters up, and when I had to leave 
*Bd go east again i-d have cried on 
:Slr Donald's shoulder, if he hadn't 
-been ten thousand feet above sea 
level and covered with a week s snow 
*t that ~

“Oh, Out you’ll make friends at 
-Fltrd.” they told me comfortingly
-“Mou 
*id‘i

Field Is a little bit of a town that 
looks as though it had been washed 
up by the Kicking Horse River and 
thrown at the feet of Mis Stephen 
-and Dennis, where it bangs on by 
means of the long twin-steel rope of 
the track

A And then at/last we came to Ta. 
kakkaw.

The Indians looked at the swaying 
curtain of it and they said to one an. 
other, “Takakkaw!" which means 
•how wonderful.” Over on the othet 

side of the valley lies the camp which 
in a way deserves a "Takakkaw” ol 
its own. There are bough beds and 
little stoves in every tent; there is 
the magic teepee in the centre of tin 
clearing where the nightly fire coaxes 
grizzly stories out of the guides.

Not far from camp there is a 
big stream
mountainside to the left, which, 
when it hits the valley branches into 

T. , a perfect family tree of streamlèts, a

u,„ fir s*
turwque engineering m’raCle °f PlC" the configuration of the place 

7si r ^g' , changes and the streams shout ami
At last the roaring river—It does begin all ovër again. No wonder the

roar between the granite bars of Its trail got,lost "

ErB- ê’HE Si
on the tram between Field and fhe 'ni™' ^

Lake Louise r,v, pass the gigantic ,v,.ren'l s;ou;fenreson which r0 lean ï tu™!3 Tbe w°™ turned,
gate poets of the Voho Valley a few undoubtedly mother wouldn't - J out t0°—not a somersault- S5ST&-X svx; sJS&Z vrassss:
8?54r2.2TJfi!ti: 55 -SS» 1
doorway peri lieu hundreds of lent The allev widens av»ln There drying,
above IIS looked UK- a snailov <, nest are t -ee-l henebes risin» lihnve it ho or I'akakkaw 1 cried, the fountains

GREAT DEMAND FOR ORTHO
PAEDIC SHOES.

TAXI CABSWar will be productive of a ' de
mand for orthopaedic shoes hereto
fore undreamed of in the shoemak
ing trade, and to prepare for the de
mand many of the soldiers now 
under vocational hospitals are' tak
ing up jJie specialized branch of the 
trade.

STOP DANDRUFF ■

and Touring Cars |
For City and Country

H. C. LINDSAY & Co.

y F<jr a few cents you can save your 
I halr- In less than ten minutes you 
can douWp' Sts beauty. Your hair 
becomes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant 
and appears as -soft, lustrous 
charming as a young girl’s after 
plying some Danderine. Also try 
this. Moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw It 

'.through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt or excessive 
o;l, and in just a few moments you 
have -doubled the beauty of your 
hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hair has been neglect
ed or is scraggy, faded, dry brittle or 
thin. Besides 'beautifying the hair, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff which purifies and invigor
ates the scalp, forever, stopping itch
ing and falling hair, hut what will 
please you. most will be titer a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair 
fine downy at first—yes—but real

ty new hair growing all over the 
scalp. 14 you care for pretty, soft 
Jmir, and lots of ft, surely get a 
bottle of Know «ton’s Danderine from 
any drug store or toilet counter and Just try |t, .

Mt. Ogden towers 8.795 feet to 
right as we swing round the comer of 
Mt. Field. Mt. Niles, a thousand feet 
taller still, lies north again, and be
yond is Balfour, another thousand- 
step up into the blue.

The valley narrows.

In Kingston, in the shoemaking 
shop conducted in connection with 
Queen’s University for the conval
escent soldiers by the Military Hos
pitals Commission, there are several 
men in the class who are taking the 
work as a re-eduoation course with 
the intention of earning a living at

our

coming down tt« and
aip-

Successors to
nt Stephen will take Sir Don- 
place In your heart.” HUNT & COLTER 

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phone—49. Machine—45 “We meet all trains.”

'1
Making Shoes Mates. ( .

„ The trick of making a shoe look 
like the general run of shoes from 
the outside and providing for any 
peculiarity of structure in the in
terior is a task which requires an 
expert at the trade, and the 
must learn the business 
ground up.
«„Pltî9i6®,18. 6asily obtained in fit
ting their fellow patients to special 
boots. When the experience to be 

if0” these cases J»as been
mdvth08e who are making 

good will be given opportunity to go
work ln connection 

7itb,th8 Orthopaedic Hospital where 
crippled cases, are centred.

Orthopaedic Shoes Free, ,,

___ _
men. 

from the In connection with the Orthopae
dic Hospital a special shop is con
ducted where shoes are made to fit 
the needs of the various patients at 
the cost of the Government. 
Government not only supplies the 
first pair, but has made special 
provision whereoy a man whose in
juries havte put him in need of 

such speci#*. footwear shall have a

I fund tn addition to his pension with 
which to buy them as long es he 
lives.

The Government will set aside a 
sum each year to cover the price of 
the number of pairs he is judged to 
need in a year, 
need them, the balance of the sum 
is given to him at the end of the 
year.

The

If he does not

r-%

I j,

I

AUCTIO
OF HOUSEHOLD ;

W. J. Bragg, auctii 
instructed to offer for 
Auction the chatties 
Adam Spence on j 
December 14 at his 
81 Northumberland si 
cing at 1.34L, sharp ] 
goods.

Double Parlor—G01 
er Carpet, 2 Upholster 
nut. Parlor Table, 4 1 
nut chairs, Arm Roei 
Table 4 leaves round 
Book case, Wood hea 
gas, No. 6 Radiant Ho 
er almost new, Lace 
Blinds, through whole 
es, Walnut Side-boar 
Couch, Arm Rocker, 
Dishes, Glassware Silt 
es, Forks, Pictures, Wi 
gas attached, one Cl 
flour bins, 2 tubs, 2 1 
Pans and all kitchen : 
1 Wheel barrow, rake, 
chairs, carpet-sweeper, 
Elec, light Chandeliers; 
Wood box, Iron Lawn - 
nut drop leaf table, | 
oleum. Hall—12 yar 
pet. Brass rails, large 
other books and artid 

Bedroom No. 2—Che 
plete, 2 wool mattressi 
16 yards Brussel! Cai 
Sets, 8 yards carp et, | 
lows, springs, 9 yards 
Carpet, 9 yards Brass) 
lengths 
Trunk, 3 Grip bags also 
too numerous to mentid 
as we must start on tim 

Terms—Cash on ] 
Dec. 14 at 81 Northu' 
commencing at 1.30 1 
serve all must be sold 
the estate of the late , 

W. J. Bragg, Auctio 
250.

4$

/

Stove Pip

gf;
rm

Tenders ForPuli
Tenders will be reel 

undersigned up to and 
seventeenth day of De 
for the right to cut ; 
pine timber on a certai 
in the vicinity of the 
River in the Districts 
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to off. 
per cord for all classes 
whether spruce or othe 
successful tenderer s 
quired to pay for the R 
Pine on the limit a fla 
per thousand feet board

The successful tende 
be required to erect a i 
on or near the territi 
manufacture the wood I 
paper in the Province c 
accordance with the te 
flitions of sale which c; 
application to the Deps 

>- Parties' making tend- 
quired to deposit with 
a marked cheque payi 
Honourable the Treas 
Province of Ontario, fo 

DollarsThousand 
which amount will be 
the event of their not < 
agreement to carry ou 
etc. The said Twenty-fi 
Dollars ($25.000.00) wi 
the Department until su 
the terms and conditl 
agreement to be enter* 
been complied with an< 
mills erected, equipped* 
oration. The said sum ; 
applied in such amounts 
times as the Minister of 
eats and Mines may dii 
ment of accounts for dv 
other obligation due i 
until the whole sum hi 
piled.

The highest or any 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to 
of territory, capital to 
etc., apply to the under 

G. H. FEH 
Minister of Lands, jj 

Mines, Toronto, Sept 
1917.

MAIL CON'
SEALED TENDERS 

the Postmaster General 
ceived at Ottawa until i 
day, the 4th January, 1 

1 conveyance of His Majei 
a proposed Contract for 
Required, between Brant 
fice and Parcel Post j 
the Postmaster General 

Printed notices conta 
information as to com# 
posed Contract may 1 
blank forms of Tender 
tained at the Post Off 
ford.

G. C. AND!
Si

Post Office Departmi 
ice Branch, Ottawa, 2. 
1917.

PHOTO FI[» See the new Pedei 
Photo Frames in oi 
We also carry the 1 
most complete stock 
ings, frames, unft 
framed pictures evei 
Brantford.

Make Your Xm 
ing this year p 
There is nothin 
lasting and | 
riate.

Market St.
72 MARKET S'

^ DO YOU*.
XMASJ. M. YOUNG & GO.

“QUALITY FIRST”

Stop — Look — Listen
Now is the time to save money 

on Tungsten Lamps 
25 Watt Lamps at
40 Watt Lamps at ............... 39c
60 Watt Lamps at .
All orders given prompt atten

tion—Phone 1589.

W. BUTLER
Electrical Wiring, Sppplies and 

Repairing
322 COLBORNE STREET

35c

50c

!
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AUCTION SALE »

MARKETS 4
' ■ à* FOR SALE• J* %OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE I

&
ft.

: IW. J. Bragg, auctioneer has beep 
instructed to offer tor sale by Public 
Auction the chatties of the late 
Adam Spence on Friday next,
December 14 at his late residence,
81 Northumberland street. Commen
cing at 1.30 sharp the following 
goods.

Double Parlor—GO yards Axminst- 
er Carpet, 2 Upholstered Chairs Wal
nut. Parlor Table, 4 Haircloth Wal
nut chairs, Arm Rocker, Couch,etc.,
Table 4 leaves round Table,Walnut 
Book case, Wood heater fitted with 
gas, No. 6 Radiant Home, coal heat
er almost new, Lace Curtains and 
Blinds, through whole house pictur
es, Walnut Sideboard, 6 chairs,
Couch, Arm Rocker, Bookcase, All 
Dishes, Glassware Silverware, Kniv
es, Forks. Pictures, Wood cook stove 
gas attached, one Cupboard with many
flour bins, 2 tubs, 2 Wringers, Pots, war; we have had too easy a time, 
Pans and all kitchen utensils. Barn none of us have had to scrimp as a 
1 Wheel barrow, rake, hoe, shovels, result of the war. We have a duty 
chairs, carpet-sweeper, Strip Carpet, to perform at the present time; 
Elec, light Chandeliers, Parrott cage, things have changed rapidly during 
Wood box, Iron Lawn benches, Wal- the present campaign, and I have not 
nut drop leaf table, 10 yards lin- the least doubt that our candidate, 
oleum. Hall-—12 yards stair cai> j^r Cockshutt, will receive as many 
pet. Brass rails, large Round Clock voteg as the other two candidates 
other books and articles. together. As Tories and Grits we

Bedroom No. 2—Cherry Suite com- can unite on this Question of union 
plete, 2 wool mattresses, feather bed, government.
10 yards Brussell Carpet, 4 Toilet government" is the proper thing, but 
Sets, S yards carpet, Bedding, Pil- unRV js necessary iat this time. Sir 
lows, springs 9 yards, 3 ply Wool wufrld Laurier had the opportunity 
Carpet, 9 yards Brussell Carpet, 20 f hi3 lifetime when Borden offered
lengths Stove Pipe, Wardrobe, hJ a coalition government, but he
1 runk, 3 Grip bags also other articles ï d ,t believe he
too numerous to mention Come early ____
as we must start on time.' wl“ e/er g0 ,mt0 him

Terms—Cash on Friday next, pl»ted „ people are against him 
Dec. 14 at 81 Northumberland St., to-day. 
commencing at 1.30 sharp. No re
serve all must be sold to clean up 
the estate of the late Adam Spence.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer. Phone

That beautiful nine-roomed 
S house with all conveniences. No.
! 242 Darling Street, for sale at 
: a bargain.
! For Sale—Good red brick cot- 
• tage, six rooms, electric lights, 

¥ right on the car line, No. 27 
$ Webling street
j ; For Sale—Six-roomed red 
! ! brick cottage on Elgin street; 
i i very large lot
< : For further particulars apply 
; i to

■SL
ir -*■- ï-Dairy Products

Butter, creamery .. .0 50
Butter........................... 0 50
Cheese, per lb ... .... 0 28
Eggs . ............................ 0 60
Honey, comb .. ..0 30
Honey, pail, 5 lbs.. ..1 15 
Honey, pail, 10 lbs...2 25 

Grain

50

S. G. Read and Sdn Ltd.
50(Continued from page one) 30
65watch, and we need other navies to 

help us.”
The speaker told graphically of 

attack by a submarine on a convoy
ed vessel, and closed with another 
appeal on behalf of Mr. Cockshutt.

!
desire to express their thanks for continued patronage 
of many friends, especially at our recent sale of White 
Sewing Machines. We flow offer for Christmas trade, 
a number of the silver toned Bell pianos, celebrated 
Wright pianos and Pathephones. Although prices of 
pianos have advanced $20 each, we will sell instruments 
at the old priçes until Christmas. Sewing machines and 
Pathephones have also increased in price, but we will 
sell them at the old prices with further discount for 
the Christmas trade. Come and see what we have, and 
give us an order for the best goods on the market.

:25
Baled Hay 
Hay 
Oats
Rye...........
Straw, baled 
Wheat . . . 

.Barley . . .

13 00 
. . . .13 00

........... 0 70

...........  1 60
. ..... 7 00
............2 10
...........  1 00

Fruit

00 i00F. J. CALBECK 
“I feel at this time that it is » 

patriotic duty to get behind the 
Union Government,” declared Mr., 
Calbeck. “Pte Toy’s words have 
brought the war home to us; too 

cannot realize that we are at

:70
i60

; S. P. PITCHER & SON !oo
10

!'00 43 MARKET STREET 
! Real Estate and Auctioneer * 
i Issuer of Marriage Licenses

XBeans, quart 0 25
lCabbage, dozen .. ..0 60
Cabbage, head ........... 0 05
Carrots, basket .
Onions, basket ,
Celery ,. . ; . .

0 30 
1 00 
0 10 
0 50 
0 60 
0 07
1 50
2 00 
0 35
1 75 
0 70
2 50 
0 50

Is . .0 40 
. .0 40 
. .0 05 
. .1 00 
. .1 60 
. .0 20 
. .1 50 
. .0 65 
. .2 50

TO RENT
Furnished house on Brant Aye., $30 per month.

BISHOP WILLIAMS 
of Huron Diocese, who has issued a Onions, bushel . . 
statement supporting Union Govt.

■ y
Onionh, bag , .
Parsnips, basket

port our boys—the boys who have Potatoes, bus. ... 
brought honor and glory to Can- Potatoes, basket 
ad a, who are most dreaded and Potatoes, bag ... 
hated by the Germans of any troops (Turnips, bushel . . . .0 40 
on the west front to-day.” j Meats

An instance of the indomitable Bacon, back trim
spirit of the Canadian forces was Bacon, back............ ..
found in the achievement of two Beef, boiling, lb." 1 
construction battalions from the BeeiSheart, each .’. .in 25
Dominion, building in four days a Beef, roast, lb . . ! ! 6 16
railway line which British experts Beef! hinds ............0 17
had said would require six weeks. Chickens, dressed‘ . ! !o 75

“That will give you an idea of Ducks 
how our boys can work, as well as (jeege 
fight,” declared Mr. Cockshutt. Ex- chickens' live " !. 
pressing appreciation of the ladies’ ’
support, he thanked them, and ap
pealed for a continuance of their 
backing until the night of December 
17th.

J. T. BURROWSS. G. Read & Son :
I believe that party

The48 0 50 
0 45 
0 20 
0 50 
0 25 
0 19 
1 50 
1 75 
3 00 
1 00 
0 35 
0 ?4 
0 30 
0 17 
0 20 
0 18 
0 35 
0 20 
0 28 
0 35 
0 30 
0 30

| Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 66 Mover45
15

A
Carting, Teaming 

Storage----- 1 25
..3 00 
. .0 75

Dry salt pork, lb ... .0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass. . 0 21 

0 25
Hogs, live...................0.-17
Beef kidneys, lb .. . .0 15 
Pork kidneys .. .
Lamb.....................
Sausages, beef .. . .0 20 
Sausages, pork . . . .0 28
Smoked shoulder, lb. .0 35 
Veal, lb

Quebec’s 
and money, 

that

Mr. Calbeck criticized 
contributions of men 
protesting against giving to 
province, the spending of the entire 
Victory Loan, to which it had sub
scribed only an exceedingly small 
proportion.

Russia had started the war, and 
now dropped out, but the old British 
spirit. was going to see the struggle 
through to a triumphant issue. It 
was necessary to work with zeal un
til the last ballot was polled.

“There are three candidates in the
ft eld,” observed the speaker! “but 
one is endorsed by the union govern
ment, and you will make no mis
take in marking your ballot for Mr. 
W. F. Cockshutt.”

Mr. Calbeck closed his remarks 
by giving to his hearers detailed in
structions as to the manner of mark
ing their ballot, illustrating his ad
vice with a blackboard drawing.

“It is a matter of patriotic duty 
to vote for Mr. Cockshutt,” he de
clared .

*■ :

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery256. /The Double 

Track W ay To
Fresh pork

THE REV. H. C. LIGHT, 
rector of St. Paul’s Church, saw in 
Union Government the only sure 
means of winning the war. He ap
pealed to his hearérs not as a pri
vate individual, but as a priest.
Workers, prayers and fighter's, all _____ _
like were fighters to-day, and every IVea ’ carcnsB 
voter, declared the speaker, was a ’ 
fighter, for or against the allied 
cause, according as he cast his bal
lot for or against Union Govern
ment.

In the minds of too many there 
was a hesitancy with regard to the 
religious side of the 
as to the justification of war under 
any circumstances. The speaker , ...
cited from the Scripture • numerous Fickerel, blue . 
instances, whereupon the noblest Pickerel. yellowT
characters had proven themselves to °ysters- quart..............0 90
be fighters in righteous wars. Abra- Plaice .... - ,. . ,.0 15 
ham had fought to free his nephew,
Lot. Moses, had prayed until victory 
descended upon the. arms of his peo
ple, and the Old Testament abound
ed in similar

0 18 
0 30 ! Office—124 DslheosH 

Street 
Phone 865CHICAGO !i -«R W.

0 25 
0 25 I- TORONTO, HAM ILTON, LONDON and DETROITTenders ForPuipwood Limied Fish

Halibut, steak, lb ..020 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb .... 0 20

I Salmon, sea..............0 25
’ Mixed fish..................0 10
Herring, fresh .. . . 0 10 
Whitcfish, tb .
Haddock . . . .
Fillet..............

0 30 
0 15 
0 23 
0 25 
0 12 
0 15 
0 20 
0 18 
0 20 
0 15 
0 20 
0 90 
0 15

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity of the Kapuskasing 
River in the Districts of Timisha
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rale 
per cord for all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer shall be, re
quired to pay for the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet board measure.

The successful tenderer shall also 
be required to erect a mill or milis 
on or near the territory, and to 
manufacture the wood into pulp and 
paper in the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be had on 
application to the Department,

Parties making tender will tsf-TC , ,, ,
quired to deposit with their tedder 6(1 « °n *he ground of servie»,--you- 
a marked cheque payable to the aie indebted for/it to the men at the 
Honourable the Treasurer of ths front. We hope(
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five that all women may have the vote, 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), but in the present issue such a thing 
which amount will be forfeited in was impossible, because it would put 
the event of their not entering into a weapon into the hands of hundreds 
agreement to carry out conditions, of thousands of alien women.” 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand Mr. Cockshutt explained that'wo- 
Dollars ($25,000.00) will be held by men not born in the British Empire 
the Department until such time as could obtain naturalization only by 
the terms and conditions of th- marriage. He gave high credit to 
agreement to be entered into hayr tbe Canadian nurses serving over- 
been complied with and the said seas who conferred the franchise 
mills erected, equipped and in op- th . or sistersoration. The said sum may then be upon or sisters '
applied in such amounts and at such Must Reinforce Men
times as the Minister of Lands, For 
ests and Mines may direct tn pay
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown 
until the whole sum has been ap
plied.

■ ' THE ROUTE OF

I THE INTERNATIONAL UNITED !-

V THE . *•..0 20 
. .0 15 
. .0 20 
. .0 15 
. .0 20

IS APPRECIATED BY 
ALL EXPERIENCED TRAVELLERS

war; a doubt am com co.
TWO TRAINS DAILYW. F. COCKSHUTT 

was next called upon by the chair
man, and was greeted with loud ap
plause as he rose to his feet.

“You all know the main issues of 
this campaign,” he declared. “You 
ladies are casting your first vote for 
thé Dominion Parliament, and are 
fortunate in having the best possible 
cause for which to-cast your ballot. 
You who have the vote -have obtain-

JNq. 13
Chicago Limited.

Lv. Montreal, ll!00 p.m. 
Ar. Totonto, 7.30 a.m 
Ar. Hamilton, 9.05 a.m. 
Lv. Brantford 10.02 p.m.. 
Ar. London, lLâ(La«Hiv~ 
Ar. Detroit, 2.22 p.m. 
Ar. Chicago, 9.65 p.m.

No. 1.
International Limited. 

Lv. Montreal, 10.15 a.m. 
Ar. Toronto, 5.45 p.m. 
Àr. Hamilton, 7.10 p.m. 
Lv. Brantford, 7.32 p.m. 

. Ar,; London* 8.53 p.m. 
Ar. Detroit, 11.14 p.m. 
Ar. Chicago, 8,05 a.m.

D, L.& W. 
Scranton Coal

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wires'

East Buffalo, Dec. 13.—Cattle,
receipts 500; steady.

Veals—Receipts 200; Arm; $7 to 
$16.50. '

Hogs—Recti))ts'6,400; slow; heavy 
$17.90 to $18;, mixed and yorkersX 
$17.75 to $17.85; light yorkers- 
$16.65 to $17; pigs and roughs 
$16.50 to $16.75; stags, $14 to $15’, 

Sheep and lambs—-Receipts 2,000; i 
active. Lambs strong at $12 to 
$12.25. Others unchanged.

passages.
“When England is on its knees, 

and not before, the war will be’ 
won,” Admiral Beatty had said, and 
the speaker pointed out that the 
BIAyers .and- the fighters could- not 
be separated to-day.

“Christ came on earth to give 
peace with the world, not an armis-
£UWlt!Uhe devi1-” declared Mr.

Light. We want peace to-day, but
withPtehCeT?t any Price: an armistice 
«,th the Kaiser to-day is an armis- 
-ce with the devil. Christ made
peace with the blood of His cross ,,
and we can gain peace only through 2??:,„ma™et weak: Jeeves $7.25 to r* 
faking up our cross and following ^.40; West, steers $6.25 to $13.25 ;
m His path, in the fight arainst Stockers and feeders*6.10 to $10.65; _------sin and unrighteousness ” §alnst Cows and heifers $5.00 to $11.15;

MRS S W SFrnim halves $8.50 to $15.50. I When we asked Mr. Cockshutt to hearing the gentleman to the meet-
president of thé Equal Franchise1 , Hog?—Receipts 45,000, market k°lda convention to choose between ing, and the reply was an emphatic
Club, was next called nnon iL am dull: ligbt •-16-50 to $17.25; mixed the two of us, he ruled that the -No.”
Jones Who added = •by,Ald’ *16.80 to $17.45; heavy $16.75 to choice was the sovereign right ot the
o? woman's franchise WOrd m favor $17.45; rough $16.75 to $16.90; [.people. That is precisely the ait- 

“There is nni» L n- , . Pigs $12.15 to $15.40; bulk sales Hude Sir Wilfrid Laurier took when
this eeTction” dee,5? Is®U6 $16.90 to'$17.35. asked by Sir Robert Borden to sup-
“Are we going to semiMrS‘ -Sî?ord’ Sheep—Receipts 17,000; market Pôrt conscription. Borden has 16-
men ts to our SmJn !! i reinforce- steady; wethers $8.90 to $13.00; sued the clarion -call for unity, and
are we going m leave îhL,£r,°v,nt' ?» Iamlb3 $12-50 to $17.00. the responsibility for its failureSoes “Very well,” assented Mr. Brown,

“We'll seM re nfnLem^t!»ere?, 1----------------------*------ ---------------------- not rest with the labor party of with very ill grace. “I thought you
led a voice from the, -,7,d?lL Cal" I ». . , Brantford, who are consistent sup- might grant the right oMree speech,

“y.„ ,, , ^f1,6 audience. I member, when you are alon In the | porters of union. concerning 'which Sir Robert Borden
will, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier'wn Vd pcd,llng boptk yitk y<?UT 00 science “in Queibec to-day 200,000 "men was so concerned at Kitchener

ot. He it appears to metea^^d Z yOUr God’ to tb ?k °,f Jour loT" can be conscripted ,t the government cently.”
11-.appears to me is a coward ed ones overseas, of the pledge given will onlv act- thev are not enforelneMilitary Se“lce Act whe°nT9^1 ïhem^no Caoadlaï“ tP support ycoLription ’where they should. Th! J™- COCKSHUTT REPLIES 

he placed a more drastic^eâsure on keen'ou? w^rd^we^s^LdeiL^h^ MU1tary Service A-cf Is a double bar-, Mr. Cockshutt, rising to reply to 
the statutes. U i th 11 feled machine, one barrel of which, Mr MacBndfi. was greeted with

1 “*rne£hlr° “ ï,nS ïïkt
wS L1 «fv tïn<IW .that they agree the way you mark your ballot for the fs jf that is not8!double dealing 

n,?r m a 6 oflly. way nf sav- first time may depend our national breach ot faith l ahouto like to kamé 
ing our men overseas is by sending honor and our national existence, ft ’

i reinfoTcem'ents. Canada has no My hoart rs full with the seriousnessto-day; is it going to he of the present si^on'^i “oks ‘'What right has+Mr Cockshutt to 
said that Canada is beaten? I am to me blacker than ever before make the statement that he can get 
a Canadian and I’love Canada, but “Our National honor existence, our the men overseas back home? He 
I should be ashamed of the very. very national traditions, depend on can t do n immediately; they would 
word if on Dec. 17 the men and wo- how we mark our ballot Do we have a much better chance of getting 
men of Canada proclaimed to the ; want our grandchildren to look home i£ conscription were enforced, 
world that they wanted to quit the back upon us as a generation of ln Quebec. They‘have promised for 
war, as Russia has done. The only slackers and cowards’ No a thou- three years to look after the soldier’s 
issue is, are we going to stay in sand times; nb,”'concluded the speak- pay- and the result is a five dollar 
the war or are we going to get out er. increase in the separation allowance
of it?” j jju; M ACER IDE. of Private soldiers’ wives."

Canadians to-day, continued Mrs. | Mr. MacBride came forward once I As Mr. MaicBride closed his re- 
becord, were aill Of one class, working more at the close of Mrs. Secord’s marks a member oif the galtherlng in- 
together for the common cause of remarks, add asked the plvilege of quired of him Whether an attempt

a °f*' I£ the.?e,rmans came to Can" speaking, which was granted him 
ada they would be no respecters of upon the advice of Mrs. Cbok, presi- 
persons they would treat all classes , debt of the Holmedale Kith 
nC- P00r- alike. | Kin society. Mr. MacBride, shaking

Tjaere would be no rich or poor hands with Mr. Cockshutt, commenc- 
then, she declared, "we would all ed: 
be poor, and worse than

OFFICES-:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave,

in the near future

Full information on application: T. J. Nelson, 153 Col
bome St.. Phone 86. Market Street Station Phone 240.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Courier Leased Wife.
Chicago, 13—Cattle receipts 24,-

Customs
House

Brokerage
“The boys at^the front are voting 

solidly for union government,” he 
declared. “The wastage at the front 
is ten times the number of men re
cruited in Canada. The boys over 
there must be reinforced, and the 
Military Service Act is designed to 
meet this requirement. It is a poor 
country that is not worth serving; 
Germany would be only too delight
ed to get hold of this Canada of ours; 
there is no prize aj: which she would 
grab more eagerly. 
send troops to keep the line 3,000 
miles away, it will keep coming 
closer and closer. If the Huns take 
any more towns on the French coast, 
they will have new sub bases, and if 
the British fleet were withdrawn 
there is no reason why a German 
army could not land on Canada’s 
shores.”

Mr. Cockshutt admitted the seri
ousness of the military situation; 
Russia had broken down, and Ger
many was to-day massing her strong
est fighting force on the west front.

“I tremble to think what may hap
pen,” he declared, “unless Canada 
sends reinforcements, makes the 
slacker toe the mark. ”

The Military Sen-ice Act would 
make Quebec do her duty, and as 
the latter province was solid against 
Union Government, a like solidarity 
in support of the Union was needed 
in Ontario and the West. Mr. Cock
shutt appreciated the participation 
of the U. S. in the war, and express
ed pleasure at the fall of Jerusalem 
into Christian hands. It was a vic
tory which would hearten the men 
at the front, and l>ut new vim into 
every church of Christian denomina
tion.

“We did not come here to debate,” 
pointed put Mrs. Secord. "This meet
ing is under the auspices of the Kith 
and Kin Society of the Holmedale. ”

15 years ago this month 
we started,our Customs of
fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This Department of our 
businèss is looked after by 
our Mr. Frank S. Blain 
who will continue to spare 
no effort for us to give you 
efficient service.

iThe highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description 
of territory, capital to be invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,, 
Minister of Lands, Forests and 

Mines, Toronto, September 19th, 
1917.

re-

If you don’t

“I havç not mentioned Mr. Mac- 
Bride’s name to-night, until he 
broke into the meeting,” Mr. Cock
shutt pointed out. “He wants to be 
considered one of the main issues* 
and to be discussed continually. I 
am very glad to see Mr. MacBride 
running for parliament, but see no 
reason why I should retire, or dis
cuss with him the propriety of re
tiring, in his favor. A fusion meet
ing was held in this city, and failed 
because there was no mafiked appre
ciation of any one candidate pro
posed. I placed my resignation In 
the hands of the committee in order 
to further the interests of fusion. ”

J.S. Dowling & CoMAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will, be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 4th January, 1918, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years as 
Acquired, between Brantford Post Of
fice and Parcel Post Delivery from 
the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

88 DALHOUSIE ST. 
LIMITED.

o«1c.Phio..m5p.açmVrt.1H

|y-■Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Brant
ford.

had been made on nomination day to „ ,
remove the Laurier candidate, that eruptions Galore
Mr. MacBride might run in his place. * submit. Mr. Cockshutt,” Mr.

“No,” replied Mr. MacBride. “We MacBride broke in heatedly, 
are . absolutely against Sir Wilfrid] Y°u did nothing of the kind;
Laurier.1 I am not saying that we served the right of action.”

—■ : “■ “jïïüçïïs;

i. JE,». o. m. surevras .d.“ * T... „« ,linlwealth. Mr. Coatohatt ac«l.r.d that çM W. char», ol color, tram »l Mr. Ma’cBrld. jroducM a pvnjuu hearo." reeled Mr. MacBride )?,, th5e™r„' whh o“‘hKark' 
the money must be provided f r the supporter of Union Government, to purporting to be a copy <yf a «neech “ThP snldiPrR’ wIvpr mav hP 7 a °; ms mark»
support of all soldiers and their de- a candidate, pledged, in his own madA by Mr. Cockshutt during the thankful that Sir Robert Borden is ftbout/ f8 .close aspendents; the Victory Loan had met “any leader with last session of ^wherein ! ip m>wer or toey m^Ket no sepaî" hîm (Ap?lau®?>‘ T
with a gallant réponse, Brantford more £5?“® 4.ha««TiSLhbone’" I the latter stated that a labor govern-, Btion allowance “ observed Mrs Se- tv,® ?p?®ch 1?hlch $dldand Brant county in particular giv- MACBRIDE. | ment could not be far wrong. Mr. Lord solne nn tn tell nt rnndltlnns dur$®6 the last session, and let
ing Well above the average. Was .. ^r- MacBride at this juncture put MacBride expressed a derire to re-i whic^ DreVaUed at thé time of the or not 1 suppoited
the money thus subscribed to be !? an appearance from the rear of fute any impression that he was to n^r w»? »nder thP T „!Î?L conBcr.ptioff."
handed over to Layrler, who advo- be room, where he had-fbeen standing blame for there being two union can- i-tratinn ’ "when returned enidier» 
cated delaying reinforcements by îor sotmp thne, and deliberately in-.didates in thé field. Iwlr! «e,»!e th! A»e
the taking of a referendum. terrupted the speaker. SAYS HE IS LOYAL. were unable to secure the monw due

Dealing with the alien problem, -„_/» l raay. be. all°wod to inter-1 “I am as consistent as W. F. Cock- '
Mr. Cockshutt explained that the nr^hRth?r?5>olf0rg'lzed;hbut *'wave o£ «butt or any other man will ever pp^’ . s.^e d®c^ed; y°“ “ay .b® 
foreigners would not make safe sol- P th« i«dv «th? gat?,?ring' |be’” be declared, “as vitally Interest- tbanktal ^sLtk'
diers if conscripted and would have ..f w® th® lady a cha-ncej (|d in the winning ot the war. I am G’ B n ^r“t*d Spe k
to be maintained at the expense of }be, flo?r',and 1 intend to'in no way a supporter ot Laurier, Jbm up rose Albert G. Brown,
the Government it interned He ?ifep U’. ?,ecIa,r,ed Mrs- Secord. “In ,and the person who imputes disloy- faithful henchman of Mr. MacBride. 
t'avorodputting the Sat some i w" Mr» MacBr!rte aad $ bave, ally to me is a wdrse traitor than from bis position near the rear of
necessary work at pay much w ™orked together in the cause of wo- he tries to make me. The laibor partv the room, requesting .,the right to 
tha! th!t which would be paid * «"ffrage but to-day we dif- are absolutely in support of conscrip-' speak. Aid. Jones, chairman, de-
British citizens Paid.fer, and I trust that Mr. MacBride tton of men, money, everything that murrad» pointing out that the hour

“If you vote’ aeainst Union Cov may y®fB®®tbe error of his ways, [goes for t'he great cause of Winning was late, and that Mr. Brown had 
ernment” the snlkek rUlnded ' A SACRED RESPONSIBILITY 'the war. We are prepared to give not been invited tq speak- 
heafers ’ “you are killing the vote we ,bee?,told $bat the Union Government our undivided “I wished to reply to some incor-
of your’ son or your husband at the troulble’ but we support unless they deviate from rect statements ..made by Mrs. Se-
front U is a great rmiee in « l ï ; responsibil- their manifesto, in which we have cord,” explained Mr.' Brown.

great cause, to sup- ity, not a trouble. I ask you to re- a perfect right to criticize them. Aid. Jones put the question of

and
“that 

you re-G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

Post Office Department, Mail Serv
ice Branch, Ottawa, 21st November,
1917.

PHOTO FRAMES
See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould 
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown k> 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro
bate.

■■ ■: x:- X X ' !

T.H. & B. RLY.“You did not, and I can prove it,” 
interrupted Mr. MacBride. 1 “You 
voted against the conscription of 
wealth. ”

‘‘You are changing the subject.” 
pcflntéd out Mr. Cockshutt. “We are 
speaking ot the conscription of men.
You have interrupted me. moreover, 
before I was through speaking.”

“You asked me a question, 
am replying to it,” declared 
MacBride. _/

^1 have been charged with oppos
ing coascription, and the slatider has 
been proven fais*” continued Mr.
Cockshutt. “Yet Mr. MacBride has that will appeal to* the children and 
not retracted. He will slander other 

(Continued on Page 8).

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Rout$ to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boeton; also : New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
9. C. MARTIN, O. P. A., Hamilton. 

TOYS

and I
Mr.

Market St. Book Store
72 MARKET STREET

your purse, at J. W. Burgess, 44
Colbome street.

*

T Y. FIRST”
r

as
aside until 

complete 
It your ar- 
s can use.

m

aists
In all the new 
shades and color
ings, style is cor
rect ; prices are 
the lowest you 
can get anywhere 
—see our special 
values at 
$2.98 to . . $5
kwear

*1

“XX - i.

s for Gifts
Thousands of 
dainty handker
chiefs for ladies’ 
useful handker
chiefs ; in plain 
and initial, for 
the "merr, and 
fancy colored 

kiddies.

»>

*WË*&*À

lose
ides and sizes ; all
iilks.

eaters
les and $12

CO.

ABS
\ Cars j
mntry
Y & Co. i

EET
icet all trains.”

lit ion to his pension with 
my them as long as he

ernment will set aside a 
ear to cover the price of 

[ of pairs he is judged to 
If he does notyear.

the balance of the sum
him at the end of the
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THE COURIBH *w™*!
a measure hie vote can be register- * " * ”
edyfn Hansard as an indication of 
Ms stand on any question,”
- The above is about the most laugh
ably statement that has developed 

J in any election hereabouts and clear
ly shows that MacBride kntiws no
thing about parliamentary procee- 
dure.

t

EM ÜIrebtteM by The Brantford Courier Lia- 
Mit, every afternoeg. at Dalbensie 
ttreet, Braatferd, Canada. Bnbacriptiea 
rites: By carrier, II a year: by maU to 
■ritiah possédions and the Halted Stat
es, II per annum.

ISia.WltS>*LY COratBB—Bnbltihed eh 
Taesday sad Thursday mortings, at -il 
t*r year, payable la advance. To the 
Halted States SO celts extra tor postage.

Tarante Oftttot Qtieea tiltr Chambers, M 
Church Street, H. B. BmaUplece. Bepre-

SSt:::S~
SWOBN DAILY ClhCBLATION MSI

If the Centrai Powers i___,____ „„
their whole effort into the war, tot 
that which we regard a» the destruc
tion of civilization, surely we will not 
.do less for a cause we believe to ,be i 
righteous.

are putting'!
>

it4*
I forOverSale■ ? s
ii /

All the Allies are proceeding on-, 
the assumption that they must give * 
the utmost within the'lr power, for 

As a matter of fact the vote of, nothing less can guarantee the over- 
a ^member only appears on a divis- throw of the enfcmy,
-Ion list, when he is present and The United States has decided that

their armies must fight in Europe in 
It would be equally true for. in- order that they may not have to 

stance, in the case of a lacrosse game, ftsht in America, 
to ddpi'ct two men who have been The same appliei 
paired off the teams, as scoring goalk abroad with all li 

Meanwhile where are the apologies ferable to invasion, 
for these provedly false statements Remember the letter of the Can- 
regarding the Union Government adlan officer overseas to bis father: 
candidate? "I'm not fighting so much for France

and Belgium as for No. 227 Univer
sity Avenue Montreal.”

Boxes y\-:

TO THE ■ ■
ELECTORS

VH
It a

Chocolate Bara <)tfl
6 for ..........,.. toivV
Chewing Glim, -j A a 
3 for ..... ... , lvv 
Safety Razors, ü*"| 
upwards from.. tt)-L 
Fountain Pens d* 1 
upwards from .., «P A 
Oxo Cubes,
10c and ..
Tooth Paste, Tooth 
Brush, Toilet Soaps, 
Shaving Soaps, Air Pil

lows, Wash Cloths. 
Overseas Boxes *| Si
ffle and....... .. AtoiV

r.
m walks into the lobby.

I1Bf;
to Canada. War 
horrors is pre-.

-

. Thursday Dec. 13th 1917
I §

THE SITUATION.
The Germans, in what is de

scribed as a fierce mass, made a 
determined effort yesterday to break 
the British lihe near Bullecourt, 
They succeeded in getting a five 
hundréd-yard footing, but were 
hurled:back at all other points and 
suffered terrific losses. A number 
of prisoners were also taken 'by 
Byng’s "brave forcés. It has thus 
been demonstrated and more 1 that 
the time has passed when fierce 
enemy counter-attacks can succeed 
as they did during the earlier stages 
of the war, although with the rein
forcement's from the Russian field 
some terrific work is manifestly 
ahead on the western front.

The official - record- for last' week 
shows an increase in British ship 
losses, the total standing at fourteen 
vessels of-over 1,606 tons and seven 
under that figure. The vital need 
of the destruction of sub bases 
clearly still exists.

s As before related, if Laurier wins, Quebec wins and 
this means that Bourassa also wins.

The last riluned is the idol of the Nationalists 
and every Laurier candidate in the Province named, has 
signed a pledge dictated by him. Laurier, in the event of * 

success at the polls, woulif he leader but Bourassa the Die- * 

tator.

25c;

!» TWO -MTNI8TKRS ON THE JOB.
If victory should not come, it will 

be because of indifference or relaxed 
effort. .What in the

But Victory WILL come. We WILL 
win. We qre still an ALLY. We 
still the cubs of the old Toother Lion.

■Premier Lloyd George, in an inter
view December 2, 1917, said:__

"The moment, is

» Mayor Bowlby. the Laurerite can
didate in this riding, had' the unique 
distinction on Tuesday night of hav
ing two ministers speak on his bet 
half. If is to be sincerely hoped 
that their ministerial doctrine is 
more sound than their platform 
ditto and the fact is further worthy 
of note that no active local minister 
would go on Bowlby’s rostrum.

Rev. Dr. Linscott declared that 
many old time Liberals were “slan- 
'dering their leader” by going back 
ùpon hlm. The reverénd"Doctor got
the thing twisted. It is Laurier .t0 make unity of direction and 
who has gone back upon his former *rol into realities, 
followers and ther slander in the j waste time and are resolved to win 
matter is what the White Plumed 1 the war- we'shall do so.
Knight has himself brought 
his own previous reputation.

alternative?

are 8
SEE WINDOWSs svery serious. 

Everything must give way before the 
importance of bur' object. We have 
the men, the munitions, the econ
omic and financial resources, and the 
feeling that we are fighting for the 
right. Let us strain

i
iP 116-118 Colbornei > The latter has all his life been against British con- ’Yv 

nection, and he has watched Canadian aid in this war 
with bitter animosity. *

Here are some of his utterances: ’1

' “I continue to believe that Canada owes nothing to 
England, that Canada has paid all her debts to Eng
land.

I I
IROS «: 1every nerve now 

con- 
If we do not

■

x: ft

We must
have the will, the patience, the en
durance and the tenacity. Then we 

/shall conquer."
TENDERS !upon 

The
reverend doctor also declared that 
it was "a cru^l, shameful slander,” 
to say that Bourassa Was the master 
of Laurier. What are the facts in 
this regard ?

very. « \
Tenders are asked for install

ing furnace in the Police Sta
tion. For all particulars of 
same apply to- W. J. BRAGG, 
Chairman Buildings & Grounds 
Committee.

The* foe resumed his attack yes
terday on the Italian front. The 
"Italians resisted stubbornly and 

few positions abandoneddn the early 
fighting were for the most 
afterwards recaptured.

AN UNWORTHY SPECTACLE.

“Of all the stupidities which have been heard dur- r~ t 
ing the last year none has been more complete than r 

that which attributes the unpreparedness of the Eng- ^ 
lishr army to the love of peace and the horror of con
quest. The truth is that England for a century has 
made or provoked more wars, conquered more terri- v 
tories, pillaged more people than any other power in 
the world.

“Let England look after herself as she is well cap- 
able to do. We in Canada are in the position of negro ~ 
slaves in Virginia, who, at least, were well fed by their 
masters. Every small nation has the right to live and 'j 
it must not be pretended that the German yoke is heav- •:*■" 

ier than the English.

“Canada has furnished all the man power she can ^ 

for this war without grave danger to her own exls- r 

tance.

“As far as things military are concerned the time 
for conscription is over. What is important is not to £ 
send soldiers but to send no more.”

Bourassa has also called upon all French-Canadians 0 

to resist to the last “this compulsory military service.”

Such is the man who would dominate Canada if 
Laurier should win.

Are the other English speaking Provinces going to # 
stand for him and what he represents?

IS ONTARIO?

IS THE RIDING OF BRANTFORD?

Loyal Canadians recently subscribed over four hun- "" 
*dred million dollars to the Victory Loan. Do they want 
BourasSa and his crowd to have the spending of that * 
money?

Do they want them, in addition to abandoning and '< 
betraying our brave boys at the iront, to divert that vast m 

amount of money from the purposes for which it was ^ 
subscribed, to their own use? /

If not there is only one course for the people to fol
low and that is to rally to the side of candidates who are 
supporting the Union Government.

Otherwise their money and that for which they sub
scribed it will be jeopardized, together with the credit of / ^

'

I Mi-. MacBride and his right hand 
man, A. G. Brown, 
break
Dufferin School last night, 
in this campaign, gatherings 
taken place in an orderly mann'jr, 
hut with certain defeat staring him 
in the lace, the so-called labor 
js evidently losing hiP temper, 
term ‘so-called' is advisedly used for 
the reason that Mr. MacBride is an, 
employer of labor, and usually gets 
down to his office a couple of hours 
or so later than the average work
ing man has been fyird at it. _ 

The fact was also significant that 
he allowed five men speakers to talk 
without attempting

|P f- a
Bourassa, the anti- 

British leader—a traitor in his 
speeches and through his paper, Le 
Devoir—-h^s found Laurier so far 
his way that he ordered the Na
tionalists not to

attempted to 
up a Cockshutt meeting inpart 

Snow- has
i. So far 

have
Dated, Brantford, Dec. 12th, 

1917.I commenced to . fall in the mountain 
districts and this will help to 
seriously 'hamper’ the invaders.

In "asking in the British House 
yesterday for .a further credit^oTS 
of £550,000,000. Chancellor Bonar 
Law nirde the statement that there 
was still hope witji regard to Russia.

A cablegram received from a Can
adian officer says: “Our men 
tically unanimous for Union. Same 
everywhere,” .

IN THE NORTH HIDING.

Î'
name candidates 

against Laurier nominees and on top 
of that made the latter sign pledges 
which makes them his slaves, body 
and boots. If Laurier wins, Quebec 
wins, and Bourassa will 
Laurler’s Quebec following. The 
thing is as plain as A. B. 6. to the 
ordinary Intelligence, but then per
haps that of the reverend gentleman 
may be of a superlative nature.

Rev. Mr Farmer declared 
the real issue of the election is:

That for which our boys are 
fighting and dying in France and 
Flanders—=dewitidrîtéÿ' ând* HKê‘ rule 
of the people.”

It is nothing of the kind. The 
actual issue is whether our boys at 
the front shall be betrayed and if 
the rest of us are to 
under the domination of Quebec. In 
other words, the French-Canadian 
are seeking to establish an auto
cracy. The reverend gentleman also 
asserted that Laurier “was

■
man
Th-j»

\i

If
control

■
I prac-iH

rtt j

that apy
work, and then picked upon

rumpus 
a wo

man speaker in the effort to break 
up her address. Later on further 

"fcttorts to bring about disruption 
weve foiled because, after the British

4X
The Toronto Globe has an edi

torial *ith reference to what it 
terms . "threatened” disaster to the 
Unionist cause in Brant because of 
the three-cornered tight there and 
it seeks to place the blame 
Harry Cockhsutt.

Somehqdy has been loading up 
thelToronto organ the wrong way.

The facts as known to everyone 
in Brapt are that Mr, Harold was 
in the field as a straight Laurier 
candidate, ” Then the Premier asked 
Mr. Cockshutt :to allow his name to 
go in nomination and he‘ consented. 
After that Harold dropped his Laur
ier candidacy, expecting to 
Union convention. None took place 
and Harold, had himself placed ip 

• the again. As the -outcome of 
/toix up. Cockshutt' offered • to 

withdraw* in favor of Hon. Mr. 
RowellNf Harold would do the 
The latter after consenting to tt.e 
sending of a,letter in tlUsi regard, 
refused to agree anti the 
cornered tight is, tliprefore, of his
OWE

M
ifij »

—Y.-aif
I if
I

way, the crowd would not stand for 
the attempted breaking Up of' a 
gathering called to discuss the Issues 
involved in the present serions 
crisis.

The audience throughout wers 
overwhelmingly in favor of Cock
shutt and against MacBride, and 
that is just exactly what will take 
place at the polls on election day.

■: upon
. \a

m ÏU-II be broughtli
it î
1 : I

.i 1V
B Holmedale &F

Kith and Kin. pledged
to support the Military Service Act 
to the extent to which
enforced'1^—that is the

I Win-the-War -Meeting
will be held under the auspices 
of the Holfnedale Kith and Kin 
in the interest of Union Govern- 

at Dufferin School,

J'” •'
it had been

-. first 100,000.
a s not the truth. Laurier has Sir Wilfrid’s zeal for recruiting 

s a e most distinctly that if he at- was always kept “under advise- 
a ns power he will at once suspend . ment” thereby bein»g slighty better 

6 ac*" Awa'ting a referendum. than Bourassa’s which - never made 
, ; .By-the-bye, Rev. Dr. Linscott gave' 
voice to one fact when he stated 
that he "declined to 
crowd” 
fact on- 

Quite
emphatically that.

: NOTES AND COMMENTS.[i®
carry a

-n
sesment 

Holmedale, on

Wednesday, 12th Dec.
at 8 p.m. Addresses will be de
livered by W.F. Cockshutt. Mrs. 
S. W. Secord, Rev. H. C. Light, 
F- J. Calbeck, Aid. Jones and 
others.

the
its appearance at all.

■

same. Electors should not be misledgo with the
that "he tvas generally in by L,aurier promises of a lower tar- 
the sider of the minority ” The same promise was made

'before and never kept and is in line 
with the promises regarding recruit
ing—to be kept under advisement." 

******

i

If 1 three- so_, and he is again
on this occasion.

r=most
Everybody welcome, 

GOD SAVE THE KING. #
making.

Those who know the constituency 
realize that Cockshutt will win and 
that if he dropped out the-Laurier 
candidate would defeat Harold.

It is, therefore, distinctly In the 
interests of the cause of Union 
Government that Harry should re
main in the Held.

the crucial hour.i 'h -i ;jr„-
4■

IE
What a fine time ^Bourassa, Laver-

pro- 
Kitchener

This is fgne, Lemieux, together with 
German friend® from 
would have spending this fo,ur hun
dred million dollar victory loan?

******
Supposing no more Canadians were 

sent overseas, it won’t make* living 
any cheaper in Canada.

Referendum! Once when Sir Wil
frid was in power he took a refern- 
tium on prohibition. It carried in 
every province but Quebec. Sir Wil
frid did nothing. Was he afraid of 
Quebec? Are you going to give his
tory a chance to repeat in the matter 
of a referendum?

It is

!
r | S '.

omI
momentous because of the 

•situation created by the collapse of 
Russia, the near collapse tit Italy 
and the fruits of German propaganda 
(earned into every country In the 
world.

s
£;

i i
! ‘ kChristmas
Neckwear

OVERDUE APOLOGIES.
Usually when a man isYonvicted of

misreprewhtation he retracts and 11 is natural that these events com- 
apologizes. ing at a time when victory seemed

Not the so called labor candidate ‘B€ar' should bej disappointing and 
in this Riding. to some depressing. But it is against

Among Others be made these two any- suc1» feeling that we must and 
afBrm&tipns. • 'wiill steel our hearts. It is’for the

1— That Mr. , Cockshutt at a meét-' new task imposed upon us that we 
ing in the Y. M. C. A. opposed the must 5>race »ur resolution.
Soldiers’, ftohtê. ' The ‘burdens of the War are admit-

2- —Th@.t Mp. Cockshutt was absent te-y great’ but the only way to end
from Ottawa during the debate on aad escape th*n is to end the war 
the conscription bill. In answer to ^he way to set rid of war burdens 
the above the. Courier conclusively 18 t0. get rld of war, while to lose 
proved, 1—That Mr, Cockshutt was ?he 'war would be to bring additional 
not at-the Y'..l|. C. A. meetlpg at burdens and afflictions, not only to 
all as A was then in Ottawa and.’that our8elve» 'but to generations yet to 
later ,he came front the/Capital here co®*®’ more terrible, titan anything 
to specially help in a “Tag Day” for yet experienced. We have only to 
the benefit of the institution. Remember Belgium to

2—Thàt ÿîr- Cockshutt made a tMs: “We CAN and 

strong speech in the House of Com- the War-",
molts in favor of the Military Service ^et .this be our watchword and let 
Bill, ’and that Hansard (the official ua give practical expression to it in 
record of, parliamentary proceedings) Putting forth our utmost energy and 
tshtiws his name as voting on divis- our utmost resources.
|on after dtvlston. Canada does not Intend tq skimp
, Has MacBride made an honorable s'tl,e measure of her War servicer *- 
Retraction ? Great Britain has not tried to do it.
À Certainly not. Nor has France. Nor is the United
• Instead he has the effrontery to re- -States, that bt^s voted 20 billions in 
peat both falsehoods. He insists that m<mey and planned for un army of 
Mr. Cockshutt Was at the Y. M. C. A. millions:
meeting when be wgs actually at the , Instead ot this action on the part 
Capital and Trtth regard ' to the re- of the United States being a reason 
BPîded YOjmi'i-j conscription saye:— tof onr resting on our oars, it should

r ■ 4 4
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The Tabor” candidate thinks so 
much of the women voters that he 
reserved his attack at a meeting for 
a woman speaker. It is about on a 
par with his statement that soldiers’ 
wives were demeaning themselves 
by soliciting votes for the “win-the- 
wiar” candidate.

g
|!

as usual the nic
est range in 

the City 
Prices

3;

tHi
..4P. Jm

$2.50******
It is announced that the instruc

tions of the German general staff 
are that the Kaiser’s men must kiss 
the Russian soldier if 
Now, how would you like to bury 
your chiseled nose in a bunch tit 
war growth whlshers?

s

Canada.IDown toremember 
WILL win 25c All those who are against the administration are for 0 

Bourassa rule.
necessary.

! To see them is to 
buy them.

t l A
- -y - XSincerely,

W. F. COCKSHUTT.

A
« ire*
Cockshutt’g majority is certain.

“Now make it a bumper.
••*•*•

Women voting Mr the first time 
are naturally not posted on the sub
ject of ballot marking. The fact to 

be remembered is that no i^me 
must be written on the' paper, but 
simply a plain cross opposite the 
favored candidate, thus:

Cockshutt

R. T. * -
t

WHITLOCK j
Y' - ■

jj ' & Co’y
Temple Building =

îmnmwmmfiæX.
C

. y.,>*.

0 and th 

wil

LOC
Goq^'NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
to-day received the 
gram :

-^waiting

MILITARY KLNERI
In cage of deaths 

members of the C. \ 
C. E. F. unit is av 
funerals, including c 
party, shall be furni 
unit of active militia 
able.

“Symptoms 1 
Over tenth :

BRANT MEETINGS.
Harry Cockshutt I 

unalblq yesterday af 
to Mulligan® school 
count of the drifted, 
they made a determ 
will be on hand tor 
night at Harley, geti 
the sleigh route. On 
there will be a rail 
Theatre at Paris am 
has alsq 'been obtain 
flow.

SHELL RIM 
MOUNTINGS

% Make the wi 
better to soi 

giving that 

a pair of 
• glasses. Ei 

^ ranged. See 1

• JAR
• OPTICAL

Consulting

52

Phone 1393 for

• »• 1

. '__

!
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:

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the Market 
stalls in the City of Brant
ford, will be offered for 
sale by public auction on 

" Saturday the 15th Dec
ember, 1917, .at"3 O’clock 
m the aftenttiSrby'Welby
Almas, Auctioneer. --------

W. J. BRAGG, , 
Chairmanjyf Buildings and 
Graunds.
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!îSTORY HO€R
“Chrlstmae Every Day,” an enter

taining Christmas story by W. D. 
Howells, was the subject ot the 
public library story ho* this after
noon . I

THREE DOV13 LE POLLS
It has been found necessary by 

Sheriff J. W. Westbi'oiok, returning 
officer (or the riding of Brant in the 
FederaV-elections. to establish double 
polls in three subdivisions, one in 
Beltàview, and two in Paris.

—^—

BILL FOSTERS AID HALIFAX.
; One thousand dollars for relief of 

the suf.Ceifng'citizens of Halifax was 
this morning wired to the .Mayor of 
the eastern port by E. C. Gould on 
behalf of the Bill Posters’ Associa
tion of Canada, of which organiza
tion he is president.

, -.51

CHRISTMASLOCAL NEWS ITEMS MOVESTATIONERYe TRIM COPS l

A Choice Line<;<K^, ' NEV.'S.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

DONATIONS TO W. P. L.
The Patriotic League gratefully 

acknowledge the following donations 
which will be applied to Red Cross 
work : Mrs. Graham Bell, donation 
for soldiers’ cum forts., $] Ofivr Itfrs. 
Gilbert Breretpn, donation to Red 

In case of deaths in Canada of Cross SI0;'Atqxandra Sdfiool League, 
members of the C. E. F., when no proceeds ffOnT sample ... sale,. *72; 
C. E. F. unit is available, military, Gladys Montgomery,- Edwina MonD 
funerals, including escort and firing 
party, shall be furnished by a local 
unit of active militia, if one is avail
able.

Sutherland 
to-day received the following cable
gram : “Symptoms very favorable; 

« .Vaitius over tenth day. Caspers.”

See our stock before 
buying

Say City is Liable for Dam
ages the Signs May 

Cause Vehicles
>

R. A. «ROOKMILITARY FUNERAL

The introduction of the traffic 
signs or silent policemen at the 
intersection of the principal streets 
of the city, has to a great extent 
revolutionized traffic conditions 
here, and while Chief Slemin and 
the Police Commissioners are en
tirely satisfied with the 
these signals, the city solicitor does 
not entertain an equally hearty ap
proval. Since the signs were first 
placed on the street corners, many 
minor accidents have occurred and 
the silent cops have for the most 
part been the sufferers. In a letter 
to the City Council, however, Wilkes 
and Henderson, city 
point out that were damage to pro
perty or life to result from the use 
of these signs, the city could be held 
responsible.

The communication points out 
that tiie City Council have not en
dorsed the use of the signs, and 
have never passed a by-law or reso
lution recommending their use. The 
initiative was taken by the Board ot 
Trade, who purchased a number of 
the mechanical devices and pre
sented them to the Police Commis
sion. Later, a further consignment 
were purchased by the City Council

The Control of the streets, say the 
city solicHors, is entirely within the' 
jurisdiction of the City CoiTncil and 
unless unwelcome complications are 
desired these traffic signals should 
be considered seriously. The city 
is responsible for keeping the streets 
free of obstructions and would thus 
be responsible for the installation 
of these traffic signs, 
attention is called to the “police- 
n i n” stationed at tiie corner of 
Brant avenue and Richmond-street 
on the “devil’s" strip between the 
street railway tracks, 
week passes that this sign does not 
figure in a mishap and in the Police 
Court last night Wêsley Pollard, a 
motorman on the municipal street 
railway faced a charge of “wilful 
damage to 
growth of a collision between the 
street car he- was driving and the 
silent policeman.

The signs are not removed from 
their positions, nor are they lighted 
at. night, and in the opinion of tiie 
city solicitors, they should be re
moved especially from many street 
intersections, where, it is claimed, 
they are unnecesasry.

320 COLBORNE ST.
Successor to J. Harwood

gomerv, Nellie Tolhnrst, Doris Wade, 
Eva Phffiipson, Marguerite Tuck, 
Vera Glebe, Edna Glebe, Margaret 
Sparkles, Kathleen 
Rathbun, Dorothy 
above are the names of twelve little 
girls who gave a Cinderella play at 
the home of Mrs. Wade, 157 Mar
ket street, and contributed the pro
ceeds ÿoiu the play, $10.56, to the 
Red Cross fund.

Parker, Edna 
Gardner. The (Published by authority of Director of Public Information,

Ottawa.)
Hon. Mr. Justice Duff gave judgment on December 

6th, in the first test case brought before him, as Central 
Appeal Judge (the final court of appeal), for exemp
tion of a farmer. The appeal was made by W. H. Rown- 
tree in respect of his son, W. J. Rowntree, from the 
decision of Local Tribunal, Ontario, No. 421, which 
refused a claim for exemption. The son was stated to 
be an experienced farm hand, who had been working 
on the farm continuously for the past seven years, and 
ever since leaving school. He lives and works with his /■ 

father, who owns a farm of 150 acres near Weston, ' 
Ontario. With the exception of a younger brother, he 
is the only male help of the father on the farm. The 
father is a man of advanced years.

In granting the man exemption “until he, ceases to 
be employed Jn agricultural labor,” Mr. Justice Duff 
said:

CIVIC PAY SHEETS.
Thé pay sheets for the Works 

Department for the two weeks fend-
8 th, 

The Sew-

work ofBRANT MEETINGS.
Harry Cockshutt and party were 

unaiblq yesterday afternoon to get 
to Mulligans school house on ac
count of the drifted roads although 
they made a determined effort. He 
will be on hand for the meeting to
night at Harley, getting through by 
the sleigh route. On Saturdayinight 
there will be a rally in the Gem 
Theatre at Paris and the Fire Hall 
has also 'been Obtained for an over
flow.

ing Saturday, 
amounted -to $1.972.42. 
ers Department 
$1,066.19. while $906.23 
the Streets Department.

December Automobilesaccounted for
went to

Any person willing to volun
teer autqmobiles for use on Ë1- 

'aÿ iff the interest' 'o’f

FOR SUPPORT OF UNION
Nelson, B. C.. Dec. 13.—“The 

question is whether Canada shall 
continue to play the noble part she 
has played in the war since 1914 or 
whether she is to take her place by 
the side of Russia as a country that 
must be counted out of the war as 
far as effective assistance is concern
ed," says Bishop Doull of Kootenay, 
in a pastoral which will be read in 
all the churches in the diocese Sun
day. “The duty of supporting the 
Union Government,” he says, “is a 
sacred one.” His Lordship, the Bish
op of Kootenay is w^ll known in 
Brantford, having spoken in Grace 
Church only u few weeks ago.

WOULD BE TIMEKEEPER.
Application-for the position of 

civic timekeeper in the Works De
partment, which positon has been 
recently vacated through the investi
gation conducted by the City Coun
cil. has been made by E. F. Watters, 
ex-bandmaster of the 215th Bat
talion. Mr. Watters is fat present 
employed, at the postoffice.

solicitors,
ection
W. F. COCKSHUTT, kindly 
communicate with S. P. Pitcher, 
43 Market Street, or N. D. Neill, 
29 Dalhousié1 Street:

I
if.

:
:GRANDDAUGHTER NOT VOTER.

Mary Manning appealed at Guelph 
here to have her name on the voters’ 
,li»tl because her grandfather

SHELL RIM 
MOUNTINGS ...

NOTICE!\
On and after Dec. 10th 1917, 
owing to the high cost of Feed, 
Shoeing and everything in’, 
general, the Team Owners of 
the City of Brantford lyive been 
forced to raise their rates for 
teaming, carting and moving,

.... . wentoverseas with the Wellington county 
regiment, the 153rd, as a cook. There 
is no provision for women being giv
en the vote because a grandfather is 
in the Canadian army and her claim 
was refused.

’

Make the world look £ 
better to someone by 
giving that someone 
a pair of modern 
glasses. Easily ar- # 
ranged. See us to-day. q

:»•< /HONORED DEPARTING PASTOR
A large number of the members 

and adherents of The Gospel Taber
nacle, assembled at the church on 
Monday evening to bid farewell to 
their pastor, Mr. North, who is leav
ing for a new field of work. During 
the evening, Mr. North gave hi£ 
farewell address to his congregation, 
recalling many of the opening events 
of the church, and exhorting them 
to stand fast for the Gospel. At the 
close of a very pleasant social even
ing, a fitting address was read, ex
pressing to Mr. Norljh tjie .apprecia
tion of his work while here, and 
wishing him Godspeed and every 
success in his new work at Pt. Hu
ron. The opportunity was also taken 
at this time to present to Mr. North 
a purse containing a substantial sum 
of money, in appreciation (of his ser
vices. Mr. North replied, wishing 
the church every: prosperity; -, and 
thanking them on behalf of himself 
and Mrs. North, for the. many 
kindnesses shown them during their 
seven years of labor here.

i
SURPRISE PARTY.

A delightful surprise party was 
held last night »t the home of Miss 
Lily Milskelly, 217 Wellington et„ 
when she was thé re'clpent of a mis- 
ceUlaneous shower and good wishes 
on her aroroaching marriage by her 
many friends ahd associates of 
Watson Manufacturing Co. A 
enjoyable evening was spent.

A GOOD SHOW
Manner J. T. Whittaker, of the 

Grand Opera House this moiling re
ceived a telephone message from 
Manager Odlam of the Grand, 
Catharines, highly recommending 

no Long Letty," the musical com- 
attraction at the Grand to-night 

that played in St. Kitts last night. 
Manager Odlam declares it to be the 
best musical comedy that is 
on the circuit for this

Teaming per day of 9 dr
10 Hrs. ... _____ ...

Broken time per hour. 
All Dray work per hour 
Van per hour ..
Extra Help iper hour . . 
Motor Trucks, Large, -per 
hour .....................

$7.00
“The Military Service Act does not deal with thé 

subject of the exemption of persons engaged in the agri-
.75

Particular1.00
-----  1.25 cultural industry ; and the question which it is my duty 

to decide is whether the applicant being and having 
been, as above mentioned, habitually and effectively en
gaged in agriculture and in labor essential to the carry
ing on of agricultural production, ought to be exempted 

\ under the provisions of the Military Service Apt.
“These two propositions are indisputable :
“ (1 ) In order that the military power of the allies 

may be adequately sustained, it is essential that in this 
country and under the prescrit conditions, there 
should be no diminution in agricultural production. ’

“(2) The supply of competent- labor available for 
the purpose of agricultural production is not abundant, 
but actually is deficient. —

“The proper conclusion appears to be that the ap
plicant, a competent person, who had been habitually 
and effectively engaged in labor essential to such pro
duction, ought not to be withdrawn from it.

“It is perhaps unnecessary to say that such exemp
tions are not granted as concessions on account of per
sonal hardship, still less as a favor to a class. The sole 
ground of them is that the national interest is the better 
served by keeping these men at home. The supreme 
necessity (upon the existence of which, as its preamble 
shows, this policy of the Military Service Act is found
ed) that leads the «State to take'men by compulsion ap4 
put them in the fighting line requires that men shall he v ■ 
kept at home who are engaged ip work essential to en
able the State to maintain the full efficiency of the coiri- 
batant forces, and whose places cannot be taken by 
others not within the class called out.”

Ottawa, Dec. 8,1917.

• 5<l
the

3.00most Scarcely a
Motor Trucks, small, 
•hour...........................

per
................. 1.50

Time included going to and 
Iront Stables.JARVIS® J. T. Burrows 

J. M. Tuflotik 
Hunt Colter 
P. Clansy 
BrabbsBros. 
W. T. Holder 
Geo. Yake 
H. Hull i

a traffic sign,” tiie out-
x.lSt.OPTICAL CO., Ltd, •

Consulting Optometrists.

52 Market St.
Phone 1893 for appointment» slated

season.
TRUCK MAY COME NEXT WEEK, 

àrrîve^here
arrive here until early next week 
Préparation is being made for the 
fheefnlQn °f this huge acquisition to
one o?,Ptheeili0f the firefighters, and 
one oif the doorways entering the 
fire hall is being enlarged to 
module its passage.

• >
Wedding Bells
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-------ST ij-1
PAMPLIN—ROBERTS.

At Grace Church yesterday at 12 
noon. Miss Mae Roberts, eldest 
daughter of Mr. E. Roberts, of this 
city, and Mr. C. S. Pamplin of 82 
Hyde Park avenue. Hamilton, were 
united in the bonds of holy matri
mony by the Ven. Archdeacon Mac
kenzie. The bride looked very sweet 
in a travelling suit of

CS33CS33Cg33C83m$Ni SOCIAL and 
PERSONALaccom-

JURORS chosen;
Jurors for the grand and petit 

juries for the City of Brantford for 
all the courts of 1918, have now all 
been chosen.

Purchase Your Xmas 
Slippers Early

Our stock is large 
. and well assorted. 
The low prices will 
surprise you >
All kinds. of tra
velling goods at low
est prices

jV. ; - j.
The Courier .is always 

pleased to "tase items of 
r personal interest. Phone

navy blue 
with ermine furs and seal hat. A 
full choir was assembled and during 
the signing of the register “O Per
fect Love” was sung. Immediately 
after the ceremony a peal of bells 
was rung. The bride has been an 
active worker in Grace Church for 
a great number of years. She was 
the recipient of many beautiful gifts, 
including a handsome tray from the 
choir. The happy couple left in the 
afternoon for Hamilton, en route to 
New York, where the honeymoon 
will be spent.

.» nr

VThe Board of Select
ors of Jurors concluded ‘ their work 
at the Court House this

276.
morning.

The Board consists of Messrs. Judge 
Hardy, Sheriff'-J. W. Westbrook, 
Crown Attorney A. J. Wilkes, W. A. 
Hollinrake, Registrar of the Su
preme Court, and A. K. Bunnell.

Friends of Pte. Stanley and Mrs. 
Stewart, will be pleased to learn of 
the birth to them of a 
Stewart is overseas with the 125th 
Battalion. "

son. Pte.♦
LARGE NUMBER ADDED.

Eight hundred and thirty names 
In the riding of Brantford, were add
ed to the voters’ lists compilsd by 
the enumerators, through appeals 
considered by the Board of Regis
tration. , Miss F. G. Biscoe, clerk of 
the court this morning announced 
the figures. Thirty names, twenty- 
five of them aliens, were removed 
from the list. The names added to 
the rolls were about equally divided 
between lady and men voters.

oil
Pte. Percy Witness and his mother, 

Mrs. Jos. Fitness were visitors in the 
City on Wednesday.

Miss J. Esther Fitness

SILVER TO REPLAck GOLD 
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Dec. 13.—In banking 
circles there is a mixture of opinion 
regarding the report that the Uni
ted States Government and allied re
presentatives now in conference at 
Washington over the silver question 
arc seriously considering the adop
tion of silver, along with gold, as a 
basis against -note issues. Some 
bankers refuse to believe that the 
foremost nations of the world will 
ever resort to the bi-monetary sys
tem, no matter what the difficulties 
may be. Others maifitain that the 
vast load of more or less fiat cur
rency that has been Injected 
the world’s circulation makes It in
evitable that another metal must be 
clrosen to supplement gold 
demption basis.

a

was in
Burlington on Monday night attend
ing the reception held In the Town 
Hall in honour of her cousin pte. 
Percy Fitness, a veteran of Vimy 
Ridge.

1
jl

Ilk trhNeill Shoe Co. -<♦>- v:>-f-ENOUGH IN FIRST CLASS. of^e^ntorjo àwi^torltoBiînd
The rumor that the married men left for Mitchell this morning to 

would have to be called, as class one present the diplomas at the High 
had not produced sufficient men, has School coimitiênc^ttent exercises in 
been finally set at rest by an an- that place.
nouncement by Col. Moss, chairman -------——■ ♦ ■—, ,.
of the military service council. An POLICE COURT. "< 
absolute dental was given to these Carrie j „ ‘
stories by the chairman who stated oherrv fh ,Mlf’ 'Abigail
that the total number of men who f ® *5®. flp d,n5ipt S , of a
had reported for service or claimed ® appy J^îJ301!1 t .la.t took Place. re" 
exemption up to, December 1 was cntly loi the feminine champion- 
403,504. Of these only 341,565 had fh*p of the Indian Reserve. The 
been, medically examined 117,873 baittle was a Jively little scratching, 
were category A men and 123,692 in 5Pn‘est virile it lasted, and Miss 
lower classes . This left 161,939 Herkomer was proclabqed the cham- 
men. Pion. Mrs. Sherry disputed the re

feree’s decision, and brought her 
case to the police for settlement this 
morning. Sne was consoled some
what when a fine of $2 and costs 
was imposed on the victor. Miss 
Herkomer later appeared in the of
fice of the police court clerk and 
willingly paid her “beautiful little 
fine” as she smilingly described it. 
Two employees of the Motor Trucks, 
Limited, were charged with stealing 
a quantity of material from the com- 

Pending further investigation

Sunday School and Class | 
Teachers

> • f-4>
V

? Get Our Quotations* We can save you moneyinto

KA RNS & CO„ Ltd. |as a re-

Watch This 156 Oolborne Street JU
SPAIN TO PROTEST 

By Courier Leased Wire
Madrid, Wednesday, Dec. 12. 

Premier AIhucemas announced to
day that the Spanish government was 
preparing an energetic protest to 
Germany regarding the bombard
ment of the Spanish steamer Clau
dio by a German submarine.

The Spanish steamship Claudio, 
Premier Alhusemas announced; Mon
day, was attacked by a German sub
marine, which fired upon the steam
er, killing eight sailors and wound
ing others. The Claudio was able to 
make port under her own steam.

v<$>—
RUGBY BANQUET

As the pleasing aftermath of the 
1917 rughy team, the members of 
the B. C.' I. rugby team and their 
lady friendSi-held their annual ban
quet at the Crompton tea rooms last 
night. The gridiron veterans were 
compensated for their loss of the 
championship by the delightful pro
gram that was given in connection 
with last night’s function, consisting 
of an appropriate toast list followed 
by dancing and cards. The toast list 
comprised the 
King,” “The, School,” “The Staff,” 
“The Country,” “The Indies,” and 
“The Tbam.”

1
acet

Ç A/ .-•v > '-‘h

\ pany.
tire case was laid over until to- 

A non-support case was in -and the women of Brantford morrow.
definitely adjourned until the hus
band is able to work. He promised 
to support his wife satisfactorily as 
soon as possible.

following: “The

will tell you what they 
are working for

V'jUV

. .i.'idr
II*

MAY COME TO BRANTFORD
Kitchener manufacturers are . still 

evidently dissatisfied with the disloy
al attitude of a large portion of the 
people of that city, and the L. Mc- 
Brine Company of Kitctener have 
written the city council here asking 
“what proposition have you to offer 
manufacturers not entirely-satisfied 
with their present location and who 
might consider making a change of 
locality? We shall be pleased to re
ceive offers or inducements, and our 
board of directors will seriously con
sider same.”

8
SfLAID AT REST ; •;»'

: t
" * 

I
: i «s I

MRS. CHATTERSON.
The funeral of the 

Chatterson, Mt. Pleasant, took place 
yesterday afternoon to 
Pleasant Cemetery. The services at 
the house and grave were conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Bowers. The pall
bearers wete Messrs. Henry Fryer, 
Evans Chatterson, William ’Chatter
son, Mamzer Chatterson, Peter Mc- 
Ewen and William Wilson,

v '

W. F. C late Mrs.

the Mt.

>.r. DALLEVCO. OF CMMAUtJ
HAMILTON, CAN.

\

At"j&- thbtw <
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Final Appeal Jud^e ' 
Gives Ruling on- 

Exemption of Farmers
1 » i

Mr. Justice Duff (the Final Court of Appeal) De
clares it is Essential that there shall be No '■ 

Diminution in Agricultural Production.
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Win-The
Headqua

• Cor. King and 
®Beil Phone 
Maeh. Phone

I

,
TEAPO

; COMMERCE* 
Daihousie S 
Bell Phone

Information 
Voters Lists, or 
tion with the a\ 
elections, cheeri 
nished.

!

W.F. C
Our Win-tl 

Candid

Mr. Norman Sor 
nounced that $416,001 
subscribed to the Vici

If You

24 l,bs. flour ........ . . j
20 lbs. Redpath Sugaj 
Creamery Butter . .1
Eggs ...........................
4 Gold or Surprise .. 
Potatoes, per peck .]
Lard, pure ................J
Crisco ................. . .1
3 Old Dutch ............J
2 Lux............................1
Oxo ............................
Jello, 3 for ...............
Pumpkin, per can .. 
Prunes .........................j

LEO J.r*

138 al:

• !

Twi
\

UNION

X

Frid$
Speakers

Toron

Speakei

4

pf
■

/

Il |1
;
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COMING EVENTS k ceremony. The young couple were| ■~:JL 

attended by Miss Sadie Sweeney of MBH 
Paris and Mr. Arthur McArcher of M 
Mar kd al e.

Mr. end Mrs. Harry Goldie have Ii 
left on an extended trip to Calfforr 
nia.

j Mrs. -Norlh amt little son have 
llcfft for their home in California 

Annual Concert for Sick and was accompanied by her mother
Mrs. Arthur Ina, and sister Miss An
nie, who will spend the winter there.

IFOURHUNDRED 
MEN MARCHED 

TOTABERNACLE

! MRS. BOND’S CLASS of Alexandra 
Sunday School, will hold their an

nual bazaar in the Schoolroom,
Thursday, Dec. 13, afternoon and 
evening. Sale of work and home
made cooking. i Programme ip the 
evening. Everybody welcome,

MRS. GEO. C. LINDSAY, president
of the Women’s Liberal Club, To- Wa,*n hv Salvation
ronto, will speak in Victoria Hall, vvele Headed Dy OalVatlOn
on Friday, Pec. 14, at 4 p.m. in Army Band—A Heart
the interests of Union Government.
ah welcome. Searching Sermon

Meatless Days
ARE

m 1
RING Al PARIS:

Fish Days

Independent 
Labor Party

Fresh Halibut, 
sliced, per lb.
Boiling pieces 
Salpion Trout, 
sliced, lb., 20c and

28c >Children’s Hospital Held 
—Other Paris News

! r
25c lb.

ALD. DOWLING22cuIt Pau.s, Dec. 12.—(From our own 
correspondent);—A vary pretty wed
ding took place tl.Cs afternoon *t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 

; Watt, S>uth Dumfries, when Alio 
May, eldest daughter qf Mr. Chiarlcs 
Bear, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Charles Watt. The ceremony was 
performed by R';v, S. Edwards, as
sisted by Rev. J. C. Nlcbdlson of

lALL SOLDIERS’ RELATIVES .of 
Terrace Hill district will be cord
ially welcomed to a social hour at the Tabernacle services last night, 
Mrs. Miller’s, 50 Dundas Street, when four hundred men. led by tiw 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock Salvation Army Band, assembled: at 

HELP THÉ KITCHNER CLUB TO the V.M.C.A. and marched in a body
I to the Tabernacle. Banners in tl)c 
shape of shi’Mds bore inscriptions 
such as ttve.se: ‘‘All for Christ.” I 
“Work for others.” “Every man | 
should do his duty.” “By " this j 
sign conquer." The whole de- j 
monstration emphasized the fact 
that the men are back of this 
great movement. Mr. Fisher, who 
always fits so well’ into every oc
casion, chose martial music to suit 
the occasion, and altogether the 
meeting took on a fine swing from 
the beginning.

Dr. Hanley announced that he had 
the largest factory attendance at the 
Massey-Harris rworks yesterday at 
noon he has vver had. The shop 

A22tlf meetings in Brantford have reached
_________________ ____________________ ! a total attendance of 60,000 people.
TVANTED—Lady Clerk for position : Dr. Hanley called forth no little 
:'y in Cost Department. One with, laughter whan he announced that 
Office experience preferred and quick “to-morrow Miss Robertson will go 
at figures. Apply Waterous Engine to the laundry,” and that 
Works. F|32 more Unpardonable Sin sermons

were for sale, 700 being sold al-

Fresh Cod Fish, 1 O- 
slieed, per lb. .... AOC

A new inspiration was given toIBB Announces That He is De
finitely in the Field 

for Mayor

.* l ■

:
V SPECIAL

Fresh Herring, lb. 12c
Order Early

Bi !
help our Brantford wounded and 
disabled soldiers. Allied Doll's 
Bazaar Friday night, Saturday 
afternoon and evening. Admis
sion fee, ten cents for Friday 
night only.

BED CROSS SALE — SOUTH 
Brant Women’s Institute. Home
made cooking sale, Saturday, 
Decemba^ 15, Tea Pot Inn. Hot 
noon lunch, 11 to 2, 25c. After
noon tea after 2 p.m.

A representative of the Courier
Pan s in the presence of about 50 ^gardtog his d?c°rion as^a^d'idl’te j 

guests. The bride was given away {or Mavor for 1918. 
by her father, and wore a pretty Ald D0Wling announces definite- 
gown of silk ninon, and carr’;d a he ,g the field for Mayor,
bouquet of bridal loses, Miss Bertha s'tating that so many citizens of all 

Baird of Stratford, plaÿad Lohen- ^tmg tnat “ / should
guin’s wedding marCh. A ter the “VTayor that it would look 
ceremony the guests- adjourned to avoiding a public responsibility the dining room, w%j a sumptuous V™ further declined. 
dinner was served. /The young j DowllnK-3 -opinion, the of-
couple left later on. a -trip iO f a- Mayor is the highest compli-
ronto and points east. 'Many beauti- , « h £eople can otter one of
lui presents were 'theIr citizens, and he thinks his last
the hi gh esteem, m which the bride three years* experience as one of the
WThcetoilowinS donations have been ^M^raUy “Ind tirfem-
rcceived by the Red Cross Society. zeng ftell him his record at the coun- 
Î5.00 from Miss McNaught, and cl) ghould be completed by occupying 

! $3.00 from Miss Telfer 3 class of the ^position of Chief Magistrate. 
Presbyterian Church.

The annual concert in aid of the 
Sick Children’s Hospital, Toronto, 
was held last evening in St. James’
Parish Hall, under the auspices of 
the A.Y.P.A. Society. A short ad
dress was given by the President, 

i Mr. Taylor, and in his remarks hp 
mentioned the l'act, that for the past

society 
of tiro

WIN-THE-WAR MEETING!1

m I■t

■ I We have Haddie Fillets, 
Ciscoes, Cod Fish, Etc.,

in stock. * ii:i„ « Hr,

Victoria Hall
i
um Alt PAHlRSiA :: ■

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYHI.
; vL'OR SALE—Potatoes, (while they 

last) $2.25 per bag. 135 Syden
ham street, or 161 Erie Ave. Phone 
621 or 2474.

By143 William Street. 
,. Boll Phones 2140*2141 

Auto 581.

■ Friday Etta. 14.

I

i ÎEl $..

H “a few
1’iench Official.HEARVyANTED—Room and Board want- 

‘ éd with private family in Eagle 
place . Apply Box 383.

Paris, Dec. 12.—German partie» 
felt out the French lines at points 
northwest of Rhelms last nigh't, ac
cording to to-day’s War Office an
nouncement. No activity of import^ 

elsewhere is reported, although .

ready.”
Rev. G. A. Woodsid.: announced 

of receiving the thank

jIf
Dr, Hanley HEARMW 2 (?V the manner 

offering for Dr. Hanley and party at 
all the services on Sunday next. He 
■emphasized the splendid service 
rendered, the greater unity that ( 
would result, and the tar-reaching 
influence of 900 people, whb had de
clared for a new service to Jesus 
Christ, as well as the thousands who 

quickened and will render

■w WAXTKI)—Carpenters and Mill
wrights. Apply Waterous EngineI 1fei ance

there was artillery fighting of some 
liveliness in the Verdun region,, 
where also a German raid was at
tempted. The text of the. statement

“Northwest of Rheims several 
enemy attempts upon our small 
posts were repulsed by our fire. 
There was somewhat lively artillery 
activity on both banks of the Meuse 
(Verdun region). North of Hill 344 

an enemy raiding party wafo driven 
off.

i.vyventeen years the above 
had given a concert In aid 
suffering little opes of this institu
tion. On Sunday next the children 
of the Sunday School are asked to 
bring gifts suitable for the little 
tots, whfch will be forwarded to tiro 
hospital, with the proceeds ra;s;:d 
from' the concert. Those who assist
ed on the programme were Misses 
Cotto”. Vickers. Hughes and Stew
art, Mrs. W. Bemrose, 

i Nuttal. Mrs.

Works.i, • Hi «

Fred Bancrofti
YVANTED—For Junior position in 
' Office, youth from fifteen to sev
enteen years of age. Apply. Waterous 
Engine Works.

I'll AT/iW ; ;fI
II r:i! : i:T

st
M32

had been
bettei serri<x^t prgached on God’s 

H story is the re-
Thc father of the Workmen’s Compensation Act, andVyANTED—A woman for Sorting 

Department. For particulars. 
Ap'ply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

F|26

The -1I cord of the domination of the pet- 
sonalities of outstanding men.

Napoleon left his sprint upon 
France, Bismarck upon Germany, 
and Lincoln upon the United States. 
There has always been a need for 
men who will not bend the knee to 
tyranny. The time has passed when 
Kaisers and Czars can ride /ough- 

We are facing the

ON

“ The Sersnd Coming 
of Christ

s

Aid. MacBride
Mrs. W.

Chittenden, Messrs.
Lewis, Holbeek and Kinney.

Carp tain Duncan of the Salvation 
Army has returned from attending 
a Conference which was held at 
Guelph. While there he saw the plan 

building which ië to be, 
erected here fliis spring. The plan ! 
was drawn up by an old Paris boy. I __ —
Brigadier Gideon Miller. It will be S 1 Cj rx 1 AA
rememi’jered that the Barracks way . 
totally demolished by a gas explos
ion fast June. The new building 
will be erected on the old site, leng
thwise the si4es facing the street;

The marriage is announced of Mr.
Joseph Charles. Hawkins and Miss 
Edna Jane D,avison. The cermony 
was performedT hy Rev. 3. H. Wells.

All week tke ladies in town have 
been tfuâÿ'sé'wing" in' tie ’ "Methodist 
school for suffefefs at Halifax. The 
Penman Co., and Wincey Mill Co., 
have kindly donated large rolls of 
flannel etc., which is being made j 
Up into garments. The call for 
clothing is very urgent and more 
helpers are needed. Any clothing, 
bedding toys, shoes etc., suitable for 
sending in the bale will be gladly ac- ; 
eppted. Parties can leave same in 
Methodist schoolroom. r ! j
^ À quiet wedding took place in St,
James church this morning when 

Cliil (3.T6H OTV Miss Elizabeth Ball, daughter of Mr. 
ri. rirrnucmc * and Mrs. Geo.-Ball West River street
FOR FLETCHER $ i was united in marriage to Mr. Wes-

A Ck *T" O (9 I riey pagd bt Dùrhàm. The rector Rev.
1 IR. J. Seton-Adamson performed the

VyANTED—Two men for Dye house, 
steady wdrk, good wages. Slings- 

by Manufacturing Co. M|26

Ii
ill,f§ “The night was calm everywhere 

else.”II
: r S*: fPO RENT—Furnished Cottage on 

Brant avenue. Apply Jno. S. 
Dowling & Co., Limited. T 22tf

f
: The People’s Candidatey&lïàren Otf

FO» FLETCHER’S
of the new

Îl
dawn of a new day, demanding man
hood as never before—not the test Toronto, Dec. 13.—The mark t 
of battle, nor of money, but ot was steady all around this morning,
hood.'- The unused capital ot tne Hogs steady. Lambs silghtly firm- 
church must be harnessed and used ^ Receipts 67 cars; 217 cattlo, 
for God. God’s man of the hour 3 317 hogs; 28t sheep; 35 calves, 
will be in touch with him. as was Export cattle, choice, $11.50 to 

roll of heroes in HebrewsAhe bulls $9,00 to $10.00:
HAZELTON—In Brantford on Wed- eleventh chapter. It is said that 80 butcher cattle, choice, $10.50 to 

nesday, Dec. 12th, 1917. Martha per cent, of the wealth of Ontario $11.25; common, $6.00 to $6.25;
. E. Hazeltpn, aged.A&.years. The . is .controlled by church men. « butcher cows, choice $8.50 to $9.50', 

funeral will take pla!ce from the" true, tVeri Vftê îfâVy Tenretiwed "*•■* dfk8ihiff,’'$7l56 tî> $8.00; canneik, 
residence of Mrs. M. A. Colquhoun cause men put business profits be- q0 t0 $6.25; bulls $7.50 to $8.00; 
237 Daihousie street, on Friday fore religion. Dr. Hanley said he ( fee^ing steers, $8.50 to $9.75; stcek, 
afternoon at 2,30 to Greenwood would never cast a ballot, even for .er8. cboice, $7.75 to $8.50; light, 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaint- the man of his party unless he were .$6,25 to $6.75; milkers, choice, 
an'ce’s please accept this intimation. a Christian man. Brantford needs

MOORE__ In Brantford, on Tues- men who will put God first. Gods
day, Dec. 11th, 1917, Charles man of the hour will be a man who
Moore, aged 64 wars. Funeral prays. Prayer left out incapacitates 
from the residence of his sister, him to help another. In the bmitn- 
Mrs. Carrol, 53 Chatham, on soniaü Institute is a chair money 
Thursday, at 2.30. ‘ Interment a# cannot buy. It is, because Lincoln 
Greenwood cemetery. prayed by that chair all night when

JOHNSTON—Echo Place on Wednes- Sis army was pushing tnrougn 
day, December 12, 1917, Samuel Pennsylvania. God works through 
Johnston. Funeral will take place men like Moses
Friday, December 14th from his win and can do it if we -only 1bring 
late residence, James St., Echo tj16 mess age throu °m„n f the 
Place to Mt Hope Cemetery. Ser- h‘£®r ,„ust‘live his religion for those 
vices at house at « p.m. who do not read the Bible read the

lives of men and women. Christians 
should quit pretending and clean up 
or clear out. Men should listen to 
God's voice speaking, for if he can 
save he can also take care of you.
He must follow Christ's words 
rather than the interpretation of 
Brigham Young, Pastor Russell,
New Trought, Dr. Dowie and such 
men. Dr. Hanley expressed the wish 
that his work, would be as a leaven 
continuing in good even after the 

, lapse of many years.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET,BORN11 ! I CHAIR TAKEN AT 8 P.M. SHARP.FRANKLIN—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank
lin 39 Emily St., a daughter. Reta 
Laverne .

¥
• V-X11 North Ward

Kith arid Kin
A Win-the-War Rally

ml DIED. the

w i
ÆLtAjs under ' the auspices of the 

North Ward Kith and Kin will
I

.

UNION COMMITTEEIi be held in the school room of 
Kraht Ave. Methodist Church,

:

each $100 to $125; springers, $90 to 
$120; sheep, ewes, $12.00 to $14.00; 
bucks and culls, $10:50 to i$ 11.59; 
Iambs, $17.00 to $17.75; hbgs, fei 
and watered, $18.25 to $18.7 5; hogs, 
i'.o.b., $17.50; calves, \$14.50 to 
$15.06.

| Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other high 

grade Hate

ROOMS■ on,
Thursday, 13th Dec.

at 2.30" p.m.. Addresses will be 
delivered by W. F. Cockshutt, 
Mrs. S. W. Secord, Mrs. W. 
Livingston, Capt. J. R. Corne
lius and-Aid Jones.

GOD SAVE THE KING

I I
186 West Mill Street 

For North Ward 
Opp. Willit’s Store
PHONE 30.

All Win-the-War People 
Invited

m T
Phone 312 4 Market St

| ■•in

REID & BROWN
Underthkers

\I :
y

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 44.1

î
Phone 459.

!

RETURNED SOLDIERS AS TELE
GRAPHERS. ti

i\ ■=i
The full-fledged telegrapher sends 

52 words over the wire in a minute. 
Many of the soldiers in the re
education courses of the Military 
Hospitals Commission can send 18 
words a minute at the close of their 
first month.

Expert telegraphers who have 
spent years in the work have ar
ranged courses for the returned sol
diers in which the training period 
has been reduced to the minimum 
of eight months the shortest pos
sible time for efficiency. Compet
ent men who elected to take up 
this work as a means of livelihood 
after their return from the front 
have been placed in good positions 
at the; completion of their course, 
and proved highly successful.

The telegrapher of-.average abil
ity earns from -$100 to $125 a 
month and after a time as he be
comes expert he may increase his 
salary to $150 and $200,

, The returned soldiers whose in
juries made it necessary for them 
to learn new occupations come from 
all classes of labor. There are rail
road men, farmers, blacksmiths, 
motor drivers, mechanics and many 

■other vocations represented, auu 
some of the most successful and 
speedy operators have been 

■ardred ' men. *■ ; -in

ÿW

Laurier victory
V -

-

UPHOLSTERINGI
AH kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

. ï
f -i jJ if 1 / * •‘î 1 ‘à■£ K ■ jjf;; j

be the First- S
'

î ■ :i;
; ; An Electric Washer ; |
" ; would make an Ideal Gift ;
" i for your wife or mother, •_ ■
: I but be sure you get the '■
; ; “1900” Electric washer.

: : BEST BŸ TEST.

77
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Lanaaian Deft 7eat./:

4
.j.minnes ;;

+ yj.DMBINti Axil EEBCTMC
.. Phone 301. 9 King SW j •
■ ^ M-'»-»44^444444»44iMi:

Catarrh Cannot be Curèd
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, u they- 
cannot reach the eeat of the dleeeae. Ca
tarrh It a blood or couetltutlonal (Unease, 
and In order to cure It yon meet take In
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Care 'Is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon' 
the blood and morons surface. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure Is not 0 <*uock medicine. It 
wan prencribed by one Of the best phy- 
elolani In the conntry for years and la a
the “beet tenter StnOwn, ^omblried* thé i the election returns from the whole 
beet blood partners, acting directly on the Dominion on Monday evening, De- 
mneons surfaces. The perfect combina. ; ppm her 1 7 th tion of the two ingredients le what pro- | cemoer lltn.
dncea -such wonderful .results In caring
csfarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

for constipa

T »

i .$•

»•

one-

■F

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF THE 
BRANTFORD CLUB 

The C. P. R. Telegraph Company 
have arranged to place a private 
wire in the Brantford Club, and an 
operator will be In charge to receive

1

I. I h .i Unionist Party Publicity Committee.:*•

I17*
- o5b

■ of all sorts, descriptii !T
Take Hall’s Family’s Pills 

|tou.
SeM by DrugglaU prie* île.

b on and prices 
on display at J. W. Burgesst 44;

//. B. BECKETT,i ■
i Funeral Director 

and Embalmer 
158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 

Both Phones 23.
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THE UNIONIST WIN-THE-WAR CANDIDATE 
FOR BRANT. 14

COCKS...IT'

m

Read the Following Telegram
The Red Herring99

PARIS, DEC. 12, 1917.

u

TO HARRY COCKSHUTT,
BRANTFORD,

PLEASE HAND THE CAINSVILLE WOMEN’S IN
STITUTE THE ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PROMISED, 
AS THE PREMIER HAS ESTABLISHED OUR RIGHT TO
USE THE NAME “UNION (*) GOVERNMENT COMMIT
TEE,” BY RECOGNIZING THE NAME IN HIS TELE
GRAM TO US FROM HALIFAX ON THE EIGHTH.

(SIGNED) J

BY THE COMMITTEE.

(*) Note that the word EXECUTIVE is carefully emitted.

♦

Hlf

YOU Are Justified in Voting For

V

As a matter of absolute fact no Union Govern
ment meeting for the election o^pfficers has ever been 
advertised or called in the Riding of Brant, and the 
self-styled Union Government Committee has not the 
shadow ôf an excuse for appropriating the title.

♦

Several gentlemen in Brant, who are endorsing 
Mr. Harold’s candidature, have styled themselves the 
“Union Government Executive Committee of Brant.’’

They have no authority for so doing and their at
tempt to get out of their dilemma by the claim that 
Sir Robert L. Borden recognizes such an “Executive” 
Committee is simply drawing a red lierring across the 
trail.

:

$1.48
20 lbs. Redpath Sugar .... $1.95 
Creamery Butter .
Eggs .........................
4 Gold or Surprise 
Potatoes, per peck
Lard, pure ............
Crisco .....................
3 Old Dutch ........
2 Lux .......................
Oxo .........................
Jello, 3 for ...........
Pumpkin, per can 
Prunes .....................

2 lb. Icing ...........................
Almonds, per lb..................
Walnuts ...............................
Pure Fruit Jam, 4 sizes ..
3 Extracts, Camp..............
Pork and Beans ...............
Syrup 2 ...........................
Molasses...............................
Macaroni...............................
2 lbs. Starch .......................
2 Corn Starch .....................
Roman Meal.......................
Roll.ed Oats, 4 lbs.............
Marmalade, 4 sizes ..........

24 l,bs. flour

46c
47c
25c
40c
32c
35c
25c
23c

9c and 22c
25c
21c
15c

jï'kmS if' (* T:s.
/

)
/
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Win-The-War
Headquarters»

>

i J*■

V Ft
1 -Cr-.

■ !

ME TO DATE Ai-----
Cor. King and Dalhousie 
^Bell Phone - - 02

11 Mach. Phone - - 43

L:ht Total Sum of $13,705.14 Has 
Been Subscribed in 

This City

r%.
i----- i, -

:ïL- *
■ 1! 1 -

> —arty § —®—
Halifax Rellef^Fund. 

Previously reported ....$13,180.14
280.00TEA POT INN MKVManufacturers, as under. 

Other subscriptions, as 
under ................................

»245.00
■G"--y’

$13,705.14Total to date.................
Manufacturers—

Brandon Shoe Co................
Brantford Emery WheelETING ! : COMMERCIAL BLK. 

Dalhousie Street. 
Bell Phone 2210

$ 180.00 carer,,.

100.00Co.
Other subscriptions—

C. L. Gamble ... ...
Ladies’ Guild, St. Jude’s

Church..............................
Robt. W._ Linscott . •
Mr. and "Mrs. Geo. Wells
Isaac Davidson..................
Mrs. J. Moffatt ...
Hurley Printing Co............
Preston and Sons............
E. A. Bijrgis, Burford. . .
Mrs,J. W. Watkins____
Mrs. Vaughan ..................
Geo. A. Sigman...............

Cheques in favor of Brantford 
Board of Trade.

In yesterday’s list the Brantford 
Piano 
should 
$10.00.

5.00

all rInformation regarding 
Voters Lists, or in connec
tion with the approaching 
elections, cheerfully fur
nished.

100.00 (f.

ES
_ :5.00 tT-10.00

2.00
k'.'u3.00 h r25.00

75.00
10.00

,
9- y' » r

5.00
3.00
2.00

W. F. Cockshutt
Our Win-the-War 

Candidate.
contribution 
$25.00—not

Case Co.’s 
have read MAKE EVERY BALLOT A BULLET EUR BILL

i

êsseiwicommended as Hood s Sarsaparilla. Thou 
sands so testify. Take Hood a.

LIGHT ON 
CAMBRIA

OFFICIALSommervllle an
nounced that $416.000,000 had been 
subscribed to the Victory Loan.

Mr. Norman

Continued from page one 
Robertson, ÏC.C., for thé Halit 
Pilotage Commission.

Joseph P. Nolan, New York, re 
ular counsel for the owners oï t 
Mont' Blanc, was extended t 
Privilege of the bar.

When the Inquiry opened on 
the members of tne commissic 
counsel, witnesses and a few nevi 
papermen were present, the genei 
public apparently being too busy i 
building to attend the session.

At the outset Mr. Henry ask 
the exclusion from the court of. i 
witnesses except Pilot MacKay a; 
Captain Lamedoc of the Mont BlAi 
and Alex. Joh&psen, the steward 
the Imo, the principal witnesses.

Mr. Burchell asked for the « 
elusion of all witnesses except 
one giving evidence.

(Continued from page one) 
lut.riv certain that but for the 
British forces at Salonlca, the Ger
mans would have been in pos e-si ■’» 
of Greece and the whole Balkan 
peninsula; and Germany would haw 
regarded that as one of the greatest 
successes of the War.

During the debate there was con
siderable criticism of military op
erations, especially those at Cam- 
brail, in the light of the editorial In 
Tie Times demanding an investiga
tion. John Dillon, Irish Nationalist, 
condemned the government for keep
ing the public in the dark and said 
there were rumors that the Germans 
got three or four miles behind the 
British lines in the Cambrai affair 
before they were discovered. He 
added that in one Village, where 
transports were betng unloaded, the 
Germans walk'tld down the street 
before the British were aware they 
had penetrated the lines.

isation Act, and

e

;e

HARP.
POLICE COURT.

On application of the defend! 
Delta Poss, an enlargement of 
week was granted by Magistrate 1 
ingston in the policé court yester__ 
afternoon in thé cash In which Mrs 
Annie Henderson ls.^e Complainan 
in a charge of defamatory libel. * 
is alleged that Miss Poss wrote 
ters to Mr. Henderson, belittl 
the character of his wife.

Charles VanDusOn, of Scotlt 
agreed to pay $60 per month to
sister, Mrs. Jennie Cato]............
support of his father.

1
\

CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY.
By Courier I*a»ed Wire

Petrograd, Dec. 11.—The latest 
returns from the elections to the 
Constituent Assembly show that 
196 members have been chosen, as 
follows:1

Social Revolutionists, 102; Bol- 
shfeviki, 44; Constitutional Demo
crats, 17; Ukraine Social Revolu
tionists, 9; Minimalists, 11; Jews,
3; miscellaneous. 9.

The Socialist Democratic repre- cntly been attempting to put over 
sentatives Include M. Khiskin, form- confidence game -on 1 his landlady 
er Minister of Public Welfare, who Frederick John slyly pretended thà 
is under arrest in the St. Peter and he was working, a comlnon praetlc 
St. Paul fortress, and Prof. Paul N. among people not Under the supei 
Mllukoff; Social Revolutionists^ M. vision of the police, and in this wa 
Kerensky, Mme. Breshkovskaya, and Persuaded Mrs. Martha Pitts to 61 
M. Tchernof; Bolshevik!, Nikolai low his board bill to increase. Mrs 
Lenine, Leon Trotzky, Foreign Min- Pitts finally awakened to a realize 
Ister; M. Kinovieff and M. Kamin- tion that her lodger was kidding he 
êff ; Minimalists, M. Tsereteli! and aI9n6. and preferred a charge c 
M, Cheidze. Michael Vladimirovitch false pretences. The kldder, Fret 
Radzianko, former president of the eri<* John, was given one week t 
Duma, was chosen as representative carry out his bluff and get to Work 
to the Assembly by the land own- Wesley Pollard, a motorman o

one of the municipal street rallwa 
cars was charged with wilful damag 
to the traffic sign at the corner < 
Richmond street and Brant avenue 
The case was adjou 
regarding the traffl 
by the city council.

llllllllllllliillillllilllilllllilllilllllllllllllllBIIIEIIIIl*

COMMITTEE
ROOMS , . . lie paid

costs of the case* $25.89, and 
case was dismissed . ,Vest Mill Street

r North Ward
p. Willit’s Store
FhONE 30.
rin-thc-War People 

Invited

A

in the Interests of
ers.

t

SKATING RINKS FOR
CONVALESCENT SOLDIERS. 

Canadian Boys to Enjoy National 
Sport Under Medical Supervis

ion At M.H.C. Homes 
Arrangements have been made 

for skating rinks at 'many of the 
convalescent homes conducted by 
the Military Hospitals Commission 
for the returned soldiers nlteding • 
further medical treatment or indue- • 
trial re-education before . their r> ; 
turn’to civil life.

Hardly a man in the Canadian . 
Army but enjoys. skating and thé'ex- 
ercise in the fresh air will be bene
ficial to all of the convalescent men 
Who are able to parte!pate in avril 
active exercise. No one, of course Is 
allowed to skate except by permis
sion of the medical officer.

The boys have à great time, and 
the rinks- promise to be one of the 
greatest sources of amusement dur
ing the winter season in many of 
the out of town centres. Skates In 
many places are being supplied by 
patriotic citizens Some are new 
and others are skates which have, 
been discarded by men overcome by 
old age or dignity, tint sharpened 
and put ipto shape they suffice.

It is interesting to note that even 
In the schools for blinded soldiers la 
England and France the men enjoy 
skating.

1rned until 
c signs is

I

Union Government 
Candidate Meeting

Wednesday
8 P.M.

SttbtHlkUsIdhs Y and g

UNION GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE
!will be held as follows:—

Friday, December 14th
at the residence of

JOHN COWBfcOUGH, 
38 DUNDAS ST. 1

"»■'' ' ...i'Ji-1——seas*

at 8 p.m.

Speakers :-rJ. L. Ross, lawyer and farmer, of 
Toronto and Peel County, and others.

i

- m
■

WANTED I

Fire Hall, Paris
Saturday, December 15th

*
RESUME TRIP 

By Courier Leased Wire 
Detroit, Dec. 12^-30 lake freight

ers, including some of the larg-1 
est on the lakes, icebound since Sat
urday betwe» Port Huron and the 
lower Detroit Biter, resumed the trip 
down the lakes late yesterday, after 
a fleet of Icebreakers had opened a 
passage from the lower river into 
Lake Erie,

Most of the vessels were caught id 
the ice formation below Port Huroh 
and after being released there late 
yesterday, were held in the Detroit 
river until late to-day, when two I 
more channels frozen over wérè 
hbened to clear the Way into Lake 
Erie. Several freighters were assist
ed through the Cabal to-day.

TUTFar* ;

J

I2JOYS
20 boys of 16 to 18 years, 

to assist at The Courier of
fice. Apply to Mr. F D. 
Seville.

at 3 p.m.

Speakers:—R. Mackay, K.C., and Sir John 
Willison, of Toronto and others.

I

GOD SAVE THE KING.*'tee.

I

If You Really Want to Save
PAY CASH

s x
T<7

LEO J. KLINKHAMMER
138 ALBION ST. BOTH PHONES 484.

•i1

The Answer
t

J. B. ROBINSON, _ ___
PARIS,

YOUR MESSAGE PROVES NOTHING. NO GENER

AL MERITING OF THE ELECTORS OF BRANT HAS 
EVER BEEN ADVERTISED OR CALLED THAT AUTH
ORIZED YOU TO USE THE NAME “UNION GOVERN
MENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.”

MY FRIENDS, WHO FQRM THE MAJORITY OF THE 
UNIONISTS OF BRANT, DECIDEDLY OBJECT TO YOU 
MISREPRESENTING THEM.

H. COCKSHUTT. -
\ • 'i
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BOOTHS AND «sa*1
, JvstiocZ

FINANCE*
iPw$üt WORKS*

ro- *»

*street. Jas. Ness.
Dtv. 18—L to Z, J. Doddsi 268 

Dalhousie. H. C. Fenn.
Div. 19—A to K, Alexandra 

School. Wm. Green.
Div. 19—L to Z, H. Bond's, 115 

Peel. T. Conbov.
Div. 20—A to K, Mary Hutchi

son’s, 194 Wilson. Thos. Mlnnes. , 
Div. 20—L to Z, Jas. Fitness. 
Div. 21—A to K, Thos. Stuart’s. 

Harry Bond.
Div. 21—]
Div. 22—A to K, Hy.

270 Murray. R. Anderson.
Div. 22—L to Z, 27,0 Murray St. 

Harry Felton^ " ‘
Div. 23—A to K, F. Hinton’s, 110 

Elgin St. W. H. Freeborn.
Div. 23—L to Z, M. Lang’s, 113 

Campbell St. F. Mears.
Booths —4

——I4

Wk m'
5,m:in El mM ■ if:

f *«■
\In; the City for the Ap

proaching Election—Two
• <•

! ^ '

%itL to Z, H. Symons. >'Polls in Many Divisions
4 f —«— *

Total Available Vote is Ele
ven Thousand

Returning o Ulcers and polling 
booths in the City ot Brantford for 
the approaching election are announ
ced' ae follows. It will be noticed 
that owing to vhe very heavy vote 
there are two booths in many div
isions.

piv. 1.—Booth 14 Spring St., R. 
Creasser, returning officer.

Div. 2—A to K., booth, 43 Edget- 
ton, Duncan McEwan.

Div. 2.—L. to Z., 43 Egerton St., 
! L. Vansickle.

Div. 3.—A to K., 14 Bowes Ave., 
W. H. Seago.

Div. 3—L. to Z., 14 Bowes Ave., 
W. Kilgour.

Div. 4—73 Brant Avenue, Wm. 
Davis.

Div. 5—66 Oxford St., Edward

. >i JpSi .Meats’, Wi]
\t >

éouiwssa

fl,#ssj
n

The people’s “Win-the-War” candidate, Aid. Mac- 1 
bride, does not number among his friends many Col
onels, Hon. Colonels or other high military officers, and 
consequently is not receiving any cables or other expen
sive messages, wishing him success in this election.

But, a message which he prizes above one from any 
officer, has just arrived. It comes from one 1$î the 

• “real fighting men”—one of the boys who "goes over the 
top.”

»

na M oadta
Ward 5.

Div. 24.—Mrs. Kerr’s, 157 Park 
Avenue. F. J. Bullock.

Div. 25.—C. Stuart’s^ 54 1-2 Vic
toria St Harry Adams.

Div. 26.—55 Arthur St., H. W. 
Mclintyiy,

Div. 27—A. to K, 62 Park Ave. 
Fred Short.

Div. 27—L to Z, Glanville Ave. 
Sam Wilson.

Div. 28.—A. to K, Mrs. Cook’s, 32 
Eagle Ave. E. Morrison.

Div. 28—!.. to Z, Mrs. Marx, S') 
Eagle Ave. Malcolm Carter.

Div. 29.— A to K., Mr. Newton's, 
27 Cayuga. George Douglas.

Div. 29.—L to Z, H. Applegarth’s, 
17 Caluga St. Fred Smith.

Div. 30,.J. Hawkins, 106 Erie 
Ave. Wm. Gibbs.

Div. 31.—A. to K;, Wm. Gibbs, 25 
Port St.

Div. 31, L to Z.—Harriet Hav- 
hurst’s, 74 Ontario St. D. W. Leitch.

The above list Is composed ot 
Union, Liberals and Labor.

Deputies are required to get their 
ballot boxes from Mr. W'ade, 44 
G'aorge St. on Saturday. ' The city 
vote is about 11,000.

iA
ytÇTORYjf

LOAM /I l|H
■'i

<-

ii

' God bless-that boy ! Here is his message. It is from 
the heart of pne of our own Brantford boys, and should 
be of interest to every mother, sister or brother who has 
a boy over there. Read it, and contrast it with the let
ters and cables which one candidate has been receiving 
from high-up officers ^ho have never got any further 
than England. Roy Cahill has been in France over two 
years now. Here is his letter, addressed to a comrade 
in Toronto :

1 I

I'ott.
Div. 6—Morrison’s Umbrella Shop, 

Col'borne St., Morris Quinlan. ' 
Ward 2

Div. 7—Mr. Softley’s, 9 Grand 
street. A. Scruton. ,

Div. 8—Jos. Norris’s, 82 Dundas. 
Arthur Pickles.

Div. 9 .—Mr. Baxter’s, 10 Bond 
street. John Moffatt.

Div. 10—Max Harris’s, 31 Pearl 
street. Warrick Pierce.
Div. 11.
Albion, F. Axford.

Div. 12—À. to K.—Wm. Mac
kenzie's, 66 William. Percy Schul- 
tis.

f
*

Ï7ÎS?
BOURASSA’S DREAM

and cheers for Mr. Cockshutt, Mr. 
MacBride muttering the while - of 
• British fair play,” and “stifling 
free speech.” H‘a and Mr. Brown 
then pushed forward and strove to 
argue with the speakers of the even
ing until th'3 majority had le^t the 
building.

tered a word. This became so notice
able that a friend fpoke to him about 
it. At the next meeting some one 
askbd a question, to which Barrie re
plied. And then he started to talk, 
and he talked so well no one thought 
of interrupting him. After that no 
one dared to say that the little Scots
man could not talk when he chose.

The rehearsals of "A Kiss for

they may be teamed—is his positive 
aversion t-o the limelight, or being 
“ma'de much of” by well-meaning 
friends. > Yet there is nothing of the 
hermit about him. He is fond of his 
club and his friends and when he 
chooses can be a most entertaining 
companion. He is the author of “A 
Kiss for Cinderella.” in which Maude
Adams is appearing, it being the six- __
th long play that he has written for Cinderella.” wer^ held at Wyndham s
that estimable actress. IThpalf rp T-nn-1nn anrt nf m,,rse BarP

Somewhere in France,
October 3rd, 1917.

Dear Victor:
Well, here We are back in billets again for a few days, 

and we have just had a wash and shed our little grey 
friends. Believe me, the smokes went good. I suppose 
you have heard that Pat Prime was wounded.

C. Vansickle’s, 55

-■vrw.wiv*./rrt 4-r~. v vr-rM-y.-v
AUTHOR DOES NOT

LIKE LIMELIGHT : Music andDiv. 12—L. to Z.—L. Hurley’s, 
12 Palace street. Thos. Bremner.

Ward 3
Div. 13.—City Hall. J. Tutt. 
Div. 14.1—Fire Hall. H. Fielden, 
Div. 15—Court House. F. Goold. 
Div. 16—122 Market street. J. 

Liddell.
Div. 17—A. to K.—203 Market 

street. Fred Coyle.
Div. 17—L. to Z.— Harris Walsh 

returning officer.

. Theatre in London and of course Bar-, 
Barrie’s "’mother " intended him for 1 rie attended them. A crowd of people

gathered to catch a glimpse of the 
author. He was so disturbed when 
he learned of the crowd that he had 
the property man tlx him 
up with ,an old hat and coat so that 
he could escape the waiting people.

A story is told of an actress who 
bothered Barrie to fix the programme 
of his play in which she was appear
ing that her name would be separt- 
ed from the rest Of the" cast hy the 
conjunction “and”. Catching him one 
evening she exclaimed, “Oh Sir 
James, will you please favor me with 
that “and” in the playbill.

Barrie looked up at -her innocently 
and asked. “M^Uy.not but?”

Barrie is a great dreamer, and, as 
may be imagined from some Of his 
plays, is immensely, and passionately 
fond of children. It is said that he 
wrote his last play principally to di
vert his mind from the war.

It was only discovered a short time 
ago—and that by accident—that an 
orphanage established hack Of Ver
dun, in Franc 
entirely try. Ba 
al pocket.

We get all the news when we come back for our rest 
I see by the paper that Mack is going to run for M.. P. 
Here’s hoping he gets elected. He was certainly one good 
old scout to us boys. They say we are going to get a 
chance to vote out here, and if so, you can bet we’U vote 
for MacBride. It will be a darned good thing to have him 
M.P. when we get home. We’ll stand a better chance with 
him than we would with those highbrows. Tell “Zete to 
write. Is she not at the shop now. I guess we’re in for 
another winter here, but old Fritz is going back where he 
belongs, all right I guess next spring’s drive will finish 
him. I have seen a lot of prisoners, arid they 
hungry looking lot. By the way, I saw Cliff MacBride on 
the way down, Mack’s brother you know, 
weigh about 180 now. Quite a difference from when he 
was in Brantford. Has Jerry Hannan left Canada yet? I 
heard he had joined the battery. How does Dick like sol
diering. I’ll bet both of you spend most of your time in 
the canteen. We are having a lot of rain here, nothing 
but rain and mud, but the grub’s good and “I should 
worry.’1

Drama Î
J

;the church, but he wanted to he a 
newspaper man. It. was only after 
much effort that lu was able to make 
bis mother believe that he could sti.l 
te Go<l-feying and work on a 
pai-er.

Eai ly in his career as a newspaper 
man he was invited to join a coterie 
of fellow-Workers, who used to meet 
regularly for a bite, a smoke and 
something to drink. Barrie was prom
pt at all the meetings but never ut-

fOnce he Disguised Himself 
in an Old Hat and Coat in 

Order to Escape Crowd
Àt is nothing new to say of Sir 

James Matthew Barrie, the Scotch 
dramtist, that he is a rarity among 
authors. That fact is well known 
Among his peculiarties—i'f such

news-
“THE 13TH CHAIR.’’ *

The association of. police inspec
tors of the United States is seriously 
considering presenting Bayard Veil
ler with a set of engrossed resolu
tions as a token of their apprecia
tion of his effort- to give the general 
public a real picture of one of théir 
kind. One of the most important 
characters in “The 13th Chair,” the 
mystefy melodrama whicl> comes *o 
the Grand Opera House Friday, De
cember 14th, is an inspector of po
lice who is like anything but what 
stage police officials have been In 
the past, but is very true to the ac
tual type. Inspector Donohue doesn’t 
wear square-toed shoe, hasn’t a close, 
cropped mustache, and cquldn’t talk 
out of the side of his mouth If he 
tried, hut he knows his business 
thoroughly, as the working out of the 
plot of “The 13th Chair” attests.

“SO LONG LETTY.”
The story" of "So Long Letty,” 

which is announced for a limited en
gagement at the Grand Opera House 
Thursday, Dec. 13th, concerns itself 
with the adventures of two young 
married couples who occupy adjoin
ing dwellings in th^.colony.

When the curtain rises, the two 
families are to be seen occupying 
their front porches (th'e reed plat
forms of their respective trolley 
cars). The humor of life under coridi- 
tions dictated by such an environ
ment could hardly fail to appeal.

Among the principals are: Gladys 
Lockwood, Jack Pollard, Jean Tem
ple, Robert Cavanaugh, Muriel Grell, 
and Vera Coburn. In addition, there 
is a chorus of California beauties.

. Ward 4.
xDiv, 18—A to K, 252 Dalhdusie arc a

He must
7

i

To tte Mrs of Brant! /
ROY.

We are not expecting any votes from the high-up 
military officers, but-we are expecting the privates and 
non-commissioned men and their “next of kin” to see 
through th'e Scheme, and from what we know most of 
them will-vote (or— -, _ -

Tell everybody to write.

Was being supported 
te «ut of his person

's

Do Not Be Humbugged Mac Bride 
Interrupted

(Continued from Page Three) 
candidates, but he is not a retract
or. He has said that I did not sup
port the Soldiers’ Home.”

“I said no such thing,’ .[interrupt
ed Mr. MacBride* :

“You know that you did!” 
toi-Vad Mr. Cockshutt. “That state
ment also has ; been disproven, yet 
not one w’ord of retraction. I think 
my character for truth lis as good as 
Mr. MacBride’s, and I am not afraid 
to meet him anywhere in the City of 
Brantford.”

“I accept that ohallenge" declar
ed Mr. MacBride. "Saturday night, 
in the Opera. House.”

“Sit down,” ordered Mr. Cbck- 
shutt, “I have the floor.”

“I tell you,” declared 
Bride, “I—”

“Sit down,” repeated Mr. Cock
shutt, Only after the Chairman’s 
call for order, however, and a siniil- 

lar demand from the audience, did 
Mr. MacBride resume his seat.

Personalities Not the Issue
“I am here,” continued Mr. Cock 

shutt, “to- discuss the main issues, 
not personalities. Mr. MacBride Thompson . . 168 167 
thinks that to blacken W. F. Cock- Sanderson . . 162 150 
shutt lis to make an angel of Mac
Bride, but T tell you it will take 
several coats of blacking on a char
acter like mine, to make him an 
angel. He can’t make a good one 
of himself by blaspheming me. X 
leave It to you, ladies and gentle
men, to testify whether during my 
entire career I have ever been a 
liar. If by, accidental misrepresen
tation L.have harmed anyone, I have 
been the first to apologize. I do not 
deem these personalities important 
dr fitting. Mr: MacBride blasphemes 
Messrs. Sévtghy and /Blond In, but t 
tell you, you can’y produce two 
better French Canadians. They have 
been converted from the Laurier 
doctrine, and to-day are not allowed 
to speak In -their native province of 
Quebec, because they are ‘too Bri
tish. It does not He in the mouth 
of Mr. MacBride to slander these 
men. I have jylready stated that 
the government proposes to make 
Quebec toe the mark.

MacBridev

Is the Fuel ContrpUer Run
ning a Double-Barrelled 

Machine?

The* Toronto “Mail & 
Empire”, formerly Conser
vative, now true Unionist 
says :

re-

V

If any more proof were needed for the “humbugging” going on 
in this coal business, Mr. Fred Mann furnished it in hie letter to 
the press last evening.

Aid. MacBride has already proven conclusively by his publi
cation x of a certified telegram that he DID arrange to secure 18 
cars of coal for this city. A representative of the Fuel Controller’s 
Department CERTAINLY came here and made that arrangement 
with MacBride. The Mayor and Mr. Mann have both made the 
statement that another gentleman was also here and had a con
ference with them.

This certainly looks as though the Fuel Controller’s Depart
ment was working a double game, or that information was leaking 
out to interested parties.

If for no other purpose than to get right to the bottom of this 
fuel business, you should send MacBride to Ottawa. Whose in- , 
terest is the Fuel Controller looking after, the people or the coal :■ 
combine?

«

BOWLING
V„x “In each riding there is but one 

candidate the backers of our defend-, 
ers can vote for and that is-the Un
ion Government candidate. Approv 
ed. by Sir Robert Borden.

Three teams rolled In the two- 
man team tournament at .the As
sembly Alleys last night. George 
Steves led with high single, Thomp- 

and Sanderson the best pair.

Kellett ........... 173 177 187—637
Waldon .... 150 16.5 128—443

Mr. Mac-

t

son 
The scores:

I 980
190—525
183—496

î I

f
Williams . . . 148 
Steves ... . . 2

1020 
128—4Î9 
171—572

Let no true Canadian be hum 
bugged into voting for any other ' 
candidate il> any case.” _

153
182 I \v

We know the dealers don’t want MacBride to be elected—he 
might uncover something very interesting to the public If he ever 
got down there. . x

Who are you going to suppdft, the people who have “hum- , 
bugged” you in this coal business, or the man who has fought for 
you for eight months.

The people must have coal. The dealers won’t get it for you. 
Send MacBride, and he’ll either get it or know the reason why.

, Vote for

1002
Friday night’s games:
Crowley and Cleator vs. Moule 

and Hope.
McGraw and Beatty vs. Kingdom 

and Gibbs. ...-i

The Union Government warns 
the electors of Brant against any 
other candidate but John Harold, 
the endorsed supporter of Sir
Robert Borden.

»

Girls !^se Lemons! i 
Make a Bleaching, 1 
Beautifying Cream f

\ %

i»» xI MacBRIDE<'•

The Juice Of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing

__ , . _ . „ ..__ , [ three ounces Of orchard white make
The people of Canada continued a whole quarter pint of the most 

the speaker “must vote as to, remarkable lemon skin beautifler at 
whether they want the Military Sec- about the cost one must pay for a 
vice Act enforced or not: The only ! small jar of the ordinary cold creams, 
way to get our men back is to send ; Care should be taken to strain the 
over the necessary, recruits. X did die lemon juice through a fine doth 

promis» to bring your men hack, j so no lemon - pulp gets in, then this 
as Mr. MacBride has charged me .otion will keep fresh for months, 
wiith saying. They are too British. Every woman knows that lemon juice 
there is too much red blood in their j U used to bleach and remove such 
veins, for them to want to come : blemishes as freckles, ealloWness 
back before they ate relieved. and tan and is the idea» akin softener

“I hav» said nothing against Mr. tmoothener and beautifler. 
MacBride,” Mr. Cockshutt pointed Jukt try it! Get three ounces of 
out in closing, “I have not even £-"diard white at any pharmacy and 
mentioned his name until to-night, Hw<? letaon-f from the grocer and 
-because I do not regard Mm as <tke make up quarter pint of the sweetly 
chief Issue in the campaign.” s^tfJaiL* loUon and massage

,, n,r r’npkshiitt took his seat daily into the face, neck arms and
Mr MacBride again raised his j ^ .JL^tU^hSh<>^ ?6lp t0
voice on high, tint the meeting, ig- t^J^and b£nty Of an? skin.

?i?ri«F JîlELIrothlm is Simï’ly marvelous to smoothen the sinning of the National Anthem rougfo, red hands.

4 » :'W

The People’s “Win - the-War 
Candidate

3-A vote for any other candidate 
is a vote against the Union Govern
ment and against the boys at the

-

#.»

)
% P. S.—Mr. Mann d^d not experience very much trouble in get- , 

ting a car or two of coal for the Tabernacle a few wteks ago. We 
are not reflecting on the Taberancle—the evangelist there is doing 
a great work, and his audttüces are composed of working people, 
but, nevertheless, it would be interesting |o know just how Mr. 
Mantt managed this little thing.

Come on, Fred, you are making votes for

;/- »

front. not%

Vi

Published by the 
Union Government 

committee of Brant. - \ MacBRIDE- r'A-*"

j
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•. F/v
y U. JBidate, Aid. Mac-/' 

fiends many Col- 
tary officer.!, and 
es or other cxpen- 
fchis election.

love one from any 
from one oî the 

yho ‘’goes over the

f:'

- - it, \
S'Ii K

»sa faims or no ■Essage. It is from 
I boys, and should 
r brother who has 
1st it with the let- 
pas been receiving 
r got any further 
n France over two 
Ised to a comrade

hi<

*Ijttaj
y

fcv

s.r lHPHAT ministry is composed of leading men of both the great political parties to- 
* gether with representatives of Labor and Agriculture. The administration was 

brought about on the basis of loyalty and service in this time of crisis to Canada, to /
the Empire and the supreme call of human liberty. If the HUN should win, this Dominion would be the first 
prize which he would grab and Canadians would be ground ddwn under the iron heel of Prussian Militarism. 
They would not be able to call their souls their own and every one of the glorious privileges enjoyed under 
the grand old Union Jàck would'be TRAMPLED on and SPAT UPON

z >-l

h

;>ere in France, 
October 3rd, 1917.

in for a few days, 
id our little grey 
good. I suppose 
inded.
back for our rest, 
to run for M. P. 
ertainly one g pod 
e going to g^l/a 
can bet we’ll vote 
thing to have him 
letter change with 
ws. Tell Zete to 
guess we’re In for 
ng back whete he 
i drive will finish 

and they are/ a 
Cliff MacBride’Qn 

He musv 
ice from when he \ 
ft Canada yet? I 
loes Dick like sol- 
it of your time in 
■ain here, nothing 
d and “I should

*i

-

;_r

Can YOU Afford ffo Vote For That ?
■f

v-

■1
i

;

>tow. X

Men and Women ! Will You SayTo The Women Whose Men Folk 
Are Overseas------------- Quebec Shall Rule? 7

IT LAURIE*R wins Quebec wins, and also Bourassa. 
Quebec says that Canada has already done too

ROY.

from the high-up 
ig the privates and 
ext of kin” to see 
; we know most of

;,.r ■ A

ÔOUR fathers, husband's, brothers and sons are 
overseas by the thousands helping the great 

They have offered -their lives thàt' Th^' 
man freedom might live, and many are sleeping the 
last long sleep over yonder.

' Can you afford to desert the heroic men still in the 
trenches?

-X -
S- jm -/ ig ■** *Y

much in this war, that the sending of more meltfI x. »:.« é' >.cause. should ceaSë*afid*tKàt thé Canadians now m the tren
ches and sorely in iteèd of reinforcements, should be

i
ide J

C cruelly abandoned without any more aid.
Can you afford to have Quebec turn this irito an 

apostate and discredited nation ?

s

lier Run- 
arrelled

If Not Vote For COCKSHUTT. I
If Not Vote For COCKSHUTT.

K
Tihumbugging” going on 

Ished it in his letter to j

Quebec seeks to impose its 
will upon.the English provinces
Wifi YOU stand for it?

The brave lads at the front 
urgently need your help
Will YOU deny them ?

v

Sclusively by his publi- ; 
p arrange to secure 18 I 
pf the Fuel Controller’s I 
made that arrangement - 
n have both made the I 
» here and had a con-

Hel Controller’s Depart- 
nformation was leaking f

! ,
t to the bottom of this ' 
o Ottawa. Whose in- 
the people or the coal ; To The Subscribers of The

--------- Victory Loan—------ -
/ •:

TO The Farmers and 
—Industrial Workers-

j u(

Jridc to be elected—he 
:o the public if he ever ! V;

X
copie who have “hum- 
nan who has fought for YOU have subscribed your money to help the Vic

tory Loan which was asleep to help the boys at 
the front, and see after their dependents, to en

sure proper pensions, and to pay for produce and
munitions. Shall Bourassa and his disloyal gang 
spend those millions?

If you do not wish to imperil yourjnvestment and 
Canadian credit, vote for

npHO
* wifrs won’t get it for you. 

low the reason why. yield of the farms must be kept up. If Canada 
y fails the catise at this juncture munition orders will 

fall off frbrtl Britain and the States. Men will be 
out of work £*tid the farmers home markets will suffer 
a slump. In order to avoid these things vote for

X COCKSHUTT

DE / x ' 2A- i- the-War Cj r v
.5

«If
COCKSHUTT >• X '

-1
ry much trouble in get- . I 
l a few weeks ago. We , I 
rvangelist there is doing ■
Ised of working people, I
ko know just how Mr. I

I’ g1mm
l-5

im

A vote for Cockshutt is a vote to help win the war
and to support our heroes at the front

êm:or

DE /
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«
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v àt

yj^RE you prepared 
to cast your vote 

for Quebec dictation?

| ET us all stand by 
the brave boys at 

the front.
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EIGHTEEN MAN 
CLUB MAY BE 
A POSSIBILITY

ERABLE FROM MARGARINE
" *......  foRcanada

'll

REX THEATRE BRANT THEATREI ÏR0EE Vaudeville — Pictures
Thursday, Friday and

“Girls of all Nations”
In the Miniature Musical, 

Comedy
• The Chorus Girl and 

the Sheriff______________

William Desmond ü

The' Home" Of Feautres

Ann Pennington
IN

“The Antics of Ann”
A Refined Comedy

Rothrock & McGrade
The Irish Minstrels

Seventy - Five Thousand 
Pounds Have Been Re

leased in U. S.

Felt Wretched Until He Started 
To Take “Fruit-a-tires”

Major Leagues May Cut 
Down Number of Players 

Per Team 594 Cbauplaim St., Montréal.
"For two years, I was à miserable 

sufferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells, 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheu
matism dreadfMly, with pains in my 
back and joints, and my bands swollen.

A friend advised ‘Trojt-a-Uve»’» an<j 
from the outset, they did me good. 
After the first box, 1 felt I was getting 
well and I can truthfully say that 
"Frnit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
that helped me”. LOUIS LABIHg.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit, 
a-tiveàLimited, Ottawa.

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The food con

troller has received telegraphic ad
vice from à representative of his 
office, who has been in Washington, 
stating that he delivered personally 
to the War Trade Board, Mr. Hoo
ver’s order releasing 75,000 pounds 
of oleomargarine for exportation to 
Canada. Other licenses will be Is
sued by the United States authori
ties, so that there should be no fur
ther difficulty with regard to the sup
ply from across the international 
boundary.

Latest advices from the Allied 
countries,
Great Britain, show a steadily in
creasing demand for butter far, ex- 

_______  __ ceeding the available supply, so that
1906 Chicago 20; Chicago1 21. Canad*an dairymen have absolutely
1907 Chicago 22; Detroit 19. nothing to fear by reason of the
1908 Chicago 20; Detroit 20. appearance of oleomargarine on the
1909 Pittsburg <23; Detroit 20. Canadian market.

Chicago 23; Philadelphia. 23. Applications for licenses for the 
îîew York 2-5; Philadelphia 24 'importation of oleomargarine should 

ioi? v!ew York 23: Boston 22. be made to the office of the Veterin-
,o,. i, YoTk 24• Philadelphia 25. »ry Director General, Department of 

Boston 26; Philadelphia 24 
Philadelphia 22; Boston 23

1916 Brooklyn 22; Boston 26.
1917 New York 24; Chicago 24

New York, Dec. 13—One of the 
effects o'f the war is the necessity for 
a radical re-adjustment of the pro
fessional baseball structure and of 
the many proposed innovations and 
curtailments suggested, the llmltar- 
tion of each club roster to eighteen 
players has aroused the greatest dis
cussion. Magnates in both of the 
major leagues are sharply aligned in 
favor or opposition to this amend
ment to rules and 1t is likely that 
there will be considerable controversy 
before the matter is adjusted.

The proposal is one which permits 
of much argument with plenty of 
facts to support the contentions of 
the debaters. »For instance it has 
been pointed out that no club Is re
quired at the present time, to carry 
the full limit of players and might 
go through the season with fifteen 
if it so desired. Clubs favoring a 
maximum of eighteen offer in rebut
tal the statement that certain : 
izations, financially capable of 
porting a twenty-five player 
would under such condition have i 

; decided advantage over 
which could not afford, in war times, 

lto carry more than twenty at the out
side. From other 
ees comes the claim that the reduc
tion is advocated by certain clubs, 
the pennant chances of which would 
;be greatly strengthened if other for
midable opponents were forced to 
cut doiwn their playing staff to con

iform with the proposed requirements.

— IN
“Blood Will Tell” MOLLIE KING

1 FIGHTING TRAIL 
TRIANGLE COMEDY

COMING MONDAY 
Jack Roof Presents 
The Breeze Girls

In a repertoire of Refined 
Musical Comedies 
Clever Comedians 

Pretty Girls—Classy 
» Wardrobe

IN--- A —-

Plate Glass Bathroom 
Shelf
$1.00

“The Seven Pearls”
ROY GRIFFIN= i
The Popular Tenor

Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

Douglas Fairbanks
IN

DOWN TO EARTH

i

FOR
and particularly from

I
1A 1-4 inch plate, glass shelf with refunded corners and 

edges, size 5x18 inches, complete with nickel plated 
brackets and screws.

5 x 24 in.
6 x 30 in.

A

IfcMIMl

GRAND Opera House$1.50
$4.00 organ-

s up- 
team,

Agriculture, Ottawa. One Joyful Night.
Thursday, December 13th

0 the club

AMERICAN FIRED 
FIRST SHOT OF U.S. 

AGAINST AUSTRIA

unofficial sour- Another Oliver Morosco Success.
Direct from its -Big New York Triumph with the same Magnificent 

Cast and Production.

SOLDIERS FOR VICTORY 
(Associated Press)

London Dec. 13— J. H. Thomas, 
nsad of-the National Union of Kail- _■
waymen of Great Britain, who has Representative Tinkham of
just returned from a visit to the !
Bi itish front in France, has sent 

The adoption of the rule would f “Mowing report of his visit to
also require, in all probability, a thy members of his organization: “ft 
change in the National Agreement would be untrue to suggest that 
which at the present time places a;our soldiers do not wish the war to IlJ' Courier Leased Wire . 
maxi urn limit of twenty-five players en<L Clearly they do. They would I Italian Army Headquarters In 
upon the clubs of the American and be less than human if thev did no1, ; Northern Italy, Tuesday, Dec. 11— 
National leagues during the greater having regard to what they have ex- 1 < B>’ the Associated Press)—The first 
portion of the playing season. This Perienced. But it Is also true that American shot against Austria was
is further reduced to twenty-two in the feeling uppermost in their minds fired by Representative Tinkham of
the case of the National league thru is that there must be no repetition Boston on the Lower Piave, when 
a regulation in force in the senior' of this hell, that their children Mr. Tinkham pulled a string firing
organization while the American must not experience wha:t they art- a large 149 millimetre gun sending
League holds to twenty-five.

5
Temple Building 76 Dalhousie St.

Oliver Morocco PresetBoston Shelled Foe on 
Lower Piave THE

JWCEBFOL Aà. 
FARCE- 

-WIT'SXmas Suggestions !
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ WMnBDWMOBnnBHniH

%

MUJIC
KINDERGARTEN SETS 

1 table and 2 chairs 
$2.25, .$2.50_____

WHEEL HARROWS
___ 75c to $2.00

ROCKING CHAIRS
75c, $1.60

DOLL CABS
$1.35 Up

ROCKING HORSES~
$1.00 Up____

BOY SCOUT AND 
ROASTER WAGONS

THE
ONLY

;
’ ■ |now experiencing, and that there- a shell hurtling across the Piave to 

One baseball authority brings out fore we must have a neace th«* wi!i the Austrian positions at Gonfo. 
the point that the cost of maintain- be conclusive and lasting. Every-1 A huge cloud of black smoke 
ing a big league team has increased where among officers and men marked the place where the shell
tremendously in the past twelve alike, there Is a very marked op'lin- Burst. The Italian battery men gath-
months and is likely to advance still ism that shows clearly that they feel ered around the gun and raised
further during the season of 1918. .selves masters of the Germans.’’ cheer as the American congressman
The charge for hotel accommodations ______ ___________ fired.
and meals, both on the trains and VIA PANAMA
while playing in rival cities have ( Associated Press)
reached figures far beyond those ex
isting in previous years, 
tax alone on railroad and Pulhnan

h IgPsg
b\ 1 jlij

33
a

4
■fSnow in Mountains 

With the French armies in Italy, 
Tokio, Dec. 13.—Thirteen freight ‘Tuesday, Dec. 11.—(By the Associ- 

steamers of the Japan Steamship ated Press)—Snow, which has been 
Company, ’ hitherto sailing to Lon- eagerly awaited and long delayed.

W. (a,d something like don by the way of Cape Town, ai-3 began to fall this morning in the 
eignteen per cent to the transporta
tion charges of travelling teams.

That numerous pennants have been 
won in past years ;by clubs with con
siderable less than the number of 
players allowed at this time is shown 
by a search of the records of the na
tional game. During the early sev
enties National League teams play
ed through the season without ap
proaching the eighteen player total.
The first of the American clubs rang
ed from seventeen to twenty.

A fair line of the number of play
ers used in recent years can be gain
ed from the lists of éligibles for the 
World Series as promulgated by the 
National Commission each 
since 1905.
In each case were the winners of 
their respective league pennants and 
yet the records disclose that there 
has been hardly a case where the 
full number of eligibles were actual
ly called into action. Eighteen play
ers registered by the New York 
Giants and the Philadelphia Athletics
in 1905 Is the minimum and the Russian consul-general at Victoria. | 
average for the entire thirteen years repudiating the Bolshevik!, informed 
is twenty-two and a fraction players J Premier Hughes that If a separae 
per team. The list follows :
National League Amercan League. would offer his services to Australia 
1905 New York 18; Philadelphia 18. in any capacity.

; .... ■ ■ ^PLAYBy
OLIVER MORO/CO

tyRicz c nu/KByevn »n
The Cross Continent Musical Sensation 

Company’s Big Orchestra and large chorus of 50 people, 18 Song Hits 
A CALIFORNIA BEAUTY Chorus

PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
_________________On Sale at Boles’ Drug Store,________________

The war1
».

to be sent through the Panama mountain district where the Austro- 
Canal. The new route besides being German armies are striving to break 
safer, is one week quicker. through. The beginning of the

fall adds to the optimism 
who have been confident that the 
drive would be checked within its 
present limits.

snow
•“ of those

ADMIT JERUSALEM’S FALL.
By Courier Lease*! Wire.

London, Uee. 12—The following 
official statement issued by the Turk
ish war office has been received beer.

“During the recent fighting west 
of Jerusalem, the enemy succeeded
in pushing his attack as far as the “Everv dsv i= „ 
outskirts and but troops south and Every mom is the ”
MtJ^8t^itWye’-etraWferred ‘"j **Every*dayUisTudeed*'a"fresh*ijegti'

tbaBt0teruLsammDhadnsurre°nd^eddto makeT^tTon* ZÏ
General AUenby’s forces that day: St "effort one can U-

but sufficient effort is at least dou
ble What it would have taken to 

Melbourne, Dec. 12.—(Via Heti- start it aright. And effort is vital- 
ter’s Ottawa agency)—Th'îi Austral- ' ity an<* U is just as important to 
ian Government is providing free ' ®Pend vitality wisely as it is money 
passages for returned soldiers' wives ”r moJe eo.
who married in England. The i * wonder If I Have Any Friends of

Such Long Standing.
My mind was turned toward this 

subject’ by the valuable reminder of 
a bad ..example (I wonder if there 
is a reader friend of such long stand
ing that he remembers that very, 
very long ago when I first began to 
chat with you I wrote on the value 
Of a bad example, claiming that it 
is the bad and not the good exam
ples that make ils see our foibles; 
as others see them.) i

In this case the bad example was 
my own.

I got up late this morning.
No Wonder I Dreaded To Go To 

Work.
Then I dawdled. Then I came to 

the breakfast table with a long face 
Then I caught myself talking about 
what a miserable night I had had. 
Then I spent more time than I had 
any right to spend reading the 
morning paper and dreading to 
go to work, because I had gotten 
myself into an inefficient state of 
mind.

As an inevitable result I was tar
dy with my morning work (“if you 
lost an hour in the morning you 
will.be trying to find it all day*’) 
late with my afternoon appoint
ments; and out of tune with the uni
verse by night. I went to bed feel
ing that sense of restless dissatis
faction which comes over one when 
one has had a day of" dropped 
stitches.

And all because I made a bad be
ginning.

SLEIGHS
- All kinds^-All Prices

Brooms, 
Granite

r ■

Dolls, Drums,
Snow Shovels,
Dishes, Copper Tea Pots, 
Carpet Sweepers, Cutlery 
cf all kinds.

FRIDAY, Dec. 14thSIDE TALKS
-rrr-r

$1.50, $2.00

tvTwéïve an<I a half 
1 times ««'good as

•Within the Law.’ ’• *
e-A>zy York Tribune.;

***A fascinating , 
’mystery- it will 

give you chills 
and thrills.”—

W.'j’.ftve. lYor/d.

AVILLIAM 
HARRIS, Jri> 
Presents,

season 
The teams, of course,IV. S. STERNE WIVES TO RETURN

A
~\ mys-vut

MELODRAMA),
120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings. Bell 1857

Thei

peace were concluded by Russia, he "Stuffed with sur
prises, sensations, !By

BAYARD
VEILLER

'*■->. / -—*
Author of i 
i**WITHINj THE
%AVi*y

"’sentiment, eus- l 
- pense and mys- 5
_ ticism."—-

wry. Eve. Post.Courier Daily: 
Pattern Service

Valuable Sugegstions 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

tkpa
^ «li

j

M m DIRECT FROM* 
A YEAR’S; | 
RUN AT 
THE 48th STj 
THEATRE,; 
NEW.YORIQ

CHAIRit

bi ?‘A thriller from , 
(start to finish.”-,-i

’ A’. Y. American.IlFill
.

LADY’S DRESS. PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
SEATS Now on Sale at Boles’ Drug Store.By Anabel Worthington.

Smartness in every line and detail char
acterizes this dress, No. Soil. The Saturday, Matinee and Evening, Dec 15th. jRefreshing 

and Dainty
very

newest style features which are sponsored 
hy several Paris houses are introduced in 
this chic model. There is the draped 
plice waist with sash ends or belt fasteii-

Coming here after 200 crowded nights at Oliver Morosco*s 
Theatre, New York

And Record Week in Toronto and Elsewhere in Ontario
ï

sur-

:

V\ing at the back, and giving a snug fit 
around the waist which is very Attractive. 
The gracefully shaped shawl ^llar £9 just 
the touch needed to emphasise the becom-

Served the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
Fruits and Juices, together with 
the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make our Ice Cream Parlor the 
most popular in the city.

;

m
s If We Only Had A Valet!

There was once some great man 
(St. Simon I think) who had his 
valet awake him with the words, 
“Monsieur you have gredt things to 
do today.” Most of us are so han
dicapped with the lack of a valet 
that we cannot make this auspic
ious beginning. But we can all get 
up when we are called, dress without 
dawdling, ’bring a pleasant morn
ing face to the breakfast table, 
withhold all mention of our adven
tures in indigestion or the quality 
Of our night’s sleep; use the morn
ing paper as a vitalized glimpse 
Into the bigger world instead of a 
screen between ourselves and our 
duties; lastly go at our housework 
promptly If house work be our tot, 
or catch our morning car without 
having to run for it, If morning 
cars be our lot. •

The day so begun may go wrong 
but It has ten times as much chance 
cf being a satisfactory, accomplish
ed day—the kind that gave the vil
lage balckefmith a lien on a night's 
repose—as the day slackly begun.

IÏÏI 1ing line of the front closing. The long 
close fitting sleeves Mlset in without 
fulness, and there is a deep gauntlet cuff

1
i\ IÜ V.

kto match the collar. The four piece skirt, 
with the dmped sections at the side, is 
known as the melon skirt, and it is 
effective with a snuç fitting waist.

The lady’s dress pattern No. Soil is 
cut in four sizes, 30 to 42- inches bust 
measure. Width at lower edge of skirt is ^ \ 
-% yards. The 30 Inch size requires 6TJ \ 

yards 30 inc h, with % yard 30 inch Von- 
trasting material.

i

:Ile Artemis Sweets very

9 I
,\ 'Itr148 Colhorne Street

’ PHONE 1491.
Maude FuHdnt

Including New York’s Favorite Little Actress
REA MARTIN

“A wonderful little Actress”—Toronto News.
SPECIAL PRICES—Evening 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

SPECIAL PRICES—School children’s matinee, 25c; Adults 50c.

S
18511

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents to The Courier, Brantford. 
Any two patterns for 25 cents.IIIIIIIIIIIIIII11IIIIIIE V
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Skates arid Shoes
*¥ou will find a large stock of boots and 
skates to choose from at the lowest prices.

C. J. MITCHELL
DALHOUSIE ST. OPP. BRANT THEATRE.
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Vote For Harry Cockshutt
Unionist Win-The-Witr Candidate in the Riding of Brant

% ' ,FM:'

■

“Endorsed by the Great War Veterans Association”
■ümShbhééüi ’ '1 ' ip Tfl liiiMMMMMi

Meetings will be held as follows
SATURDAYC-

THURSDAY
Bellview School,^Parkdale, 7:30 p. 
Grand View School, Grand View,8 p.m.

Union Rooms, Formerly Borden Club Rooms, Paris, at* 8 p.m., SATURDAY

m._ _: .?■<?

’At Harley"at 8 p.m.j
V

>

• V: "P
The Candidate and others will speak—Ladies respectfully invited to attend

GOD SAVE THE KING!
. Ü

.

,
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ni HIM II tinirni FT intangible element Who steps In,

but a member of the military police.
In Aldershot are stationed some 

of thé,citok training r*s#ye bat
tions of the British army of the 
pre sent. They .-have been, organized 
and are officered by men who have 
seen actual fighting at the front, 
and the training is designed to fit 
these men, taken raw from their 
various peaceful occupations to be
come efficient units in the stren
uous and* exacting work of modern 
warfare. Along with a number of 
other Canadian officers, I was at
tached for a time to one of these 
units for instruction in training 
methods. It happened that at this 
particular time the unit -in question 
was handling drafts of youths from 
the east end of London—lads just 
under the age for active service who 
would have reached that age by the 
time their training had been com
pleted. For that reason they were 
kept a little, longer than 
military age would have been, but 
even at that the rapidity with 
which the necessary transformation 
was accomplished bordered on the 
miraculous to the observer, I and in 
all essentials the system was the 
one which has become the standard 
in all British training units.

The different classes contained 
lads at each of the stages of pro
gressive training, and simply by 
passing from one class to the other 
one could see the results of the sys
tem. The changes worked by even 
two weeks of such skilful soldier- 
making were astounding. To see 
pale, ill-nourished, lustreless city 
lads being changed into solid, smart, 
quick-thinking and quick-acting 
men before one’s eyes in a few 
weeks was profoundly moving.

New Era Begun.
If the nation can do so much for 

the bodies and minds of children 
in time of war, only to see 
them lost to it, prematurely in a 
fearful if necessary sacrifice why, 
one was tempted to" ask, can it not inf! 
do so in time of peace?

Amongst tjie buildings which give 
to Aldershot its tone of solidity and 
age are a number of great military 
hospitals. To these come for treat
ment in these days of disabling war 
not only English soldiers, but men 
from beyond the seas—Australians 
and South Africans and Canadians.
The hospital is situated on the top 
of a hill which rises to the centre 
of the town. One day as I stood 
on the edge of the hill and looked 
out. the smiling îtgiSPRhlre land
scape lay spread before us with air
planes buzzing and manoeuvring in 
the blue sky- above, and down be
low the crowded barracks of the
town, with khaki-clad men drilling and foreign minister; Machado San- 
on the squares. Ear off among the 'tos, who led the uprising a year ago 
trees in the distance, "the has been appointed minister of the 
most famous of military colleges interior The other portfolios have 
wafe, hidden front sight. Id an- been distributed as follows: Public 
other direction w3tS the monument Instruction, Alfredo Magalhiese; 
which thé Etaprete-'Beweni* had Justice. Moura Pinto; Labor, Feiici- 
erected to the mbihery of her royal ano Costa; Marine, Aresta Branco;
husband. Looking down upon it all Commerce, Xavier Esteves; Finance. -x,argegf assortment Of ' Bdcking 
from above the scène seemed steep- Santos Viegas; Colonies, Tamagnim Horges i„ the city. J. W. Burgess, 
cd in the spirit of1 the past. Alder- Barboza. 144 Colborne street. 1

‘

his Kipling, I anticipated a novel 
thrill when I trundled into Aider- 
shot on a motor bus for the first 
time one October day a year ago. Yet 
the kind of thrill I got was entirely 
different from the one I expected.

Ancient town that it is, saturated 
in every corner with the associations 
of an old-established order of 
things, it is not the picturesque 
prestige of the place that impresses 
one in the Aldershot of to-day. It 
is the sense of an old order, chang
ing of an illusion shattered, of a 
sadness that belongs -to things out
worn and outdated.

In the midst of a world up-ended 
bv war. the little town ^ has been 
snatched up, whirled out of the 
calm conventions of its old life, 

converted into the centre of a 
soldier-making that would 

shocked its old-time inhabit-

■f

/ .

HER HI GET GRAY ! /
■:?y.

✓V 1Quebec 
Must Not

V1
♦■4.1 Kept her locks youthful, dark and 

glossy with common garden 
Sage and Sulphur

When you darken your.hair with 
Sage Tea hnd Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, 
so evenly. Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is mussy and trou
blesome . At little cost you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-tp-use 
preparation, improved by the addi
tion of other ingredients called “Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,” 
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears, and, after another appli
cation or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully darkened, glossy and lux- 
uriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis- 
grace, is a sign of old age, and as 
we all desire a youthful and attrac
tive appearance, get busy at once 
with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound and look years younger. This 
rcady-to-use preparation is a delight
ful toilet requisite and not a medi
cine. It is not intended for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

It Played a Great Part in 
Making the Flower of Old 

British Army

IT IS A SOLDIERS’
TOWN NORMALLY

1

and 
modern
have
ants out of their five senses.

Most of those old inhabitants are 
The flower of the old 

in whose making Al- RuleSome of the Crack Training 
Reserve Battalions Sta

tioned There
—<8>—

(By Carlton McNaught).
Cradle of the old British army, 

emblem of a way of life that seemed 
the only one worthy of our notice 
when as boys we followed the un
conquerable heroes of Henty, Bal- 
lantyne, and Manville 
glorious realms of derringdo, Aider- 
shot has always been invested with 
a tinge of romance. As a Canadian 
who had read both his Hemty and perience.

men ofgone now.
British army, 
dershot played such great part, 
spent itself in one last supreme 
sacrifice upon the field of Mons. 
To-day Aldershot’s winding streets 
and tier on tier of grimy brick bar- 
racles resound to be tread of &n 

which instead of being in-

y..

j

All Canadaarmy
volved by slow and gradual pro
cess, sprang up miraculously like 
the fruit of the old army was shap
ed by rigid rules and traditions, the 
product of long years of slow ex- 

The new army has blazed

Fenn into

$into being at the touch of a big im-
that one

in the making in the Aldershot
It is this armypulse, 

sees
of to-day. .

Aldershot is a soldiers’ town.* The 
civilian is conspicuous by .his ab- 

in the normal life of the place. 
Indeed, civilians are practically 
limited to the female sex—soldier's 
wives and the women folk 
shopkeepers, the .latter Being 
tically the only men not in uniform 
to be seen about the streets. Its 
byildings are buildings for housing 
soldiers—great blocks of solid brick 
barracks, drill hails, gymnasium 
schools of instruction, 
amusement.

i v\

Citizens’ Vnicn Committeesence

of the
prac-

FRE1GHTERS RELEASED
By Courier Leered Wire

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 12.—Approx
imately thirty-five lake freight- 
•era, imprisoned in the fee tn 
the Livingston channel, below here 
and near Port Huron, weye expected 
to resume their trip down the lakes 
to-day, after having been released 
by powerful icebreakers. They were 
all in the Detroit River to-day walt- 
iig for a passage to be* opened into 
clear water, in Làke Erie. Ice from 
six to eight inches thick is reported 
in St. Marys River at Sault Ste 
Marie, but a big car ferry is keep
ing a channel open.

shot, the ancient home of soldier-

Acd then flashed upon mo the 
thought that all that had changed. 
Down there below us were drilling 
the symbols of a new era. Was it 
net true that Aldershot the old 
Aldershot had really passed away 
tor good? Was it not true that this 
war was placing the professions', 
strier among the outworn institu
tion of the past?

V

places of 
The very shops—there 

are one or two streets of them-— 
cater chiefly to soldiers’ needs. Mili
tary outfitters there are in plenty 
and book stores where military 
textbooks have the place of honor 
in the window. The headquarters 

publishing house which !

i

of a great 
specializes in army books and pub
lications is prominent in the main 
street. A^nd all day long, in those 
vreat rambling barracks and bare, 
loot-beaten squares men in uniform 
are drilling and working.

Fine, Quick Training.
When night falls, and the day’s 

list of duties is over they throng 
the streets—dark and sombre, with 
only, a glimmering tight or two in 
these days of air raids—a crowd 
without variousness, for all the 
same allegiance, 
need for the intervention of author
ity in this period of relaxation, it 
is not a blue-coated symbol of that

■PORTUGUESE CABINET 
By Courier Leased Wire

Lisbon, Portugal, Tuesday, Dec. 
11.—Dr. Sigonio Pas, leader of the 
revolution, has been made premier,

' N
Mrs. Roy W. Cook has returned to 

St. Catharines after spending a few 
days with her mother, Mrs. B. 
Batchelor, Echo Place.

•Mrs. Frank Sriider and her sister, 
Mrs. Roy W. Cook, of St. Catharines, 
were guests ef friends in Hamilton 
or Sunday.

- .1
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times as good as 

’Within the Law.* *' ^
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^*A fascinating"1 
mystery - it will 

give you chills 
and thrills.**—

Eve. World.
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prises, sensations, 1
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sentiment, sus- * 
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A'.. Y. Hie. Post.
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A*. Y. American.
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Pennington
i. IN
Antics of Ann”
Refined Comedy

ock & McGrade
Irish Minstrels

LLIE KING
IN

Seven Pearls”
1 GRIFFIN

e Popular Tenor

g Monday, Tuesday 
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ïlas Fairbanks
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SU THERLAND’S
Bibles 25c to $20M 

Prayer and Hymn Books all 
Denominations

Christmas Cards and Calenders 
All the Latest Books 

Leather Writing Folios 
Leather Travelling Cases 

Men’s Bill Wallets 
Leather Photo Cases 

Boys’ and Girl’s Books 
Sunday School Libraries 

Choice Reading—500 Titles at 
60c per Volume

Jas. L. * Sutherland
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
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crew, which left a munition ship on 
fire. The people In this shelter wvr.1 
attended to by only three nurses.

The reconstruction work In the 
town waft also badly In ward of at
tention, Mr. Dexter reported.

To The Editor 
of The Courier

' V . .-!$>_

(DEATH ROLL AT : 
HALIFAX LIKELY

TO n 2000

lug to get it?" Everyboly knows] 
that.

Sufficient to say that, notwith
standing many disco-tragem Buts, l
kept right at it, and last Wed
nesday, having received po rr-

Ontoteries Filled. Brantford, Ont, Dec. 11th, 1917 Ply to several letters, I sent thj tai
nt. tea«e«l Wire Editor of Courier, lowing telegram to the Fuel

Halifax Dec 12.,—Only two of I Dear Sir,—As Aldemian McBride irolUr's Dept.: 
the five cemeteries will have space has used the name of the firm for Brantford, Ont.. Doc. 5, 191,.
for graves after the dead by the which I am responsible!,, on his cam- ; Fuel Controller Dept.,
explosion "and fire are buried here. Palgn literature. I feel testified in Ottawa Ont
The bodies now in the morgues will giving the electors a few facts. | Brantford suffering greatly train 
completely fill Camp Hill Cemetery, i ' Alderman McBride has had no ' coal shortage, must have relief
which will be closed thereafter, more to do with any cob.1 received or ' promptly, action absolutely ntc.s-
FaitvieW Cemetery, where many of which may hereafter be received by sary. >*
the dead will be placed, contains Gibson Coal Co., John Mann & Sons ADD. M. MacBRIDh,.
the graves of hundreds lost on the and Miller < Millân Or any other Chairman Food and Fuel Commit-
Titanic and the Bourgoyne and only coal merchant than has Tohi Jones sion.
Sail-view and Mount Olive will he of Timbuctoo. Above is copy of tetegram sent by
pvailable. Mount Olive and St. Paul j All the coal that, may be enroute Aid. MacBrlde on Dec. 5 to Fuel
are occupied by family plots. | Irom the mines for the above men- Controller's, Department, Ottawa.

A general funeral service will b*e Honed merchants, is being shipped Ont.
held Friday for all of the victims. 1 on their orders by tbeilr regular ship- Great North Western Telegraph Co

pers, and is due entirely to the ce- Per J.-.L. MURPH1 .
operation between the shippers and Mantg r.

Montreal. Dec. 12.—In answer to ]oCa] merchants. You will note this is certified to
a correspondent who states that ; - ■ . „ by the' manager of the G.N.W. Teld-
tliere is a sufficient quantity of ex- I Alderman McBride does not even h Company, 
plosive stored in this city to almost seen, to know who the' Fuel Con-
wipe it out if an explosion similar 1 roller is. Mr. O’Connor, the Re-
to that at Halifax occurred, and sug- turning Officer, ts not thvi Fuel Con
gesting that places containing ex- troiler. Mr. Harrington, who is aD nntience all w"ll h’
Dlosives should be strongly guarded assistant to the Fuel Controller, we ■ a t ttle moi patience ail t nWrmraSÆCtwî have reason' to believe is doing ^

city, states that an inquiry in official everything possibv.?, not only loi y m „ th t MacBride d’d set 
quarte» has revealed the fact that Brantford, but the whole of On- act remains *^ sre.
at piesent no explosives intended tario. I regret, however, to have to it alter all. end he is going to »-t
for military use overseas are stored way that there does not how seam to K01 •
ilfcre he any pr.ospects of Brantford get- I coûte enlighten the citizens en

I ting the extra cars that Mr. Hairing- the gas question also, but that would
' BiÉMÉHÉiaÉB ■ and

Xmas Furs for 
Gifts1

Setts arid Separate
Pieces

Black, Taupe and Natural Lynx. 
Black and Cross Fox. 

Handsome Sable and Mink 
Taupe, Black and Natural Wolf.

For Children
White Thibet and Grey Lamb 

Setts

TURNBULL & CUTCUFFECon-

LIMITBD
Hardware and Stove Merchants

OPEN EVENINGS FOR DECEMBER v
Known Dead Total 800, 

and Many are Still 
Buried

FIVE HUNDRED BLIND?
------<§>-—-

And More Than Two Hun
dred Orphans as Result 

of Disaster

COME AND SEE OUR EXCELLENT STOCK OF

Stoves, Ranges 
Furnaces, etc.

ALSO ALL SORTS OF

Christmas Hardware

W. L. Hughes r

i

Limited
127 Colborne St.

i
Montreal Not in Danger.

By, Courier T.«*:isr<l Wire
Halifax. Dec. 12.—There will he. 

from 300 to 500 people totally o-: 
partially blind and - two hundred 
orphans as a result of the Mont 
Blanc explosion, it was learned from 
Canadian and United States work
ers, who are investigating the 
deaths, missing and injured here.
The known dead total 800 and it is 
estimated that from 900 to 1,000 
still lie beneath the debris of shat
tered or burned houses.

The trouble with the figures is 
sued In the past few days has been 
that identification , of one body 
would be counted several times. Thu
relief workers are careful to ex- district to suspend operations in the 
plain that their figures are not final localities affected by the catas- 
and to explain that it will probably tronhe. A more definite announce- 
be impossible to arrive at definite me„, respecting the Halifax men 
totals because in/ many cases wh ',1s impie to be called vu p in the first
families are gone and- nobody re- tirait is expected shortly. If the coal merchants of
mains to report tlieir loss. The nils:- Swiss Sympathy ford were to treat their shippers as
ing list very formidable in the days llv Collrlrt..‘ ‘Wlr,, ' ' Alderman McBride has done some
Immediately succeeding the disast'.i London Dec 12__ (Via Reuter’s ot the. merchants who have supplied
is being steadily reduced as relatives ottaAVa Agoncv) —The Swiss Min- I him with coal, thev -would not be 
are re-umited and the refugees who _ , , Government’s instnir- ' able to secure any coal whatever,
left the city return. - tiens, called at the Foreign Office and if the electors knew Alderman

or the property damage, it is re- nnd expressed to the British Gov- jMcBrid'3 as some of the merchants 
ported that ' five hundred houses eminent, the Canadian Government and others of Brantford do. to tneir 
have been totally destroyed, fme the peop! =i of Canada the deep sorrow, he would not get the votes
hundred rendered uninhabitable, sympathy of the Swiss Federal Conn- j ot a Corporal’s guard, either , loi 
while one thousand can be patched | Cji on the occasion of the appalling •Parliament or any other public cf-

fiee.

Prices are always right—Quality considered.
At the Big Store on the Corner King and Colborne StreetsAID. JONES 

FOR MAYOR
Result:—A representative came 

here on Thursday. Coal is n 
the' way, and if people will jus

row
sWt

on
avo

Military Operations Suspended.1-9-1-8 Hockey Boots and 
Hockey Skates

ALL SIZES! ALL PRICES!
Fitted Free, i

W. G. Hawthoree

IS, < „„ri,T iWire | ton endeavored to secure for us. be presuming on your spice,
Ottawa Dec 12 —The Military V 11 is ahout tlme that the People might be construed as electioneer-

Se. v ice Council has iJsued tes ru/ V Brantford understood that what ing. After the election, however,
tions’te ^Un,Legistea, otUthe Halitex : Alderman MacBride has to say on with your permission, I

the fuel q vest ion is for election pur- something to say. 
poses, and all the "hot air” gener
ated from the fuel secured for Brant- 
lord by him is what comes from/his 
tongue and P’n. /

will have

M. M. MacBRIDE.
and -incontro

vertible facts in this matter are that 
the representative In question came 
to Brantford as the result of civic 
correspondence, and not as the oilt-

Mac-

: (The undoubted

|| Grocery || 
I Specials ! jj

:Brant-

i of ’anything that Mr.
He did not meet

come
Bride did at all. 
the gentleman in question when he 
arrived, and the li^er did not ask 
for him or even mention his name. 
It was only after he had left, that 
MacBride knew

He has simply claimed credit 
others.—Ed.

New Prunes 15c and 18c lb. * • 
,, New Seedless Raisins 18c lb. !• 
;j Light Sultana Raisins .. 20c l]r. \ ;
;t Mixed Peel ... ...............40c lb.
; : Layer Figs 13c and 15c pkg. ;; 
: | Corn Syrup 25c 55c #1 j>er paij ! Î 
!! Royal Blend Coffee 45c per till. !’
• > 1 Pail Marmalade (4 lbs.)
I E for............... ... ... ...............80c j ;
• ■ 1 peck Cooking Apkles for 75c ■ ;
! ! ’ < ;
• j All Xmas Candies and Nuts in ]|

Stock.

takenwhat had
place, 
which belonged to 
Courier.) MAYBE BUYING MATCHES

Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.
ft Is Important That You Buy None But

I disaster at Halifax.
Huge Task Faces City.

up.
Yours truly.

FRED MANN.
The pressing needs of Dartmouth ; 

i ; for assistance in its task of handling | iiy Courier LmmmmI wire- 
ï its injured and repairing houses was 

brought to the attenton of the Hali
fax relief committee yesterday by C.
S. Dexter, head of the charity organ
ization society, Montreal, who will 

: : concentrate his efforts on the jieopio 
of the little town across the Nar
rows. which suffered proportionate
ly with Halifax.

Mr. Dexter reported that some 
people injured by the explosion, lire 
pr the tidal wave, had not been at
tended to yet and the system in 
force 
shelter
hundred men. women and children 

TOYS herded together, eating and sleeping,
that will appeal to the children and in the same room, some of the child-1 
your purse, at J. W. Burgess,’ 44 ren' befng 'a 'fevc day’s old. "To thii-j 
Colborne street. number there was yesterday added a]

EcFFAIiO MARKET.
Dec. 12.—Montreal, Dec. 12.—So great is 

the task facing the '^Halifax re- 
hahilltation committee that Robert
Dexter of the local charity organiza- siri_without going into anv 
tion. wired to-day lor more nelp, ! long-winded argument on this coal 
stating that he would remain in | Bslion, Uust want to say that the 
the stricken city tor some time. A ^ this (east those who
public fund will be raised tor the f £ thy proceedings of bur City 
support of these workers in_ order 1 Council know (|uite well that I have 
tliat the expenses entailed will not tiegn workjBg £inçe last May in an

effort to secure power from the. City- 
Council to "enter into the purchase.

My ef-

East Buffalo, N.Y.,
Cattle, receipts. 600 : steady.

Veals—Receipts. 200; easier; $7 
to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 6,400; 
heavy $18.05 to $18.10; mixed and 
yorlters $18 to $18.10; light york- 
evs, $17 to $17.25; pigs, $17; 
roughs. $16.75 to $17; stags. $14 
to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 2,- 
000; lambs, slow; $12 to $18; oth
ers unchanged.

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

THE FA'TS OF THE CASE.

easier;
:

n Cash Bargain H 
Grocery

il 104 DALHOUSIE STREET i|

!
The Matches with ‘‘No After Glow”

EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en- 

the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and

: s

Hood’s 
Pills

\ ; Both Phones No. 290 ; ; and sale of fuel ajid food." 
forts have been, systematically block
ed from time to by the Mayor.

argument has been “ft the dealeis 
can’t get coai, libv/ is ’MacBride go-

surcs 
blown out.

was re-organiized. In 
Mr. Dexter found

on 3 
three

Voie for Cockshutt and 
back up the boys at the 
front.

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CldsMICALLY SELF. 
EXTINGUISHING" ON THE BOX

anre constipation, 
blllousnese and all 
tirer ilia. Do not 
«ripe or irritate. 2So.
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GRANDMA’S STORY OF THE 
FIREFLIES.

It was dear little grandma who 
was telling this story: /

“Oh, dear!” sighed Mistress Night, 
“I must sit here in this dark castle 
until Sister Day returns.”

“Where has she gone?” asked Wise

6 /ft—'' -- iif- i iJâm 11 i' '
if: Ir.?;

By 8ULBERT FOOT NER i
■t

*5! if!

w yh !!! % g%2C “She was busy polishing her golden

(Uopyrlgtu lantern when it slipped out o'f her

SSSi^r: .1SF"56
Jim Sliotto -lingered to listen; h'3 It was not far for Nahnva to 

a gold-hunter, too. Ralph, far- come. During the rest of the" after- 
gotten for the moment by all t'.m noon Ralph and Kitty slept. Jhr 
men, sat down beside the trail and occupied himself in building a shel- 
hugged his dream, deaf and blind to ter of branches 
what was going on around him. throughout the night 
Kittv watched him sorely There was not much conversation

was,J just like she told." around this camp-fire. It irked 
Philippe said; a long walk through Ralph to be obliged to accept Jim's 
the cave and a pretiy valley on the grim hospitality, but there was no 
other side. There is.no other—way help for it.
to get in. It is Bowl of the Moun• Immediately after supper Kitty 
tarns, all right.” disappeared within her shelter, and

,Did you see any gold? demand- Jim soon lay down in ills blanket 
ed..,?,e' , athwart the entrance. He made no

Uenty! raid Philippe; "the objection to Ralph's dragging his 
bottom of all the little streams Jire lied to a little distance. If Ralph had 
yellow with it. I pick up a little, escaped altogether Jim would have 
See!” j been only too well pleased.
, , I When Jim’s snores began to dis-
he brought it forth full of ydlow place the heavy stillness of th“ fo'r- 
gralns, wliich he emptied carelessly est Ralph rose and dragged 
into Joe’s twitching palm. The blankets stili farther 
heads of the four white -men came1

$ aOwl. AiJif!
'Yk----------- .Author of "Jock Chanty*n.

if!
. I •</i k. .

Special Values in jtif f i....
$3 5 ; f: !• i. k

iSS
if: :

••sighed Wise Owl. 
Why don’t you help search for it?”

"Because it’s so dark I can't see to 
get across the sky,” answered Mis
tress Night, and she began to weep 
anew. j

She cried so lopg that her tears 
spilled out of the castle walls and 
into the meadow below, causing the 
Meadow People to seek shelter under 
t'he leaves and grasses.

“Wh'at do you suppose Is the trou
ble?” questioned the Meadow People 
o'f one another.

Now, Johnny Grasshopper and 
Brown Cricket decided to go and see 
for themselves, so they hopped Into 
the dark sky and groped around until 
they found the castle, for after the 
golden lantern had rolled behind the 
clouds it was very dark everywhere.

Mistress Night dried her tears long 
enough to tell them why she was cry-

Furniture!ii ®SS»iS£
*f

....
%'K,was■if

newmÜ ; . ** g
to houso Kitty Si

A Clean, Rosy, HEALTHY Skin ::
is the birthright of every"child. Contact with count
less unclean, germ-laden things every day, however, 
brings the constant quota of danger and the happy, 
artless ways of children make them especially liable 
to infection. Even so there is one sure safeguard 
you can use—

Home Furniture Unlike Most Mer
chandise is priced on a standard of 
actual value.

Each piece you buy here is made with 
a skill and care that ensures you extra 
value; they are of the better craftsman
ship.

I!

f

»

m $

"■I
■
-■i

:Digging his baud into hte pocket.
mn!

We are showing many bargains just 
at this time. Let us help you choose the 
furniture you need. We offer you a wide 
choice in the matter of chairs. Good taste 
ànd good quality have been combined to 
give you the best.

Ask to see our Living Room Furniture 
when next at the

:i ng.
“How could I tell my tears were 

away. falling down into the meadow, it’s
Jim had tied him in such a man- so dark here?” sobbed Mistress 

together, and thy four pair.: nf eyes ner that his left arm was free from Night.
showed the same insane g'ifter. thy elbow. He arranged his bed di- “Something must be done!” cried 

"This is the stuff!" cri rt Joe. rectly in the trail and lay down to Johnny Grasshopper as he scratched 
pouring the geld, with a voluptuous wait It was about nine o’clock 1 his head with one of his feelers, 
pleasure from palm 1o palm. ' it would not be dark until after “Let’s ask Dragonfly to help us," , 
“Sweeter than booze, oh cot r than ten. He knew that Nahnya cou'd suggested Brown Cricket, 
women—it’l! buy you plenty of both' not venture out of the cave until' So Brown Cricket and Johnny
Gad! I'll keep a great chest of it al- then, and that he must giv> her time Grasshopper flew to Dragonfly's home
ways by me and eoihe dig in it every to make a detour of ’he other ™,n a,tter a lon6 Journey in the dark,
day for the pleasure of thy l'eel and I He lav in a kind of fever watch" “I wonder why she doesn’t hop
the licit of it!” ing for evidences of darkness with acros® the sk-v?” suggested Johnny

“Can we get it out through the ! avid er’s One cannot Grasshopper,
cave?” asked Jim. I subtile stages of the caséine of Inv "Because she can’t 'hop,” chirped

“Sure!” said Philippe. "It’s easy anv betteAtrfan its comin® * * * Brown Crlcket’ and/the three sat ,
„0jnp ■■ „ , a? lts comm- down and laughed at the thought of

’ “How about the girl?” d.-mand/d said ' 1 C°meS and aU is Mistress Night hopping through the

«here with hot- ’’ i rh,us t0. Ralph, counting the “I have it !” exclaimed Dragonfly,
‘•tiIv nmnv’” » • jciawliiig minutes, it seemed as if th-> and he disappeared soon returning
.. A T.1.1 „ „„„„„ sky clung obstinately to its with his cousin, the Fireflies. Each

A old t. a, a . - brightness, and as if the dim, spa- little Firefly hqd a tiny lantern in
boy®, »«<* f?’îr women. I clous -aisles of the forest refused to his hand.

H-m. They could ma y it jOHl grow dimmer. Losing patience at "We’ll show her the way across the 
ward lor us. said Joe, 'owrung. _ last, he closed his eyes and tossvd sky," cried the Fireflies. Turning up 

“They not care for sold, said restlessly. When he opened them t'heir lights brighter away they sailed 
Philippe with an innocent,stolia air. again, behold’ it was nearly dark. into Cloudland and perched themael- 
“Wash a little, and. let it lie. When His heart fcygan to beat and his ves In the folds of the cloud cur- 
T tell Nalinya you all hare, him le?l mouth went dry. tains, blinking and winking a,t Mis-
bad. Him say no use. Him say not jn evei.y whisper of the leaves lie tresB Night, sending Out their tiny
fight you.” thought he heard the brush of her ra-ys 'until she had safely sailed over

“Como on, then!” cried Jos ex- Rit|rt. The tiny, furry footfalls th-t toe Cloud Sea.
“Let’s lose no time!" Pagan to stir among the pine-need- She thanked the little fireflies for 

Stack and les sugEested her Creeping moccas- the!r kelp and bade them .good-by

arts iS‘±£z SS-TsI? 
stvsytiis -• "» - rSW-liF*1*"”

The thought that something might Monk agreed ™ ’
?rave“Lher.^fTOm “And it you look out of the win- '
him sick with apprehension, flow now, you can see them /up among 

tv, b 16 ifalîe a.s 60 t y as a breath the clouds,” ended Grandma, pulling 
through the forest and dropped on aside the curtains, 
her, knees beside him without his “And Mistress Night stopped cry- 
navais heard her coming . -ing and the Meadow People weren’t

His -eyes were well used to the drowned?” asked Dicky, 
darkness, and he could make her out “Yes, dear, for the Fireflies re- 
l'aintly; Uêf grÿtiéSPT head outlined mained with Mistress Night, and the 
against a patch enSty overhead, her Meadow People call them stars," re- 
two hands pressed hard to her plied Grandma.
breast in a way that he knew. He “Dear little Fireflies!” exclaimed 
heard, or fancied he heard, her Dicky, as he watched the stars blink- 
h'earl's quick beating. A great .peace in8 and winking at him from the 
succeeded the torture of suspense. dark gray clouds.
. "You’ve come!” he breathed.

“I am mad! I am foolish!” she

HEALTH S0APhis
.

-e
si It is a wonderful disinfectant, and a bland, puré# 

free lathering soap for all toilet purposes.
The most tender skin welcome*, 

its daily use.
The mild, disinfectant Odor 
you notice vanishes quickly 
after use.

■ > j.
! Z

■m
•si ,Z■y. ts* 'u:■ 1$ M. E. Long Furnishing Co., Ltd, »
!!? At AU Grocers—■

Lever Brothers 
Limited 

TORONTO

j
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Bf83 - 85 Colborne St M
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* in

Safety Deposit 
Boxes

G

citedly.
“Come on!” echoed 

Cru sea Campbell, 
no less strong in Jim Sholto’s lace.

. He looked at Kitty uneasily, . ...
Philippe hung back-
“I paddl’e half the night!” he 'said1 

with an admirable assumption of the 
disgruntled servant. “I walk all day. 
Am I a steam-’enginc? I got -eat 
and sleep now.”

“Sleep!” cried Joe. “Man, there’s 
a fortune waiting for every one of 
us In there!”

“I got sleep, me,” Philippe rc- 
“The gold is

*4'
The desire vas

You will neefd one in which'to put your War Loan 
.......Bonds. In order to meet the demand,*

so Mistress

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.323 Colhorne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90

has recently installed another hundred Steel, Safe
ty Boxes, in their Deposit Vault, and will be pleas
ed to have the public call and inspect the same. 
Office— 1 *

•a peated stubbornly.
there to-morrow just the same, I 
guess.”s “Damn tlvese redskins’.” cried 
Joe. “They’re all alike!”

“Go yourself,” said Philippe. “The 
is free. Don’t Blaine me if -yCttThe Next of Kin I! 38-40 Market Street, Brantfordway

fall iu the hole or get lost."
A heated argument resulted. Phi- 

lippe was inexorable. He knew well faltered. ,
■ enough that the white men would | He apprehended that the slightest 

not venture into the bowels of the thing would send her flying back
S earth without him. I again. By turning g little he man-
■ Philippe finally picked up ins aged to reach her hand to pull it 

blanket, and carrying it apart, lay down to his lips, 
down and affected to go to sleep.
The others wei‘3 obliged to resign 
•themselves as best they could to

= 8
think of you living brave and happy 
and curing the sick!”

“Happy!” lie said bitterly.
“It will come,” sh'a said 

quiet certainty.
(Continued in Friday’s issue.)

BY NELLIE L. McCLUNG.U ! forming him of the birth In London 
yesterday of a son to the Marquis 
and Marchioness. of Hartington.

WOMEN ALDERMEN.
Calgary, Dec. 12.—Mrs. 3. W. 

Gale, one of the successful candi
dates in the municipal elections, la 
ihe first woman alderman of any 
city In Canada.

COLD WEATHER.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—At the Domiq- - 
loan Experimental Farm here this 
morning the thermometer registered 
25 below zero.

with

■ This book has another title, “Thosë1 Who Wait qnd Won- 
j der.” K deals with the homestaying end of the war. It
■ is intensely intei’esting and one that many have been

Her fingvrs crept eagerly inside 
his as she had never-allowed them to 
do before. She had confessed noth
ing with her voice yet, but h'er whole 

Meanjvhile Jim Sholto was in a being breathed a passionate warmth 
quandary. over him that madh him dizzy with

He could not bear to have Kitty happiness, 
camping with that rough crew, and “Nalinya, darling, untie my hands” 
lie- was jealous of leaving her a be whispered.

I moment alone with Ralph, yet lie “No!” she said tremulously.
■ could not tear himself away from the H'a pleaded with tier urgently.
__ vicinity with such riches awaiting to Her trembling hand stroked his
S be gathered. cheek with a touch like flower pet-

In his mind he compared the case a Is. “Ah, do not make me fight you 
of washing gold in a stream with n0w,” she begged. “I so tire of 
the streiiuous labor of smelting ore fighting you, Ralph. You know, if 
in little home-made furnaces. I let you free, you not let me go

He compromised with himself by back. Ï must go back! Do not make 
establishing his camp a few hundred me 301Ty j come!” 
yards away from Joe’s. It was the

<
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

waiting for. It is what thousands need to read. wait. IT’S A BOY
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—The Governor- 

General ha* received a telegram in-* (By the editor of Toronto Star, November 20th.)
■

ON SALE AT

8 STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Telephone
Courtesy-

LIMITED
160 Colborne StreetH BELL PHONE 569. Cal

\ fc»velfaWH9 !m>.“This is harder to bear than Jos 
Mixer’s tortures” he bitterly com
plained.

‘■‘If you say that I-must go now,” 
she whispered sadly.

It terrified him. “No! No! Any
thing yon want!” he said swiftly.

“Let me stay quiet by you a 
little,” she whispered. “Let me love 
you quiet a little.’’

“Tell me you love me, and I'm 
satisfied,” he said.

She sank down beside him and 
kissed him softly on the Ups. “I 
love you! - i love you! I love-you!" 
she murmured with such passion as 
he had never dreamed of hearing on 

I the tips of a woman. “I love you 
the first time I see you! Always it 
near kill mje to make out I do not 
love you! .’I love you till I die!”

They w>re silent for a space, 
clinging to. each other cheek to 
cheek in the darkness, their breasts 
tossing on stormy sighs.

He said brokenly at last: “Nahn
va this is the strongest, thing In the 
"world. Nothing else matters. You 
must not leave me!”

She partly raised' herself a,nd put 
a gentle Iriind: ovei* ' his 

-X “In' your heart you know I 
go.” she whispered. “J®,.ypuT heart 

know ver’ well there mus’ not

. .. "teléT*”11® tuay ot

d aLfvNot that anyone ever meant to be rude 
dried; assista»^”^ ycu h^g^dics» °' ^cr or discourteous. Many of us were just

thoughtless, forgetting how sensitive the
: teleph0fie is’ rcflcctms 0Ur cvery mood-

ws5-ass> •“o* j■ 4l„J
.. Thorold'^ ^vtrtiOy

CORDIAL, kindly manner and a
very-AA Three Stone 

Diamond Ring
cheerful, smiling voice 
where people are awakening to 

the value of these in telephoning.

at $100.00
A very popular ring 

and excellent value.
The diamonds are 

blue white and the set
ting 14K Gold Platinum 
tipped.

Others sell for $25.00, 
$50.00 and $75.00.

!

And in addition to telephone courtesy, it 
is very helpful to speak distinctly and 
directly into the mouthpiece of the tele
phone, with the lips about half an inch from 
its rim.

. 3 ) «: a, , ....... . , PI; -
And then, of course, we should always make 
sure
directory More calling.

i

x Open Evenings until 
Christmas

asLCV of the number by consulting the
mus'

•J* «3* J* J*
you __
be anything bewteen you and me: 
Do not spoil our little time together 
by speakingof it!” \

His heèd rolled impatiently on the 
ground. "I cânflOt live without you,” 
he muttered. “I will not live with
out youT” '

“Yes, you will,” sh'a said softly. 
“You will promise me now to lix'o 
the best life you^tn. 
going to live, and always 1 want

The Bell Telephone Go.
of CanadaNewman&Sons The above editorial from the 

Thorold Pott it worthy the 
notice of every telephone 
user.

&W %
8iV

Jewelers
97 Colborne. Phone 1140
Marriage Licenses Issued.

out trueinttot."" Good service

Because I aci

\
\
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THIRTEEN
JL
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ETCHES
Itnt Job. But It Is.
None But

5
WISHING
\ Glow”
Ltches, every stick- of 

which positively en
tras been lighted and

CALLY SELF. 
C BOX

X

Gurney Heaters or
Ranges

Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.

R. FEELY TinsmithFur naces

Phone 708.181 Colborne Street.

FOR kitchen
COMFORT - RANGES

FOR COLD 
WEATHERHEATERS
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NEFHERLA 
ARMY IS 

ON INC
Holland For O' 

Years Has Mai 
Neutral*

The Hague, Nvtherlan 
—(Correspondence of Ï 
ted Press)—Only some! 
march north of the bat 
Flanders stands a form! 
intact, fresh and vigoroi 
not yet fired a shot in 
war. It is the army of) 
lands.

That army is ever gr) 
work of training beganj 
back in August 1914,1 
t’aen carried on without 
ever since in all parts 3 
try. A special law was 
two years since greatly 1 
circle of those liable to I 
the result that all the] 
arms on August 1, 1914,j 
been relieved by newly-j 
and sent home, thougli j 
recalled to the colors j 

l„ should occasion arise. 1 
That the country's mill 

have no intention to II 
oars after the achlevemj 
by a Bill that has just i 
liament providing for $1 
ation of all men of the] 
horn since 1885, who B 
.iectad for one reason 
This measure is expecta 
very substantial amoum 
iiuman material.

How large a mass o'f ] 
Holland could now place 
is easily discernable. 1 
the army that was mob] 
days of the war’s oubbre 
not far short of a quart 
lion men, and now all 
indefinite leave. Then 
new army, now under ad 
size. Moreover, there 3 
siderable body of men 3 
1914, had finished thd 
15 years in Militia, Lai 
Landsturm, but who an 
call should occasion rel

This should bring thJ 
trained men available e 
lion men and possibly xg 
number, constituting J 

, formidable and probe 
trained fighting force till 
erlands has ever before] 
lvjr history.

In equipment, too. 1 
lands army has made j 
during the past three i 
am^i'^lt'on industry hal 
organized and enormous 
The artillery arm, in] 
country was notoriously 
been reinforced in so fal 
vas obtainable, gome ] 
order. The delivery of I

Not one 
them in pub!

Their ca 
corner” mee

F

What ar 
bear the “se 
sue of “Win 1 
cuse ? The ( 
ford they su] 
straight Con

Do they 
deceived? 1 
and they are 
titude alone 
spade.”
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DRUNKEN ORGY STARTS A 
BOLSHEVIK! ACTION IN 0. S. PREMIER BORDEN €

: =2

> } '-A . ' -m icalls for all loyal Supporters of‘f-

The Union GovernmentNew York Representatives Give a Demonstration of 
What They Are; Denounce With Strong German 'Ac
cents All Governments, Rulers, Institutions and Society; 
Hail Destruction of the Existing Order of Things.

•BE-'
and their Win-the-War Policy to Vote for '

: &

JOHN HAROLD
a

The Bolsheviki movement which as possible. Not one revolution, but 
has turned Russia upside down and three revolutions he said, were neces- 
liearly out, has spread to the United sary to put Russia on the right 
States. The Jews open meeting path; one to overthrow the czar, 
with the avowed purpose of develop- another to overthaw Kerensky, and 
ing the movement in America was a third to overthrow whatever re- 
lield in New York on Sunday night, mained of the old system by con- 
A reporter for The New York Times l'iscating all property and turning it 
who attended describes it as very over to the peasantry, 
much of a drunken orgy in which "All this must come and will 
coarse dancing and whiskey drink- come,” he shouted. “Lord Lans
ing were mixed with political downe has seen the writing on the
speeches mostly in German accent, wall, and has given warning to the
The Times report says: governments of Europe that if they

Anarchists, Socialists, I.W.W.'s do not cease and bring the war to 
and extreme left wing radicals, hail- an elld’ the>" will only foster the 
ing themselves as the Bolsheviki of sPirit of revolt, which will sweep 
the city of New York, held a meet- them clear out of existence.” 
ing at the Pajdt View palace at *’*u' German Scenes.
110th street and Fifth avenue, SUn- Hippolite Havel, waving a copy ot
day, to celebrate the triumph ot a paper called The Revolt in his 
their cause in Petrograd They hand, concentrated a good portion 
jeered and hissed at the "name of °r his etforts on President Wilson, 
President Wilson; they denounced and hjs Pronouncedly German ac- 
goverritnents, institutions and so- cent, ,dade the secret service men- 
ciety. They hailed the approach of ?’;lck u.p their eaT8' A-fter he Un
social revolution and the destruc- raI‘Cd, however, Mi. Havel insisted 
tion of the existing order of things. that.™ bo™ m America and 

It was a demonstration of the ! xr vEn °, Plon”unc»ne
Bolsheviki in action and it wound -18.7 a W b 6 educated 
up in a long-haired Bolsheviki reel- m .'.t,, •• i,»
ing through the rknks of whirling J1118011- lle declared, Was
comrades with a bottle of whiskey E ® iY, a n°-war program. Then
LaiahbrowndhMr hung "to Ms should gjg *£■ wè® musi

aioft as hè danced ielnvited ïn to «e king of «am for demo-

wit^iiini lie^dranT1 hvWhL.I,coif(ll^lk At this juncture several persons 
cssing the bottle he Cal." in the audience started to hiss, some
wafting kisess afte!- each drln/ro 0i them at tbe speaker' and some pr 
die snu-it of froMnm ,he V them Presumably at the mention of 
umnh of the tri7 President Wilson’s name. Two girls,

salvLion nf ^e n a“d who resented the attack upon the
the salvation of the proletariat. President, hissed Mr. Havel’s re-

He «-•><= -, li! aU<1 ' 0llka- marks in disgust and then left the
representation of r00m. Ilavel continued 

the Bolsheviki banner displayed in tirade.
iront d£ the stage. On it was a pic- Wage Wav on Societv
xvhUe°the î:msel£ in. Uquo'.’ "n >8 said that the Bolsheviki are
read v underneath pro-German,” he added. “Well, I
htnther t1/ ' Bo,lhe?k;! . Drlnk. day that we are not anti-German, 
s ntniifnv- Q sh0rt’ ^ y°dka Pciore the war the Germans were 

is plentiful! Someone asked the admired for their efficiency and 
drunken Bolsheviki whether he was . thoroughness. Now they are Huns, 
lollowtog tois practice, ani^ he re- ; No, we are neither pro , nor anti- 
plied defiantly: What practice? I Germans. We ; are Internationals

i «TswgafcffsrKtfcHis appearance was the climax to era. Anyone arrested now should 
a noisy, turbulent meeting that be- be treated not as political prlson- 
gan in violent speeches and ended erg. but as prisoners of ,war. We 
in queer dances. It was the first declare war and wage war upon so- 
meeting of its particular kind in ciety.”
this city, but secret service men The speech-making was only part 
present vowed there wouldn’t be of the célébration. The Bolsheviki, 
many more if they had anything to having disposed of the problems of 
uo wijth the enforcement of the law the proletariat, started to dance, and 
against seditious speech and action many of the dances were as lurid 
in time of war. Speakers in flowing the speeches. A girl about nine
ties and long hair stood on the plat- teen, scantily clad, did a bacchanale 
form and denounced every institu- tor the audience. She called her- 
tion in sight.. ' self not a Bolsheviki, but an in-

Deatli to Everybody. dlviduallst, and she danced like one.
A couple of orators were so gen- So did many others in the audience^ 

daily opposed to everything and , Those whq had no partners danced 
everybody that they were even in- | without partners, among them Hip- 
clined to shout "Down with Trotzky Poltie Havel, who found the burdens 
and Lenine” because they did not \ and sufferings of the proletariat not 
consider those Russian extremists to 80 heavY on his shoulders but what 
be extreme enough to keep pace he could whirl gayily around the 
with their conception of social re- f1001' with his walking stick 
volution. They favored “death” to Pawner, 
this and “death” to that.

I i
,

-Bl lit And re-affirms to the electors that JOHN HAROLD is the only candidate represent
ing the Union Government in this riding.: #*
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Y09 HAVE RECEIVED AND STILL HOLD THE FORMAL' ENDORSEMENT OF THE UNIONIST 
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: . „ ...... They
wanted no kind of democracy that 
would keep the individual chained 

i t0 any system of law or order, but 
wantçd the individual to be “free,, 
free, free.” Capital, government, 
.society, everything, tainted by the 
old system of things must perish’ 
vid only the individual to whom 
nature, according to the Bolsheviki, 
had granted precious, inalienable 
rights to do whatever he pleased 
should survive.

Acknowledge Lansdoxvne.
Leonard Abbott of the Goldman- 

Berkman anarchist group, who pre
sided over the meeting 
mildest of the lot. 
proud to acknowledge his kinship 
and sympathy for the Bolsheviki in 
Russia and hailed their triumph as 
(he beginning of the end of the 
itallst system all

Voté for Cockshutt and 
back up the boys at the 
front.

1

*
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Grocery
BARGAINS

’ it

JOHN HÀROLD HAS. BEEN DULY ENDORSED BY. ME AS THE CANDIDATE FOR* UNION ' 
GOVERNMENT IN BRANT AND I URGE ALL PRIENDS AND.SUPPORTERS 0* UNION > 
GOVERNMENT to' VOTE FOR HIM- LZ^.. r
■ "*>;?' Vi ■ ,> '

Shelled Walnuts, per lb. .. 60c 
Shelled Almonds, per lb. .. 60c 

New Figs, per lb. ...
New Figs, per pkg.,
Ground Almonds, per tin .. 25c 
New Peels, very choice, per 
lb.
Almond Paste, per tin __  35c
TRY OUR SPECIAL COF

FEE FOR PARTICULAR 
PEOPLE

25c
m was the 

But he
. 15cI

R L RORDENwas

40c *•

9AMDECI2THcap-
over the world. 

Charles Sonnenschein raged up and 
down the platform and gesticulated 
with his hands and feet for 'fully 
half an hour before he finished with 
his impressions of society and the 
world in general. According to 
him, most everything in its present 
state was thoroughly- wrong and 
should be turned inside out as soon

I

T. E.R verson & Cor The Union Government Committee 
for Brant.II

22 Market Street
Phones 188—820. Anto No. 1

I!
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ARMY IS EVER 
ON INCREASE

mi
>■

fWWvm -

%
■ip

Holland For Over Three 
Years Has Maintained

Neutrality
—<$>—

The Hague, Netherlands, Dec. 13.
-I Correspondence of The AsSocia- 

.d Press)—Only some two days’ 
narch north of the battle arena in 

‘ landers stands a formidable army, 
ntaet, fresh and vigorous, that has 

-iot yet fired a shot in the great 
war. It is the army of the Nether
lands.

That army is ever growing. The 
work of training began feverishly 
hack in August 1914, and it has 
l.een carried on without a break 
ever since in all parts of the coun
try. A special law was passed some 
two years since greatly widening the 
circle of those liable to service, with 
the result that all the men under 
arms on August 1, 1914, 
been relieved by newly-trained men ' 
and sent home, though they can bs |
recalled to the colors immediately | guns is also in course of execution.

Serious efforts are being exerted
That the country’s military leaders'to improve Holland’s aerial service.

intention to rest on. their A reorganization is contemplated 
after the achievement is shown that is estimated to cost between

S7,20j9,000 ■ and $7,800,000. The new 
scheme provides for If. airplane di
visions comprising fifty-eight battle 
planes and 66 scouting planes. Des
pite Germany’s own big needsi the 
arrival of a dozen machinvs from 

fresh that country was reported a few 
days ago.

A Laurier Victory

/nFzna<Afll
be Celebrated 

Germany

!Etta
Æ 4y

t

llR. ARTHUR POLLAN 
well-known English naval expert and 
naval editor of “Ladd and Water," 
came to this continent to deliver a 
series of lectures but his services 
were requisitioned in Washington as 
an adviser on naval problems.now have $

Would‘ionid occasion arise.

nave no 
i.ars :
bv a Bill that has just reached par
liament providing for a re-examin- 
aiion of all men of the Landsturm. 
horn since 1885, who had been ra- 
a clad for one reason or another. 
This measure is expected to yield a 

cry substantial amount of 
human material.

it

I , in/
i

How large a mass o'f trained men 
Holland could now place In the field 
h easily discernable. There is first
1 lie army that was mobilized in the (From our own Correspondent) 
days of the war’s outbreak, probably Miss Patterson, of Montreal, is vis
ant far short of a quarter of a mil- (ting her friend, Miss Cunningham, 
lion men, and now all at home 011 Sydenham street. —
indefinite leave. Then there is the Miss AnU!e Turne_r, who has been 
new army, now under arms, of a like seriously ill for some time, is now. 
size. Moreover, there is a very con- we; are £iad learn, making rapid 
siderable body of men who, prior to progress towards recovery.
1914. had finished their period of Mr an(1 Mrg Scîiertzberg of 

1 :> years in Militia, Land were and Qran street, were very nearly as- 
l.andsturm, but who are subject to p)1yxiated a few nights ago. Fortun- 
.■all should occasion require. ately Mrs. Schertzberg, who awoke

This should bring the number ot flrst, had sufficient presence of mind 
trained men available to half a mil- arouse her husband. Coal gas 
lion men and possibly well over that frotn the heater wag the cause of
number, constituting a far move wj,at mig)yt have been a fatal acci- .. B ................... I
iormidable and probably bettsr- dent gram was rendered, Mr. Jas. Scace reading an appreciative address to T"\■ V Til

T1.sss, =.,M —-ÏSS.SS Kipphng Rhymes o=t.n,,
th. Nether- "«‘"Jj.tS •*■**•»■*

lands army lias made great strides n00n and evening. Manv beautiful chairman stated that the evening a {ew well ehosen words. Then fol- ia such a frost the town A young 800 has arrived at the
during the past three years. The and fancy articles were offered for was accompanied with regret for lowed a presentation to Mtv Softley. (police would like to run home of Mr. and Mrs.E. Park, at
ammn'ltion industry has been re- sale, showing the excellent taste and they were soon to lose their esteem- An addregs was read by Mr. Isaac him In; but then the ta» goes Beach ville, the happy event occurring
organized ;and enormously extend d. skill of the young peonle. Icecream. 6(1 Rector (illness necessitating his Davidson, the oldest member of the 1 with the bide, and so we let the tight-. on the Sthlnet. „ . . „
The artillery arm, in which the and other refreshments were served, retirement) and his good wife. Mr. congregation, expressing their deep wad slide, although he ts In sin. Wei Mr. and Mrs. Wise are receiving
country was notoriously weak, lia i and the proceeds amounted to oVer and Mrs. Softley were invited to the regret that illness made it necessary view him with a high disdain, but congratulations over the blrtn re-
been reinforced in so far as material $25.00. platform, following which Miss De £or their clergyman to retiré, and though he gives us all a pain, we let cently of a young son.
was obtainable. Some guns are on 1 Presentation ’Oruchy, president of the Guild, came thejr appreciation ot his earnest and him stay on earth; we’ti stand for Mr. Wilkinson ot Ingersoll, visit-
order. The delivery of anti-aircraft| During the evening ‘a good pro- forward with Miss Riley, the former succeBgtui WOrk. A purse of $100 many measley things when peace un-1 ed his daughter, Mrs. T. R. Mc-i

■ - -------------- was then presentedr>y We. Henry folds her snowy wings, and fills the.Lennan last week. 1
-------  ' Wadman, rector’s wartfen. Mr Soft- world with mirth. But now It is Some ot the churches withdrew

ley, In reply, said how much he was man’s duty, plain, to ease the- na-. ope ot their services last Sabbath be- 
touched by this evidence of their tlon’s fearful strain, by digging up danse of the severe weather. 
love and esteem. He thanked all who the rocks; he ought to give until it Mr. George Ausleybrooke has pur- 
had helped in the presentation of hurts, he ought to sell his lids and chased a lot from Mrs. ShelllngtoU- 
this splendid gift, and declared for shirts, and soak his gupday socks. Ross Dickie, has taken a position 
himself and his wife that St. James' * know an ancient widowed dame, with the G. T. R. at 8trattopd. 
would always occupy n special place who toils along with aching frame, Mrs. Harley is visiting relatives

i to earn her meagre board; she wants at Princeton. .
. .. I to help the Red Cross cause, and so Miss Mary Campbell, ot Cobalt, is

, Then followed a presentation to Bbe comes with open paws, and gives visiting friends here.
! Master Gordon , tottley, » «gold- her slend6r hoard. And here’s the -•_______
1 mounted fountalff pen from the boys yjjjjgç plutocrat, on mortgages FIGHTING AT MOHHLEV 
of the church, the address being read lro^n beastly fat well heeled with London, Dec. 12—-Reporta of fight- 
by Master Ronald Ramshottom, and J£ln ig he; od j.hlngg have reach- ing at Mohflev, Rustic® general head-
the presentation made by Master ed hlm fiood__-nd W6 gee quarters between troops newly arriv-Herschell Harding. After p tow BET»heÆH ed there and the iMArtki S»rt*n.
felicitous remarks by the chairman, v n is the time that tries men’s were /,ece‘velMonday,

; this part of the program was brought Xmls and skates who hane on to Ru°^^P°ca^«aIftos

;alao reported that shock battalions 
and Cossacks advancing on Mohtlev 
clashed with the Bolsheviki, who 
were defeated.

y
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CHOOSINGA Significant 
Fact!

•i

in their affection.

IS EASY
to a dose. A tew evenings Previous ^eir’ rdb when TveVgmt should 

1 to this, Mrs. Roftiey s S. 8_. class gjV6i Who grudge the soldier boys a 
presented her with a cabinet ot beau- yen W(n be despised by loyal men, 
tiful stationery.
Patriotic Addresses at St . James’

On Tuesday evening last, Mr. W.
F. Cockshutt aUd Cupt. Cockshutt j 

I dropped in to the evening’s enter- 1 

talnment at St. James’. This church ; 
has always been noted for its fervent , 
patriotism and loyal response to the 
Empire’s needs.

The Rector read first a letter from J 
the Bishop of the Diocese, urging i 
support of the Union Government. • [
Mr. Softley. ii$ a few words, also , 
showed the ihelncertty Of the re- ■ 
fefendum plea and the necessity ot ; 
voting for the government of Sir R.
L, Borden.

Mr, .Cockshutt then addressed the ; > 
gathering tn a stirring and patriotic ’ 
appeal. He described in clear-cut < 
language the vital necessity for pro- < 
secuting the war with vigor. “The . 
only way to get our brave lads home I « 
for a reunton with their families was ! [ 
by sending men to take their places 

I without delay.’’ He trusted that all 
■ our soldier’s relatives would look the 
issue in the face, and remember par
ticularly that every vote cast against 
the Union Government, would kill 
the vote ot their own Ia^ at the 
iront—tor they were voting

Not once during the whole campaign would they give us a chance to meet 
them in public debate. y

Their campaign has ben one of “whispering,” coercion and “hole-in-the- 
corner” meetings.

What are they so anxious to hide. It is not a very good case that will not 
bear the “searchlight.” They cannot defend Mr. Cockshutt on the main is
sue of “Win the War.” Did you see the Courier’s “halt, lame and blind” ex
cuse ? The Courier’s whole attitude in this election condemns itself. In Brant
ford they support the recognized Union candidate and in North Brant the 
straight Conservative. Convictéd out of their own mouth, as it were. 7

Do they really expect the true patriotic people of this city to be so easily 
deceived? They have been met on the broadest possible ground by all citizens, 
and they are the only veople who would not agree to “drop politics.” This at
titude alone will elect MacBride. He has had the courage to “call a spade a 
spade.”

From a Line 
Like Ours

so long as they may live.
m
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drink hot water and rid ;
JOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST This good shoe store 

has this1 Christmas 
season secured some 
of the most beautiful 
lines of

Why rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should drink phosphated Î 
Wot water each morning before breakfast

j Git: t
Rust A

OF / 
IRON /* \

Slippers
C.RU6T OP
.RHEUMATISM

for men, women and 
children that it has 
been possible, to pro
cure. You should lose 
no time in making a 
selection. Although 
the stock is large, pre
vious experience has 
proven that the best 
go first Be early then 
if you would have a 
pàir or two of. these 
beauties.

< }
1

1
1

wriront-r-tor
Union.”Vote for :That

Resolution
■

It was a thrilling speech.
Oaptain Cockshutt, home on fur

lough, also spoke briefly, his soldier- behind a certain amount of inoom- 
tike address being enthusiastically bustible material in the form of

ashes, so the food and drink taken

aasïêatiKiss;
food for the millions of bacteria 
which infest the bowels. From this 
mass of left-over waste materiel, 
toxins and. ptomaine-like poisons, 
called uric aclcL ls formed and then 
sucked Into the bleed where it con
tinues to circulate, collecting grain 
by grain in the joints of the body 
much like rust collects on the hinge 
as shown above.

Men apd women who suffer from 
lumbago, Rheumatism or sore, stiff, 
açhihg joints should begin drinking 
phosphated hot water, not .es à 
mean's to magic relief from pain, 
but to prevent more uric acid form
ing in the system. 'Before-Jatink 
breakfast each morning, dritik a 
glass of real hot water with a tea- 
spoonful or limestone phosphate "In 
It. This will first neutralité pud 
then wash ottt of the stomach, liver,

-
Just as coal, when it burns, leaves kidneys and bowels the previous

day's accumulation of toxins and 
poisons; tliàs, cleansing, sweeten
ing; and freshening the entire ali
mentary canal, each morning, be
fore putting more food into the 
stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate casts very little at the 
drug store, but is sufficient to make 
any rheutofitiç pr lumbago sufferer 
an enthusiast on the morning inside 
hath, ......... ............

MacBRIDE Mr. Cockshutt is in grâat glee over a re
solution moved by Aid. MacRride, endorsing 
his speech on food control Here are the 
facts: As a result of a -wish expressed by the 
High Cost of Living Committee of tile City 
Council, Mr. MacBride interviewed Mr. Cock- . 
shutt, and after three weeks “persuasion" suc
ceeded in getting him to, as he says, “make a 
speech.” Accordingly, ko encourage further 
action, MacBride nwOegihe endorsement, but 
evidently Mr. Cockshuht-thoaght he had ac
complished wonders, for lye Have never heard 
him make any further mppe in the matter. 
MacBride says he will move a dozen resolu
tion5 if he could only get .Mr. Cockshutt to do 
a little something more than "make a speech.”

applauded.
Mr. Scace in conclusion, assured 

Mr. Cockshutt of the support of 
and the backlog of St. J*toes‘, and 
the Rector also asked that a similar 

be conveyed to Colonel H. 
t. The singing of the Na-

r
message 
Ceritsfoutt 
tional Anthem brought a splendid 
meeting toi à close..

---------- . -----------
Foe Statement.

; Berlin, Dec. 10, via London, Dec. 
U.—The supplementary official 
statement from general headquar-
'^ISS'Uttv list,'
ian front there was inereaeed firing 
activity.

“There is nothing new to report 
from other quarters.”

water with a teaapoonful of lime
stone phosphate, drank before 
breakfast, is wonderfully invigomt- 
tag; besides, it Is en excellent health 
Pleasure because it cleanses the ali
mentary organs of all the waste, 
gases and sour fermentations, msk- 
ing one look and feel clean, sweet 
spd freeh all day..nsts.’atoffissi'#

°°*it4wftl0*. htiious at-

- COLSl

The People’s 
“Win-the-War” 

Candidats SHOE CO’Y.
122 Golbonie St. 
Both Phones 474.

V -
TOYS vi

of all sorts, doseription add prices 
display., at i. W. Burge*, ti 

Colborne Street.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
02 OVER $13,000 FOR11 ha I?JOB. Want», For Sale, (• 

bet. Lost aad Found. Buelae»» 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Inseitlon, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20ci I 
Insertions. 26c Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion 

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word lach Insertion Minimum ad. 
25 words

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem 
ertal Notices and Cards of Thaaks. 
!0c par insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Informatise as ad
vertising. phone-in»

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lean, 
Hire or eeeure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

iX RELIEFi

WORKOFMANYMEN Subscriptions Received in 
Large Numbers by the - 

Board of Trade
‘

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it throuyh a 
Courier Classified ads*. 
It’s easy.

r
No Individual or Depart

ment Can Claim Credit 
For Invention

J

L Halifax Relief Fund.
Previously reported . . . .<10,916.24 
Manufacturers (as under) 1,110.00 
Ladies' Patriotic Rooms

(as under)..............
Other subscriptions (as 

under)............................

3 X 2<r.oo
Protection !London, December 13. — (Corre

spondence of the Associated Press)
—No ene man or one department of 
the British government can take 
credit for “inventing" the tanks— 
they came into being as the result of 
a long period of study and co-ordin
ated effort, and by many men acting 
under three separate departments, 
the War Office, the Admiralty and 
thé Ministry of Munitions.

In the autumn of 1914, when the 
belligerents on the Western front 
had settled down to trench warfare, 
it became obvious that some means 
of parrying the danger pt well-di
rected and well-protected machine- 
gun fire from the German trenches 
must be discovered, if the English in
fantry was to carry out assaults with 
success.

One of the first proposals put for
ward was for a machine 100 feet 
long, 46 feet high and 80 feet wide, 
weighing some 300 tons, propelled 
bj» an 800 horse-power engine, and
with driving wheels 40 feet in diam- Total................................$
eter. Another early suggestion, and Other subscriptions__
the one which led most directly to *• L. Cockshutt................
the Tanks, if as made by Colonel Brantford
Swinton inr October, 1914, to build Union ................ ..
armored cars on a tractor system, an k ran!i Cockshutt . . 
American invent on. Experiments r}1’?- J- G- Cockshutt
with varius tractors were made on J"rs- Peter Wood............
behalf of the War Office and by a trr" W. Leeming ....
small expert committee of the Ad- w- Leeming................
miralty under Winston Churchill, Meo" /Oppax......................
then First tord. Through the med- “• .Uennett ....
ium of the, Committee of Imperial H ^ , ..........................
Defense the various efforts for the g" Lriter.......................
solution of the problem were co-or- q’ g Vj ' ..............................
dinated, and certain condition* were jyrg V, • • ..............
laid down which had to be fulfilled vejn if0"1..............
by the proposed car. Karns ^o LM ^ "

From among the numerous types Chris Sut’iêrio a ’ V ‘ '
of tractors inspected, the most satis- John Hodge ' • ............
factory was found to be a caterpil- c. Maxwell -.......................
lar with an endless self-laid track, Grafton & r,.......................
over which internal driving wheels jas Mi,ner .....................•
could be propelled by the engines. e. A. Hamel........................

In February, 1916, the first Tank R. ]_,[ p0„,d .....................
was completed and taken down to a The Nm-thn,,,. A ' ' ,.........
farm near London. Here pits, tren- Coles Shoe Co ’
ches and ramparts had been con- Olympia 6 ......................
structed. The tests were so satisfac- Buller Bros"'' '
tory that an order was given on the ^ q Percv .......................
snot for 100 machines. The Ministry j ' ........................
of Munitions became responsible for jj Henderson.......................
the speediest possible construction, q- Carpenter ....................
t"? thAAr8t del very was made in H- J. Smith « Co.' . : :. "

1916 ' , . , , E- B. Crompton & Co
The new machines were of two F j Bigh‘ '-u- • -

slightly different types. One was Howard Noble.....................
called the male type, and was arm- q g Can dwell...................
ed with two Hotchkiss quickflrers \ c. Lyons.......................
and a subsidiary machine-gun arma- jg" p p,ar]c .......................

j-rnent. These were designed for Arthur Harp.......................
:---- f dealing at close quarters with the Leon Lazarus............’ ’ " '

concrete emplacements of German jj. E Perrott ...................
machine guns. The other or female gÿmons .....................
type, was. armed only with machine j Lunenfeld .....................
guns, and was more suitable for V_„ i h „ w. 
dealing with mach'ne gun personnel S 5 Gardnm ' ' '
and riflemen. w H Johnson...................At 'the end of July, 1916, the Brooke Estate ................
Tanks and their crews had become T>rantfn_,, ' : "so proficient that it was possible to jB t'°r . W w Works
hold two exhibition combats over a p sheDDàrd ..............
prepared trench system reproducing côwan B , ......................
a line of German defenses. ijl.'.l. A' ' "xAt the end of August fifty Tanks lnpH House Furnish- 
were loaded at night and sent to R „ N!'xr'n ' "
France. When delivered in France, AA w .................
the Tanks only travelled At night, T > “ ...............
and during the day were covered Friend ... ................
with a huge tarpaulin end strictly T' j Bart0"n" " 
guarded. ir Grief

The first Tanks were all - painted r," k T. ' ' : ; _
in camouflage style for purposes of j 0rr p‘ ............
concealment. and each Tank had its V „ t
own name, like a ship. A whole ser- p ' _ , - . - "
ies of them were named after vari- '
ous drinks, such as Cafe-au-Lait. Co '
Chaitreuse, Chablis, Cognac, Cham- <?ng‘‘vie' ^head "°.........
pagne, Creme-de-Meathe. Another o '
series bore names of Scotch clans— ® ' ' 'Clan Cameron, Clan Ruthven, Clan Caudwe11 & Beckett •'••• 
Gordon, Clan McTavish.

The Tanks first vitont into action 
in that portion of tHe Somme offen- 

SV—Feb]28 sive which began on September 15.
—- ■ - ■ The object was to drive the Germans

Out of some high ground running 
east and south of Thiepval. The ef
fect was as exhilarating on the 
British troops As it was dumbfound
ing to the Germans. It is recorded 
that many of the British infantry- 

were so overcome with laugh-

Male Help Want? * Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Lost 1,052.90

I^LrfaALE-—"Piano cased orean, TOST—String of Gold Beads. Re- 
gooa as new; any reasonable-offer turn to Courier Reward accepted. Apply 97 Eagle Ave. a|4 ‘ Reward.

JfOR SALE—Good ‘bicycle. Apply1 STRAYED—From the premises of
231 Darling. H|16 Mrs. A. Ramsay at Langford, a

black and white yearling heifer. Lj24
TOST—^Ladles’ wheel, taken from 

outside Y. M. C. A. Kindly leave 
— at 101 Lyons Avenue, and save fur- 

F|2|T|F J< OR SALE—30 White Leghorn ther trouble. I.lfi
Pullets. May hatch, also pen

WANTED—Two girls to leara Buff Leghorns <15 125 Oxford St 
spooling, steady work, good 

wages. SlingSby Mfg Co. F|22

Total................................
Manufacturers’ list— 

Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd.
(portable houses)

Pratt and Letchworth Co. 
Brantford Piano Case Co. 
Brantford Oven and Rack

Co. (goods)..................
Kitchen Overall Co...........
Hampel Paper Box Co. . . 
Waddell Preserving Co. .
J. S. Hamilton and Co. .
Canada. Glue Co................
P. H. Secord and Sons . I

Total.............................7
Ladies’ Patriotic Rooms—

Mrs. J. Ott....................
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Lin-

scott........................
Mrs. C. R. Hayes .’ .7 
Mrs. Allan Muir

<-13,165.14VJ7ANTED—At once girls to deliver 
VT ANTED—Pattern makers at the telegrams. Good wages. Apply 

_ Brantford Pattern Works. M|8 q. n. W. Telegraph Company, 153
----------------------------------------------------- i Colborne St. FI2
WANTED — Experienced lathe !----- ------------------------------------------1

hands, and experienced shapér VÏTANTED—Young girl to care for 
hand. Steel Co. of Canada.' M|12 small boy, hours 9 to 5. Apply

mornings. 37 Wellington St. F[8 tf

We do not attempt to restore 
sight, but we do improve the 
vision. You should for your 
own protection, have your 
eyes looked into by an expert 
optemetr&t so you can see 
clearly. A scientific examina
tion and correctly, fitting 
glasses does the business.

L.|18. <500.00
200.00
25.00

J£pOR SALE—Grafonola and 25
cords, 14 Russell street. Grand 

View.
30.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

100.00
100.00

50.00

YYANTED—Two handy men for 
wood department Apply Supt 

Cockshutt Plow Co.
YYANTED—Boy, about seventeen, 
” for position In time office. Ap- 

‘ ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co. M|16

YYaNTED—Lady attendant. Apply 
” Matron, Ontario School for the /M4

Blind

J^OST—Black handbag, containing 
1 five dollar bill and change, be- 

| F°R SALE—Belgian Hares and LWeen Lome Bridge and Crompton's. 
„ , English Gray hares breed (no- Reward return to Courier.

W by a familyaof two. Middle^ged L^wrenc^St^an^rTp m APP-‘y 18 LOST—Between Concession 4 and 

woman preferred. Apply Courier Box: ' p ,|9R WooKworth’s small brown purse
F|22 |._____________ __________ ■ containing sum of money. Reward

at Courier.

Consult
<1,140.00

L|12YVauted—A porter, one familiar 
’ ’ with horses and firing a steam 

boiler. Apply Kerby House. M|14 Dr. 81 Harney4.00

10.00
10.00

380.
YYANTED—Boy to drive delivery 

wagon. Apply 180 Nelson. W. 
T. Pearce.

L|22SALE—Set new Maintoba bob 
eighs 2 1-2 runners. Telephone 

A|28

J}*OR SALE—Man’s Overcoat <5.00 
slightly worn. Courier Box. 375 

A|12

2.00YYANTED—A housekeeper. Apply 
14 Brock Lane, I. W. Turner, 

colored. Any nationality; come and 
YYrANTED—Boys about 16. Apply ’ see the home and be satisfied. F|16

* ' Ball department. A. J. Reach Co. ——-----------------------------——----------
corner Edward and

Manufacturing Optldae. Phoaj 147| 
8 8. Market St Open Tuesday and
Saturday evenings.

Mj8 p0ST-—Ladies ribbon handbag in 
Eagle Plate containing two 

small purses with 
to 65 Cayuga St. Reward.

1353 26.00
money. Return 

L|22 200^0
EvangelisticGordon Sts.

M|34 YYANTED—‘A thoroughly compet
ent maid. Good cook, wages <30 

per month. Apply 266 Park Ave.

gTRAYED—On the premises of A.
Tinn ou ï—A------:------—------------- , w- Hamilton, two-year-old black
Jy UK SALE—Canaries. Apply, Box and white heifer. Phone 980—1—3. 

378, Courier l|10

310.90
10Ô.00

50.0Q 
50.00- 
20.00 

5.00 
-, 10.00 

10.00

malc-YYANTED—First class core
era, no others need apply. 

Highest wages and steady work.-Box
M|12

F|14
pOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil STRAYED—Ewe lamn, from prem

ier Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu-j ises ot Frank Birkett, West 
ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, street- Finder phone Bell 272 or 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief 11355.
For sale at all leading druggists. * 1

372, Courier YYANTED—Experienced chocolate 
” dippers steady work, good wag

es. Apply Tremaine, Market St.YYANTED—Boys with bicycles to 
y* do messenger work. Salary 
<20.00 per month and splendid 
chance to learn telegraphy. 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co., 
153 Colborne Street.

L|S 5.00F|8 2.00
T OST—Saturday night 

taining Gold —
1.00YYANTED—Woman to 

” Iron on Mondays. Mrs. T. H. 
Whitehead, 51 Dufferln Ave. F|14

purse con- 
Watch initialed

wash and pOR SALE—Gray-Dort touring car 
in good condition or will take 

good Ford in deal as part payment. 
Apply Box 367, Courier.

Apply 25.00 
10.00 
2a. oOt

A4 T OST—Brawn collie dog, answers
Tiro? Dt-xT-n n t0 the name of “Pete.” Finder
i! vk„ RLNT—Cottage, comfortably kindly phone W C. Burrows, 365 or 

furnished. Gas and electric 6-88.
light, -in West Brantford. Two -----
rooms reserved. Apply Box 371, (J. C.) and sum of money between 
courier. Barton’s and Bank of Hamilton) Lib

eral Reward. I

5.00
YYANTED—Good opening for a 

few salesladies over 18 years; 
experience unnecessary. Woolworth’s 
15c. store

5.00 TINSMITHS

Roach & Cleator
Legal 2.00

L|20 1.00
F|6 10.00 

1.00, 
5.00 
1.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00

DREWSTER & HBYD—Barristers, 
u etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster. K. C„ 
Geo. D. Heyd

JUate Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. 'Lool^ to your re
pairs. Furnace work a ■ spe
ciality. 1 ■

YYANTED—A house-maid. Apply 
Belmont Hotel, Colborne Street.

L|14pOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For 
City property 6 1-2 acres. House

all modern conveniences, 1 1-4 miles Î.OST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
from market. Apply Courier Box From thq premises of George É. 
373- R|101 Wood, Cajqsygle, R. R. 1. Three

------  young Yorkshire sows. Information
pOR SALE—Dodge Bros. Roadster, as to their whereabouts will be gen- 

has only been driven short 8is- &ro“3ly rewarded, 
tance, Al condition. Apply, Box 382,

YYANTED—A delivery horse, phone Courier. A.124
1581. M|WI22 ----------

9,
F|6

Miscellaneous WantsJJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, 80- 
licitpr, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vce 121 1-2 Colborne SL Phone 487.

6.00
Agents for “New Idea’’ 

Furnace
ESTIMATES GIVEN

5.00
.50 
.50 

5.00 
20.00 
25,00 

5.00 
5.00 
5.09 
5.00 
5.00

YYANTED—To buy, used records. 
Apply Box 376 Courier. M|W|12

:

FOUNDTONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. 8. 
Hewitt.

" pOR SALE—Ford Touring Car; 
first-class condition; easy 

terms. Apply, Box 379, Courier.
A.|24.

YYaNTED—Board by two
ladies in private family. Apply 

Box 381 Courier.

POUND—Automobile crank. Owner 
• may have same by calling at 

Courier Office? BOY
WANTED

young

M|W[22

pOR SALE—Dodge Bros. Touring _^TTXT_ .
Car; splendid condition. Ap- jF0UND"^A r»1? bills. Owner 

ply, Box 398, Courier. A.I24. have same by proving property
--------------------- -------------------------- ‘ and applying to 125 Oxford.
pOR SALE—House for sale with-,Phone 1365.

large lot, side drive, good barn1 
and drive shed. Buildings In good pOUND—On Hamilton road a bag of 
condition. In good locality, price feed. Owner- can have same by 
<1650 great bargain. Apply to 25 applying to 343 Colborne. L|22 
George St. 1

1.00YYANTED—Work of any kind by 
middle aged man. Can take a 

place as night man. Experienced, re
ferences furnished. J. T_ Gray, 17 
George -street, room 8. " SW|20

can 1.00
1.00

Elocution Bell 2.00
L|20 5.00 

2 o.O 0 
2.00 

10.00
^JIS8 SQUIRE will resume her 

classes In psychology, elocution.
t To Learn

Printing
Business

YYANTED—Housekeeper, by work
ing man with child 4 years. No 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 5 Crandell Ave., off Mohawk Road.
All Apply noon or after 6.

Mind -------------------------------- -

5.00
on Mouday. October 
subjects are taught on the 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street

let. 5.0(1FJ14
---v

YYANTED—To buy, used records, 
work. Apply 77 Nelson SL

pOUND—A lady’s muff. Owner may 
have same by applying at the 

police station, identifying property 
and paying cost of advertisement.

2.00Osteopathic 5.0-.1

5.00J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a-m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone' 1380.

L|16 3.00 Good Wages to 
Start

YYANTED—Horse for his keep for 
winter months,, light work. Box 

377 Courier.
2.0!)poUND-'^On Dundas St„ a sheep.

Owner can have same by paying 
for add and proving property. Apply 
155 1-2 Terrace HiU St.

Boy’s Shoes 2.0O
M|W|14 1.00

& Son 2.00«
LI AND MADE, machine finished, all 
1>x solid leather, fixes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
PettiL 10 South Market street.

2.00YYANTED—Several small size Cash 
registers, E. B. Crompton & Co., 

MW|8
Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

2.00T)R. C. H. SADDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

KlrkviUe, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie SL, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
plfbne 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the home or 
office.

5.00Limited. Situations Vacant 2.00
2.00

YYANTED—Private board for young 
business man. Apply Box 374 

MjWJlO

5.00
10.00you CAN MAKE <25 TO $75 

weekly, writing show cards at 
home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We .sell your work. Write for par- 

TjR. GANDIER, Bank ot Hamilton ticulars. American Show Card School, 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even-1 SOl Yonge street, Toronto. . 

lngs, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
end blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

For Rent Courier.

SYNOPSIS *OF CANADIAN NOItTfl 
WEST LAND BEGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who waa at the com
mencement of the present war, and baa 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun- 

narter-aectlon of 
In Manitoba,

5.0011 5.00
10.00

T^O RENT—Barn. Apply 37 ' Col- 
oorne St

YYANTED—You to see Cartwright’s 
Xmas stock, at your own price. 

Open eveinng». Jewellery, watches.
M|W|4

T|8 ............<1,082.90
Brantford

Total ___
Cheques payable to 

Board of Trade.
Correction : — The <100.00 sub

scription in yesterday’s paper. Pa
triotic Rooms list, was from “Com
munity of God’s Son",’’ 40 1-2 Dal
housie St.

fPO LET—Red Brick Cottage, east 
ward. Electric and gas. <9.00 

Apply 38 Darling street. try, may homestead a qs 
available Dominion Land 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price <3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pn- 

homestead pat-

HomeworkYYANTED—Room and board in 
’ ' private family. Address R. Web

er, care Pratt & Letchworth, Co., 
Ltd.

fpo LET—Central Offices. Vault. Re
fitted, decorated and heated for 

first-class tenants. Alfred. J. Wilkes.
YYould you like $1 or daily at 

home, knitting war aox on Auto 
KnltereT Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept 1ÎC, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et. To

DU*

Shoe RepairingSITUATION WANTED—As House
keeper; young widow; good 

references; Box 364, Courier CASTOR IAfpo Let—Two furnished bedrooms, 
A ten minutes walk from Market. 
All conveniences. Phone 1116.

men
ter at their ungainly antics that they 
were scarcely able to keep up with 
the procession.

There is no doubt that the ele
ment of surprise bad much to do 
with the extraordinary success of 
the Tanks on their flrst appearance. 
But their achievements proved that 
they had more solid qualities than 
the gift of surprise. Later in the 
year Tanks were sent out to Egypt 
and were in action at Gaza. ■ .

g RING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Satisfaction
T14 For Infants and Children

lit Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

M.W|2 Place.
Phone 497 Machine.

guaranteed.
YYANTED—All
H Brantford to Join A. R. Club. 

Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers, home, Dalhousie St.

M|W|13

A. R. men in emption patent as soon a 
dot on certain condition».

A eettler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, ,lf he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price <34» per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house .w : • 
<300.00. *7

Holders of entries may count ume of 
employment aa farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties uufty 
certain conditions. ■

When Dominion Lands are advertiseil 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in applying for entry at local Agent's 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented ti^Agcnt.

Deputy Minister of the* Interior. 
N.B.—Unantborled pubUcatlse of thli advertisement will not be paid fee

Business Cards ^&gHEPPARD'S 78 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones.
Istoestia 207.

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles 

paper, metala and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and
our wagon will he at voor servi»

BeU 1807,

ArchitectsJ?OOM and Board Wanted, for gen- 
* tleman in nice private family. 
Beat local references. Courier Box 
370.

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

YYilDIAM O. TILLEY -Register- 
T ed ArchltecL Member ot , the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

SCOTLANDEye, Ear, Nose, Throat k (From Our Own Correspondent).
Mrs. Lloyd Wilson, who has: been 

visiting her parents, has returned 
home. i .

Mrs. H. Foster spent last week 
visiting relatives in Toronto!.

We were glad to receive word 
" from Mr. Mac Smith, an old .resident 

of this village, that he and his. fam
ily icame through the Halifax dis-, 
aster all right. ' .

Hogs were shipped from the sta- g 
tion. here last Thursday, the price 
being <17.25.

Mr. Hob. McCutcheon shipped a 
car of wheat from here, the price 
being <2.10 a .bushel.

Mrs. S. Hunter is having an auc
tion sale on Friday,

The roaads are in a very bad 
condition in tlpese parts.

YYANTED—Book-binding ’ of
kinds, Magazines, law books and 

music neatly bound. F. J. Banks. 50 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1865. M|W|24

all
W. BUTLER

Electrical Contractor 
322 Colborne, ■ " Phone 1589

T^R. C. B. ECKEL—.Eye, ear, nose 
and throat, specialist. Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

j Dental
YYANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 

matter if broken. I pay $3 to 
<16 per seL Send by parcel pfret 
and receive check by return malL F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe SL Baltimore,

jQR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
v American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Wet&ern Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

Chiropractic
/ Your Dealer Can Supply You

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT

ONTAMOPORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd 

Head Office • Brentford

'-“-r"
ContractorHARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND

FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra- WANTED—About 12 set of Draw- 
6nates of the Universal Chiropractic ing instruments for Mechanical
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LOOKING FOR 1

Huns Pin Gréât 
Impending Driv 

West Fra

By CoWrier Leased Win 
London, Dec. 14 .-j 

increased confidence % 
based on the Russian 6 
other obvious factors is 
tfacto from the latest <

æ&gsüSM'
KâKîîï-
hopes on a great offe 
Which is regarded a __________

E&ySgn^HiSWiâf
den burg prom ised

=5

delivered. and the i 
back. We really »dn’ 
su fed1 that at this H 
will rSriojv whins.'”

_ Tlie' Koélhtsche Volk
that the phly battlefiel 
the western front 
the hands of the clockn 
idly afé Wdvancine.’ -I 

"Ou^ eneniieR also r 
it adds,"’ “atod a re c-ryti 
ericanj help. No uiatti 
about to end the war.' 

Thé Weser Zeitung 
“Events show us di 

pictures, the path we 
Peace in the east and 
west until we have a 
the foundation 
equality of British am 
lions the world over.

Tli* Sltuali

pr

of

Bolshevik! forces a 
been successful. In th 
with the <;o»nter-rev< 
it Is reported they bal 
towns- of Tamano.-ka 
General Kaledlncs 

' Rostov-on-the-Don. t 
in the • Don province, 
figliting has been in J 
since Sunday. Tamai 
Blelgorod. 350 miles 
cow. and near where 
General Kornlloff. al< 
revolutionist, are. rep< 
been engaged in a he^ 
the Balsh’eviki. 
Korniloff had been 1 
wounde’d. while arothi 
lieon victorious, liter! 
town named Kaluga, 
soutliwest of Moscow,! 
the town referred to 
fieial report from Peg 
neared that the count 
lets hltd approached j 
old Russian capital \ 
reports had indicated.!
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Girls Wanted
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
ktolmedale.

BeD Phone 560 .

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
^GoodiHcuBed toe aHA*»

Q. H. W. Beck, 132 Msrket St

SMOKE 
El Fair Clear

Pgh’a Hava
10 ce

Ctgan
to 25 cents

SSdgh? **** 1

by
f. J. F, S CO. Ltd.
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